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ST. JOHN, N. H»
, L..1. L ■"===-=-
Canadians at the front who have join- led the privileges .both of con 
ed Baden-Powell’a constabulary show and of non-combatants, sure 
there Із great dissatisfaction among for some measure for the prote 
the men од account of_the Canadian the men who fight our ba._™_0—_____ ______ .
troops being epUt up, making them half has ever been gained by refusal td [ Parliament to Meet First Week in 
English and half Canadian. It was cognize that war is war? Absolutely
understood when. Col. Steele left Can- nothing either at home or abroad, or ГбІІПІЗГУі
ada that he would command aU of thé in South Africa. We have fed the 1
1,200 Canadians that went with him, wives and families of oùr enemies, ”jj" ‘

^Ї^ММГКУг ïî&ÎÛ^SZâgi *"?>* •• ** -*“«* the liberal candidate.
Canadians^In it. He was refused three the struggle. We have released prie- Telegraphist — Australia’s New
Canadian troops that were in “A” divi- oners on parole and they shoot our Or. Robert Ruddock the Choice of the
al'°n’ and aoon afte5 the colonel, being wounded. We have recognized non- Tariff. r . w -, -,... u ,

■ ordered north, tendered his resigna- uniformed combatants, and they dress \ _____ Convention—W. E, Skillen a Nominee
murvm , _. . tl°n rather than go away with unrell- in our own regulation costume the * _V Turned Down.

Jan‘ -1' 'e?tî®îCe*vf able recrults Instead of his own reli- better to surprise our outposts. We OTTAWA, Jan. 2.—It is stated to- _____
“by watchenïght services6 C.°îSb^^ f.®ctorea hay® ^ened to twaddlers at home ^Vat the next Issue of the Can- Tbe delegates appointed for the pur-

„ waicn nignt services, that a storm is brewing and will come who prate about conciliating our fu- '*#- Ohzette will contain a proclama- DOse met last nis-ht in McLaue-hlin’smm *** a «Treat gathering outside be^^nd either Col. Steele and ^ Objects by fighting thfm°in Ш Jfrn. Æung parliament for the de- Zl SJZS& Ind s^ctld Dr
moralizings in this morn- 1. Canada gloves, and -all we have got for our «patch of business on Thursday, Feb- Robert Ruddock of Bt. Martins to con-
y^SSSSL L“ \ff slx m0nths “r Stfele wlU pains is rebeUion in our own colonies тоагУ «*«>. test the seat for the county of St. John

Bed themselves wkh ™hewar to the men Thf C over and contempt added to hatred on the Mafconi today said: “I am the hap- left vacant by the death of John Mc-
ttt, Africa and th!naHr.n’»nLpï th * ,the dominion. part of the Boers. We publish a let tel* РУ recipient of offers of land) and Leod, M. P. P. Only those appointed
, tor bracing itself for renewed ef- BOBIf ATROCITIES. today from a military correspoetilfc ^facilities from a host of different quar- were present, and very little interest
ta. Next uf this feature in-promt- (London Times, Dec. 13.) in .South Africa who speaks out but have not yet decided defin- was shown in the proceedings, al-

the matter of thenathmal A despatch from Lord Kitchener is the fulness of extensive expertence.Tlte У the locality of my station on the though there was quite a lively contest
сошрешки,~ «'szsrtsi ssKoS7а°?гаем„о.г s“s -s ssr^ravsœ,“a“-

that are held to be verv diattmnil«himr tbe wounded officers and men of will win. They read ell our half* W)eton. It is more accessible and The following delegates were in at-
features of an eventful year In ee^ Oolcnel Benson’s column as to the hearted measures as confeestone of .fetter suited to my purpose than Sable tendance: ’
eiel hopefulness la expressed. B treatment they received at the hands weakness, as evidence of the power of My station at Cape Cod is Musquash—Geo. Corbett, M. D., Pat-"

“The fit of disquiet has passed " aavs tbe Boers. It is very painful read- the pro-Boer party in this country, and already well under way. That is the rick Kerrigan, Jas. Boyle, John Mc- 
the Dailv Teleeranh "and like all lnK- not 0ПІУ because of the barbari- as an eneouragemeatt to believe that P°int fro*h which our American traps- Harg and P. Devine, 
great races the English neonle have ties it actually relates, but also be- If they only hold out long enough that Atlantic business is to be done.” Lancaster—James Lowell, H. Ailing-
found their* inspiration in their diffi- cauae 4t compels the conclusion that party will restore to them the power Major Bliss, who was “turned down” ham, 3. J. Kane, Alfred SpUlane and 
cities. Foreign hostilities in Dolttics many other reports of gross mlscon- to proscribe the English race and to by the war office tn the first list, may Wm. Evans.
and American competition in trade duct oa the Part of the Boers have re- reduce tbe natives to slavery. The #et bis captaincy, especially as Gen- Simonds—A. F. Johnson, B. Stack-
have Intensely stimulated nnmiataVe celved lese than the attention they de- calculation of the Boers is the calcu- oral Hutton left for. Australia. house, Daniel Horgan, R. Stewart and
able Impulses and” he ^tirrinÏÏ of a 8erve' »■ al8° adda to the gravity of lation ef the producers at home, tor W. D. Scott, who was the Canadian Jos. Lee.
great renaissance of national energy ” the report by Lord Kitchener pub- the Boers and the pro-Boers play Into- commission*- at Glasgow, has arrived St. Martins—F. M. Anderson, S. J.

The Dally Mail in a similar strain li6hed ye«terday showing the merciless each other’s hands with most harmo- f 'bere on a short visit. He will return Shanklin Robt. Connely, W. Welsh and
nava the past véar has been one ni trea-tment of the natives by the Boers, nions co-ordination. to England in two weeks to commence Jos. Kennedy.
aiRiiliMinnmpnt ond Aisannninim.nt і Major Toung examined 93 wounded ------------------------------- - preparations for the Wolverhampton Non-residents—J. L- Carleton, L. P.
“We have discovered that the mere ' offlcera aud men who have been in the VICTIM OF DYNAMITF exhibition. Scott Is greatly deUghted Knight, A. P. Barnhill, James Lee and
fact of ^ing British is not a han6to at the Boera' Of these, 18 said YIUIM W UTIIAMIIt. with Canada’s success at Glasgow J. V. Russel.
««Mamar. ensuring success and n is that they had nothing to complain of, w .__ _ „ _ ■ and mentioned as a sample of the ad- The meeting was called to order by
no small sign of progress to have tmt whlle 75 complained of ill-treatment of "«fkman on Cape Breton Railway Almost vertielng which the dominion, reoeiv- Hon. A. T. Dunn, and J. L. Carleton 
Tid of the smug self-satisfaction in a more or less aerlous character, and Blown to -Pieces- ; ed> a statement in the London Times, was elected chairman with L. P.
which ГесТопІ we h^e suTned our" *ave thelr evidence with a simplicity ------------- that the Canadian exhibit alone was Knight as secretary. After the

which convinced Major Toung of its qt. PETERS, C. B„ Jan. 2 A worth the journey to Glasgow. dential committee had reported that
truth. Nearly au of these wounded workman on the Cape Breton railway The department of trade and com- «И present were qualified delegates,
men had been robbed of their money, named McNeil was the victim of a mercé today received the December Dr- Hobt. Ruddock of St. Martins was 
watches and private papers. A large terrible accident at Grand An*» yes- report of J. 6. Larke, Canadian agent £ut in nomination by J. J. Kane of 
proportion had been robbed of their terday. McNeil was working for Con- in Australia. It contains some inter- Lancaster, and F. M. Anderson of St- 
boots and the greater part of their tractors Archibald and Sutherland and «sting references to probable changes Martins nominated W. E. Skillen of 
clothing. What is still worse, the re- was engaged in thawing sticks of d,v- ta the tariff of the commonwealth and pe same PIac®- A number of speeches 
moval of tUese things was carried out na^te before a toe. The dynamite its bearings on Canadian trade. The tol!owed upholding the claims of the 
in the most brutal manner. Broken some cause exploded, probably a tariff on oatmeal, rolled oats, flour, reepeetlve nominees, and a ballot was

1Л00 strong. and a™8, w®re twisted and .epark from the fire, and MoNeU was P«»rl barley, malzena and corn flour,
Independent accounts of the Boer ІГд °C tvJ * e throwa twenty feet. When he was originally two cents, ls now one cent. ^ nr Ruddlk ^e^omlna-

attack on CoL Firman’s camp, Dec. 4. ®7der that the garments covering picked up be presented à ghaetly duty on cotton clothing is imereas- ® -J",6
add little to the official story of the ™,5tA sight, his two eyes were almost torn *1 20 to 26 per cent., while on Ш Ruddock^ belM offl^Sl^ tol
occurrence except that Gen. De Wet’s Ьі«mt. Miwtln had his from their sockets, bis-left leg frac-, çotwÿfplece goods there has been a oAh^fact Accented to a brief
force of 1,600, as to Majuba, removed “8h tured and his face, hands and body reduction from 16 to 10 per cent. Tim- tih^nkiM шГаеГекакв forthé
tbeir bokts, climbed the precise with-. *£j*îj*g* burned. McNeil belongs . to Rear her Tor 'butter boxes is now admitted hKSl nlete?
rte^ntog ВгГ«аЬС°™ЄІУТЬеГгеггіШе ro№ handled in order that ^^sh’ InvemeB8 ooua^' *** й TZtfTT £ît* ta ££ tag himself to uphold the poilcy of the

struggle lasted barely half an hour. f£™e ^еН^у ^îfnded^n two ntol^s -------------------------------- ***’ ^ Larke 6ucceeded la having toe^ntoresta^ ^l^^titu'-

^tffalto from toTordb,^d waeP^ot NEW YEAR’S EVE. .wiraM^have^favoredents’ “r" 3kUlen was P^ent.
- from woun<to received in tills engage- w,th Шд oWlj carbIne peca.^ he could —— While the ballots were being epunt-

^at, making all told nine officers nQt raise hla arms. Two witnesses Typ’e*l Southern Festivlties-Tteee :^Sd ^dd^St of ^touSd ed a t-esolutiop of oondolenre and sym-
The government' scheme for tbe get-j Although hTwZf ш- KUled and Many Wounded. Staht” to the value ofgoods for lfB ^/bereavement was mov^d b? F.

'SB^aw ь5ЙВР 1& TtTSPSS’S Augusta. Gzzz 1-Three poo- S Anderao"and carrled unan,mous-

100 men,- mostly time-expired yeomen, , "t>_. *he ^treatment of there ple were killed and two wounded TakE. ^uiy to Australia than if shipped, to Д a!niiiar resolution, moved by A. P.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2,-Command- - explanation will not cover the system- at the residence of Jesse Griffin. The ernment that this was an unfair die- loas sustained by the county to the 
ant W. E. Snyman, who was a mem- atic and continued firing upon our Participants in' the fight were White crimination against the Canadian route <jeath of the late John McLeod, Ж. P. 
ber of Gen. De Wet’s staff in South WOUnded lying near the guns, after P®°Ple and well known to this part of the regulation was abandoned and duty on motion of B. Stackhouse It Was 
Africa up to a year ago, and who tor they bad t>een disarmed and robbed, the country. Tbe dead: George Dun- charged on the fair market value in decided to send a copy of the résolu»
some time has represented the Boer , and long after ail fighting had ceased bar, Harry Dunbar, Fletcher Bennett, all cases, with 10 per cent, added. tion to Mrs. McLeod.
cause to the west, called! upon Brest- i jn their vicinity. Every wounded man The wounded: Mrs. George Dunbar, OTTAWA Jan. 2.—Mr. Blue today At thé close of the convention the 
dent Roosevelt today: who moved became the target for Arthur Dunbar. A "watch, party” was furnished the press figures showing delegates, at the Invitation „of Hon. A.

“I called upon the president,” said Rœr rifles. Ten or eleven were in this given at the residence of Jesse Grlf- thé strength of the different religious T, Dunn, adjourned to the dining
he, “to thank him for having sent to way murdered outright, while many fin, and during the evening William denominations in the cities of Tor- rooms of Lang’s restaurant and Joy-
my wife, who is In South Africa, some more received additional wounds. This Cobb became involved to a dispute; onto, Montreal and Ottawa. For com- fully demolished a bountiful bill of
money I desired her to have. I shall wholesale blackguardism cannot be Cobb later left the house. After his parative purposes they are most in- fare,
always feel grateful to President explained away by saying that there departure the quarrel, was taken up teresttog. The figures of the prlnci-
Rooeevelt. I saw) my wife’s signature are black sheep in every flock. Vol- by Fletcher Bennett and Dunbar pal denominations read:
today for the first time in months.’’ leys incessantly poured in upon drew his pistol. Griffin, the host, in- 

“How did your wife get the money?” wounded щеп in a part of the field terfered, taking Dunbar’s pistol from 
“Through the U. 6. consul at Cape where no fighting had been going on him. Fletcher Bennett suddenly seiz- 

Town, and her answer to my letter for a long time must have been within od the weapon and shot George Dun- 
was ireturaied through the same chan- the cognizance and control of the Boer bar, killing him instantly. The lat-

commandants. That the chief Boer tor’s son, Harry, came to the defence, 
officers do not personally coun- but was also killed by Bennett. Ar- 
tenance barbarities of this kind is thnr Dunbar, another son, also joined 
shown by the testimony of the eigh- in the fight and' shot Bennett. The 
teen who were lucky enough to obtain shooting became general and Bennett 
their protection. But it is evident that received a second shot, which killed 
they have no control over their men him, and- Arthur Dunbar received a 
or even over thfelr subordinate officers, wound which will prove fatal. Mra 

We have never laid too much stress Dunbar was also shot, but it Is be
en reports of Boer barbarities. This lieved she will recover, 
country has chosen to forego so many 
of the advantages to which it Is entitl
ed by the laws of war that these 
things became mere incidents of a 

•general policy. The arguments tor 
playing the game as it ought to be 
played are too strong to need support 
from sensational incidents; and, as 
they have been systematically disre
garded, minor arguments were not 
worth putting forth. Hut this demon
stration of the utter contempt dis
played for. the most elementary prin
ciples.of fair fighting, on the part of 
combatants to whom we have extend-

-, -'àt. Hefâk *,Щ і =
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sorts. The company which will own 
and operate this boat is independent 
of the Star line.

In the curling match today, Preti-
dent Rutter v. vice-president Ran- President 
dolph, six rinks on each side, the vice- 
president won by 24 points to the 
good.-
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Lots in Past Year Totalled 

S І Nearly Fifteen Thousand,
f - -------

A l»r,r Commandant Who Believes British 
ÿ People Would Heartly Welcome ■- 

leterventlon—Boer Atrocities—

Other Newt.

m OTTAWA. VENEZUELA.

Castor Cables That 
Revolution Is Crushed. 

—

But Inaargent Steamer Ban High 

Has Left Martinique With Muni

tions and Ben to Aid Senor

■■

m ,
Iren. Castoria is »,
Ü, Paregoric, Drops 
Ins neither Opium, * 
Mice. It is Pleasant, 
use by Millions oi 
and allays Feverish- J 

WindCoHc. Castoria 
ss Constipation and 
the Food, regelates 
and Children, giving 
ia is the Children’s
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NEW YORH, Jea. 2.- The Venezuelan 

consul ln thia city today received the', fol
lowing cablegram from President Castro :

“CARACAS, Jan. 2.—Fernandez defeated, 
pletri priâmes. Revolution crushed."

PORT DB FRANOE, Island of MarUnioue, 
Mn- 2 via Haytlan ceble).- The British 
steamer Ban 
Ubertador <i

-Ж / 'a m*%■
?

■
I

Castoria. , recently renamed the 
arrived here Dec. 24, fromrie Is so well a da feed to dfi'ltao 

snmend it as superior to any pee— 
sows to me.”
А. АПСНВХ, M. ». Brooklyn, », r

Ai on a* . a
■

ca Жad A.I

against President Castro, has left this port 
for the Venezuelan eoast. She carries among 
her passengers Senor Matos, who Is no* re
ferred to as General Matos, and several gen
era)* and ether, personages of Venezuela who 
joined Geo. Matos hère. Besides the lead
ers of the expedition, the Ubertador has on 
board three hundred volunteers.

Details of the conversion of the. steamer 
Ban High (Ubertador) Into a war vessel

done here at the yards of the general Trans- 
Atlantic Company. In addition the steam
er’s bridge has been protected by steel plateg 
and her stern post and rudder have been 
similarly shielded.

The Ban Rlgh’s armament consists of sev
eral rapid fire guns capable of firing 300 
shots per minute, and four 10-centimetre 
rapid fire guns.

The otficer in charge of the Ban Rlgh’a 
guns le a European. The vessel’s crew Is 
composed of Englishmen and natives of the 
Island of Martinique. The reinforcements of 
the 300 volunteers new on board the Ban 
High will, it the plans of the revolutionists 
are carried out, reach the war steamer ln 
sloops and schooners which are to be met 
at various points.

The departing volunteers appeared to be 
very determined men. They had learned 
previous to the sailing of the decree Issued 
by President Castro declaring the Ban Rtgh 
to be a pirate, and offering a reward of 
310,000 tftr her capture, but they declared 
the vessel will not be captured, and insisted 

the revolution will triumitii. These 
volunteers also said that their landing on 
the coast of Venezuela was planned to co
incide with a forward movement on the part 
tit the Colombien troops and the landing in 
Venezuela of other revolutionists who had 
concentrated at the Islands of Trinidad and 
Curacoa. . '

[The Ban High was built in 1870 at Glas
gow by Johfi Elder & Co. 
long, lhas 30.2 feet beam, and 16.6 feet deep.- 
Officially the Ban Righ belongs to the Aber
deen Steam Navigation Co. She left London 
Nqv. 23 for Antwerp, whence she sailed for
тю

---- house officials there,
it having been -.1 that her cargo of 
war munitions was Intended for the Boers, 

was released Nov. 22, at which time it 
reported that her cargo was intended 

revolutionists. Her cargo, 
10,000 Mauser rifles, five 
itifi-a number of cannon.] 
GS. Jan. 2.— It is an-
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CAPE BREfON. selves.”
LONDON, Jan. 1,— Newspaper cor- 

renpondents in Pretoria continue -to 
send warnings of the need of more re
inforcements. Lord Kitchener is turn
ing the artillerymen, who have be
come disengaged by reason of the re

home of the. heaiyy guns, to to 
corps of mounted Infantry, each

rfacture of Steel Has Atiialfy 
Commenced at Sydney. I■

EY, C. B., Dec. 30.—The manu- 
of steel has begun at Sydney, 
lock tonlèht the first sheet was 
through the open hearth fur» 
f the Dominion Iron and Steel 
to. Manager Moxham and other 
who witnessed the process of 

. the steel, were highly satisfied 
î results. Sixty percent Belle's 
>ig and 40 per cent scrap were 
alphur being well 
Mr. Moxham said:
With the results attained t«- 
Everythtog worked very satis- - . 
r and the quality of the steel, 
as excellent." , jy

that

Ш

'She is 241 feet
within the 
"I ean well

;
£
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LETID® LIBERALITY.

Brokers’ Notable Examples— * 
and Customers Remembered.

ON, Dec. 25,—Yesterday was a 
іу for the employes of most of 
terage houses on State street, 
nany cases the Arma distribut- 
large amounts. Among- such 

omtxlower & Weeks, Pearm&in 
s, Paine, Webber & Co., Rol- 
rse, Towle & Fitzgerald, and 

Ivson office. An employe of one 
|e firms showed a. check for 
31,000 which he had just re- 

las a Christmas remembrance.
Iber of other employes on the.
I were equally fortunate, and 
f them more so. ЩЯ
k, Peaibody & Go. make it a 
p to distribute among their em- 

pro rata, the profits of the 
efore Christmas. It to said-that 
rsuance of this custom; resulted 
• valuable presents, some of the 
t is said, drawing checks tor 
•t more.
Mltion to the employee, some 
flribs remembered their cue- 

H. M. Lei and & Co., for to- 
presented customers with boxes 
rant Havana cigars. * *
|g the banks there was also 
iberallty. Every employe of the . 
il Security iBank received 2200. 
fts of the International Trust 
ay amounted to 10 per cent, of 
nploye’s salary.
host of small boys who are 
ed on State street reaped their 
ure of the harvest and gathered 
and 310 bills, and sometimes

it Js said, includes 
“^«cartridges: 

FORT DE FRAN
..........ш - 1ЩК

High’ (Ubertador) was in the 
vicinity of the Island of Margareta, an ls- 
land of Venezuela ha the Carribean sea, and 

was added that thé Venezuelan fleet had j

The fleet of Venezuela consists of the fol
lowing vessels-: * The steamer Bolivar, for
merly the Spanish torpédo boat Galtdi, of 
200 tons; the steamer Eestaurador, formerly 
Geo. J. Gould's yacht Atlanta, of about 480 
tons; the etr. Zanora, bought In England, 
used, ав a transport ship ; the str. McAndÿ, 
formerly the Sphnish torpedo boat Diego 
Velasquez; the str. General Crespo, a gun
boat; the str. Zumbador, a tugboat, form
erly the Agosto: the str. Totuma, of 200 
tons; the str. Velnetres de Mayo, a tugboat, 
formerly the Alliance ; the str Aviso Mar- 
garit; the str. Ubertador for river service. 
The fleet is under the command of General 
Alejandro Ybarra, and until recently had 
been stationed at Port of Spain, Trinidad, 
for upwards of a year. The Resuradoa was 
at Fort de France, Dec. 24, on which date 
she left that port. Her destination was un
known to the people ashore.
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CAMPBELLTON.Mont- Otta- Tor-
real. wa. onto.

Baptists .. .............. 2,043 1,673 11,931
Roman Catholics .202,109 31,310 11,904 
Congregational . .. 1,216 427 3,665
Church of -England 23,934 10,017 62,400 
Jews ... ...
Methodists ..
Presbyterian .. ... 18.979 8,126 41,638

The net result of comparison shows 
that in Toronto the Protestants have 
a majority of 179,081 over Roman 
Catholics, In Montreal the latter
constitute four-fifths of the poulatlom 
while to Ottawa the Roman Catholics 
have a majority of 2,692.

His excellency’s usual New Year’s 
day levee was very largely attended. 
Laurier and nearly aH his ministers 
were present.

Marconi had a large number of cal
lers today, principally gentlemep in
terested in electrical science. Tonight 
•he was the chief guest at Dr. Borden’s 
dimmer party.

The high commislsoner has sent a 
gold brooch, bearing the Strâthcona 
crest, to each of the ladles df «the 
civil service committee, who present
ed guidons to the iStrathoona’s Horse 
before they went to South Africa. .

Death of Alexander MeBeath, One 
of Beet Known iMen on 

the Beatigouche.

’

nel.”
. 6,748 397, 3,078 -------------
.. 8,113 5,788 48,279 CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Jan. 2.—The

death occurred this morning of Alex
ander MdBéath, who for many years 
held thé office of government lumber 
scaler -on the Restigouohe River. He 
had been ill tor a month. The great
est sympathy is felt tor «the wife, son 
and daughter, who survive him. AH 
with whom he came in contact, either 
in a business way or socially, valued 
him most highly, and It is doubtful it 
any man to Restigouohe could num
ber more warm personal friends than 
did he. His funeral will take place on 
Saturday afternoon. During many 
years he was an active Freemason and 
the local Caledonian Society had no; 
more enthusiastic member. In politics 
he was a strong conservative and was 
at the time of his death treasurer of 
the Restlgouche Liberal Conservative 
Association.

Commandant Snyman did not talk 
with the president about the war in 
South Africa. He did not consider it 
a proper subject to discuss with the 
president of the United States, 
simply wanted to thank him. for get
ting the money -to his wtfe.

“The Boers,” said he, “can see easily 
that the president can do nothing to 
■top «the war even if he were so dis
posed. But we will appeal to congress 
for an expression of oiflhlon. We hope 
«that both political parties in this 
country will unite in such an expres
sion.
made a party question' or to embar
rass the U. Q. In any way. I believe 
■the English people would) welcome an 
interference sufficient to cause the 
authorities to drop the war. We are 
willing to make some concessions.”

TORONTO, Jan. 2,—The Telegr 
cable from London says: The 
Express today states that letters from

WEAR VIOLETS.
A Request to All Women of Canada from 

King Edward.

He
1

TORONTO, Jan; 2.—At- a meeting of 
the Women’s Historical Society this 
afternoon a resolution was adopted re
questing all women of Canada to wear 
violets on January 22 in commemora
tion of the death of Queen Victoria, 
that being the desire of King Edward.

------і----------- ;--------
DEATH OF COL- BOULTON.

TORONTO, Jan. 2—Col. d’Arcy 
Boulton, ipemb,er of one. of the oldest 
families to Ontario, died here this 
morning, aged 87. Col. Boulton was a 
son of Judge Boulton, who came to 
Canada in 1796. Col. Boulton was a 
country gentleman and stock breeder, 
and during the troubles of 1885 raised 
the force known, as Boulton’s - scents 
for .service in the Northwest.

ST. JOHN SCHOONER ASHORE.

BASTPORT, ,Me., Jen. 2.— A vessel sup- 
be the British schr. Harry, of fit. 

end from Boston for St John with 
a cargo of oak lumber, stranded last night 
on the north side of Grand Manan and will 
be a total loss. Only the most meagre 
details of the accident have yet been receiv
ed here, but it is learned that the entire 

«crew was saved. One of the crew, whose 
name is unknown, was severely injured.

“Blxby sent the minister ten reasons for 
not going to church, but he left out the main 
one.” , “What is that 7“ “He stays away 
because his wife doesn’t make him gé.”— 
Cleveland Plato Dealer.

NOBLE GIFT

Enables King Edward to Fonnd a 
Sanitarium for Consumptives.'

LONDON, Jan. 3.—Two hundred thousand 
pounds have been placed at King Edward’s 
disposal for charitable or utilitarian pur
poses, according to the Dally Mail,-by Sir 
Ernest Cassel, a merchant and financier, who 
was prominent ln Egyptian finance and who 
was made a Knight Commander of St. Mi
chael and St. George for his services In that 
field. King Edward has decided to devote 
this gift to a sanitarium which will accom
modate 100 patients. Twelve of the beds are 
to be reserved for wealthy sufferers, while 
the remainder will be for those who are 
only able to afford a small fee. King 
Edward has appointed an advisory commit
tee in. this matter. Three prizes of £500, 
£200 and £100 respectively have been offered 
for the best essays and plans for the con
struction of the sanitarium and the advisory 
committee will be guided by the -result of 
this competition in the execution of hla 
majesty’s wishes. The competition ia open 
to medical men of all nationalities.

Sir William Henry Broadhurat when inter
viewed explained that It was intended to 
employ the open air treatment tor consump- 
tives, the success of which, he said, waa no* 
absolutely established. Sir William was un
able to give details, but said he believed 
the sanitarium would be within easy dist
ance oi London. /

The papers this morning all publish edi
torials applauding King Edward's purpose 
and the noble gift which has enabled his 
majesty to carry out the idea which he . has 
so much at heart.

I

We do not want the matter
• - - -w —v

І FLOOD AT FREDERICTON, ram's
Daily

DERICTON, N. B., Dec. ,30.— 
bather tonight has the appear- 
C turning colder. The ice in the 
folds firm and has thawed fcut 
bday.

A JUST SENTENCE.

HALIFAX, N. 6-, Jan. 2,—Michael 
Sullivan of the R. C.' Regiment, plead
ed guilty today 'before Judge Wallace 
to the charge of breaking into the 

whose death occurred on Monday last, Ho™® ot the Good Shepherd and as- 
at his home, Grand Falls, arrived here saulting the State* Superior. He wae 
this evening and were conveyed-to the sentenced to three years and six 
residence of his .sister, from where the months for breaking and entering, a*» 
funeral will take place at (half past to months for assault, 
three tomorrow. ' The deceased was a 
son of the late Captain Andrew Rains- 
ford of this city, and some years ago 
carried on a large mercantile and 
lumbering business. He was eighty- agajMt 
four years of age and is survived by grant towards the Quee 
a widow and large family. One bro- The hope that enough 
ther and two sisters survive, viz,. S.b? С«Л
Robert H. Rainsford and Mire. Andrew been thus far subscribed, and this sum will 
Fhalr of this city, and Mrs. J. A. Ad- hot nearly suffice, 
ams of the Royal Hotel? St. John. , ’

Marnier Orchard of the Star line 
has been to Fredericton a couple of ^— 
days this week upon business con- ■ 
riected with the proposed purchase of Щ 
the steamer Aberdeen by the York ■ 
and Carleton Steamboat Co., recently ■ 
organized, and whose object Is to pro- ■ 
vide more regular and efficient steam- Wgb 

between FTSderlcton and №
;. The transfer of the Ah- |Fg 

I to the new company will pro- K 
be made to a few days. Mr, 

is also interested to a com
pany which will next summer put an
other steamer On the route between 

John and Jemaag. This boat wiy' 
save 8t. John in the evenings and

SKATES I
AFTER STEAlMlEiRS.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 1.—The re
mains of the late Osborne Rainsford,

- v*- :aijsr

LY posed to 
John, bo і

b VICTORIA’S MEMORIAL.
«

eH LONDON, Jan. 2.— It Is understood that 
King Edward will be compelled, much 

hie wish, to ask parliament tor a 
n Victoria memorial, 
money tor this pur-

Starr Mic-Mac, 
Starr Hockey, 
Starr Chebucto, 
Whelpley’s Long 
Reach,

Starr Acme, 
Starr Ladies 

Beaver,
Starr Skeleton 
Tubulars.

If your dealer cannot supply 
you, write us direct.

a Year, 
a Week,

Шê

BOILHB EXPLODEDI A YEAR. DULUTH, Minn., Jan. 1,—The ex
plosion of a boiler in the besement of, 
the Sacred Heart Institute here last 
tight resulted in a loss of several 
thousand dollars to the building, while 
the seventy persons who were within 
at the time narrowly escaped being 
killed or injured. Devotions were in 
progress at the time. Bishop James 
McG-oldrtck wae just pronouncing the w<x 
benediction when the explosion (>ccur- ^3 
red. Fragments of the holler came up t>al 
through the floor and every window In Or 
the entire structure was completely 
shattered. To addi to the peril of the' 
situation, the woodwork took fire st. 
above the boiler room, -but the prompt 
arrival of the . fire department soon had 
U under control. No one was serious- at 
ly injured.

ШН ere giving away tree your choice of 
Watches, Sleds, Bracelets, Ladies' 

Belts, Rings, Knives, Chairs, Lamps, 
Clocks, Dolls, Caps, Cameras, Air Rifles, 
Skates and numerous other presents to 
any one selling a small quantity of -— 
goods, which consist ot Collar Beti

, 75 Cents.
ie Maritime Province»
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Scarf Pics, London Perfume , 
and Ladies' Hat Pins, which retof the WorMÉ "■**Eand 16 cents each.

Send us your name and: 
will forward goods. W1 
money and prem— 
Promptly. Add,
ROYAL mfo,
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ST. MARTINS. mGOT OASOO BAT TREASURE.

T 1 >f ДУ'<   ‘ * . ft1
Beautiful Hab of a Ooahen, N. T., Hunters Near Brunswick. Me., Mod

College Girl Burned Off by Trad|tk>mal Hoard of Pirates.
Falling "Coffin-Nail." BRUNSWICK, Me., Dec. 23,—In spite

GOSHÊN, N. Y.. Dec. 30.-tigrt£ <$_ the attempt to keep the matter Jennings, living near Port Orange, who jg£ g

a few days ago bad a head of МфГ discovered a' small aiaount of hidden 
that shimmered like red gfold when the money which Is believed to have been 
sunlight tell upon it, has been shorn j 
of her crowning glory, and ts almSjjr 
bald-headed., 1 '"'V:- Ї'-ІШ

Myrta attended the village school at 
Port Orange until about three years 
ago, when she finished all the studies 

I In the curriculum. Her parents are In 
; comfortable circumstances, and the 

*m/Z*t j mother wished the daughter to go 
ш2Ж'.Л-у \ j away to school, which she might learn 
/Ærf /Я j the airs and graces of good society, 

c _ k .. /ш & !" [Jan ! Accordingly she was sent to a young
condition is / -jÀ f/aw women’s ■ college In Philadelphia. The
usuallv re- / ^0^5/1 \\ week before Ohristmaa she came home
la tea t o Û'^'U-se 1 * \ for the holidays, bringing with her a
some form* Х«Ї'%Д school friend, Miss Mabel Morton of
of womanly | Atlanta, Ga. The girls played high
disease. The mental depression has its Jlnks around the old farm-house, iyid 
corresponding womanly weakness. parties were given in their honor.

Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription •' On Friday night they returned from 
changes tearful women tocheerful women singing school and went to their room 
by curing the diseases which cause pbys- at 10 p. m. About half an hour later 
ical weakness and depression of spirits., the household was alarmed by screams 
It establishes regularity, dries unhealthy and calls for help. The father stopped 
drains, heals inflammation and ulcéra- long enough to put on Me trousers tod 
tion, andcurea female weakness. _;,£.rasp Me gun and bounded upetal*.

Mrs. Alice Adams, of laboratory, washing- He rushed Into the room and found nt 
ton Co., Pa., says; «With many thanks t write full of smoke. Afterward he said the 

ГЬа“У^ке^ room "smelt like a ringed cat." Ш 
home» ofjDrTPierce's Favorite Prescription- and HSs -daughter Myrta, with her j*ir
two of his ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.' and ! all gome, stood wringing her hands,
tine to) highly W!ririU r^?m£^:y^r 21Sib while the «Husky southern beauty, arm- 
cinés as long as I live. If any one doubts this ed with the water pitcher, was laugh
ed them my address.” i„g hysterically.

Prescription” makes weak explain, but a cigarette butt on the 
ag and sick women well. floor told the story. LSLJÀI

"Accept no substitute for the medicine. Myrta had dressed her hair with 
which works wonders for weak pomade, and, lighting a cigarette, lay
womep. down upon the bed. She fell asleep

Keep the bowels healthy by the and her hair Ignited! She was burned 
timely use of Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant about the forehad. The girls declare 
Pellets. that they never smoked before, and

Myrta’a parents believe' them.

MARCH OF PROTECTION. TEARFUL OR CHEERFUL ? ,
Whether a woman is tearful or cheer-

SÆAÆrffiÆSTSSS
an indulgent husband is driven almost 

despair by the tearful outburst of a 
wife who 
has "every
thing she 
wants.” He 
Wants to 

know 
whet’s the 
matter. But 
the wife 
can’t tell.
She only 
knows that 
she is de
pressed and7

ЗЕТ AFIRE BY CIGARETTE.

On Christmas day a large congrega
tion attended the service' which was 
bold In the morning At Holy Trinity 
church. The decorations ecmeisted of 
evergreen festoons and appropriate- 
Scripture texts running round the 
walls. The usual Christmas -hymns 
were sung and in addition the choir 
rendered* Dyke’s Те Deum in F., and 
an antbm by G. M. Evans entitled, 
Sing, O Stag, This Blessed Mom The 
service throughout was Joyous and. 
hearty. The rector preached from the 
text: "They came with haste and 
found both Mary and Joseph, and 
the babe lying In the manger.” . 0t 
Duke il., 16. Thé Idea of the home 

Cox. He took to his hole and the life was emphasized by the preacher, 
hunters set to work to dig Mm out. who pointed out how Jesus Christ 
Reynard had chosen for his home a was the founder of a new series of 
place about three miles from the vtl- earthly homes all leading to the one 
lage, near the coast After the hunt- eternal home that awaits believers In

the future.
The annual Christmas tree enter

tainment In connection with Holy 
Trinity Sunday school was to have 
been held on December 27th, but 
owing to the heavy snow storin' was 
postponed till the following evening, 
when the children and their friends 
turned out In even stronger force than 
on similar occasions' previously. The 
proceedings, opened with the following 
programme, in the parrying out off 
wMch it may be said that all did very 
well indeed: Carol, Hark the Herald 
Angels Sing, by the Sunday school; 
recitations by Annie Osborne, Melvin 
Parks, Nina Floyd, Edna Pearson, 
Lucinda Hosford, Clara Miller, Pearl 
Henry, Blfrlda Henry, Stella McKee, 
James Davidson, Jennie Oolpttts and 
Errol Miller. Two more carols, A Star 
Shone in the Heavens, and Long Ago 
on Christmas Morn, were sung by the 
scholars, and Melvin Parks sang a 
Christmas piece. Three dialogues were 
also given, as follows: The Promp
ter, by Allan arid Arthur Kennedy; 
The Little Акту, by Walter Miller, 
Howard Bareham, Charles Vaughan, 
John Pearson and Oscar Whitney; and 
a piece entitled The Seasons, In 
which Nina Floyd represented Spring, 
Annie Osborne, Summer, Mary Ann 
Parks, Autumn, Edna King, Winter, 
Allan Kennedy, Father Christmas, and 
Pansy Bareham, the Canadian Child. 
After this programme was finished, 
refreshments were passed round to 
all, and then Santa Claus, in appro
priate costume, came forward to dis
tribute the gifts from the large 
Christmas treet. The meeting closed 
with the doxology.

A special children’s Christmas ser
vice had been announced for the fol
lowing Sunday, but owing to the ter
rible rain-storm tMs has been post
poned till next Sunday at 3 p. m.

The Division of Sons of Temperance, 
In regular session Dec. 31 elected their 
officers for the ensuing quarter as fol
lows: Benj. Black, W. P.;‘ Jennie Mc- 
Ewen, W. A.; Lottie Carson, R. S.; 
Belle Hodsmythe, A. R. S.; Colin 
Carson, F. S.; James Hodsmythe, 
Treas.; M. Kelly, Chap.; Alice Coch
rane, Con.; Vernor McCumber, A. C.; 
James Crank, I. S.; Roy Hodsmythe, 
O. S.; Annie Sicilien, Ofganlst. Some 
new members were initiated. The 
meeting then assumed a social char
acter, and after an excellent pro
gramme had been given a supper was 
enjoyed by all.
groaned with the good things the 
sisters of the society know so well 
how to prepare. Fruit and confec
tionery added greatly to the repast. 
Conversation In a light and lively vein 
was Indulged in, and taken as a 
whole it was unanimously agreed that 
a most delightful evening was en-' 
joyed by thbse present. St. Martins 
Division Ip • an old and staunch soci
ety, upwards of 40 years in existence. 

A furnace has been placed in the

; Prophecy of Universal Free 
Trade Has Ignpminiously 

Failed of Fulfilment.

У
-to Pi

-4m concealed In the early part of the last 
century by one of the pirates who 
made their headquarters in these parts. 
The money, of which there were sixty- 
one pieces found, bears dates In the 
latter part off the eighteenth century. 
The latest date Is 1806.

The men were hot on the trail of a

How Long Will Britain Hold Back ? - 
Brief History ol the Crowding Out 
of the Cobdenlte Prediction.

ByPi
HI і

iM
f f\ мо:dVOSThe London, Bng., Saturday Review 

of Dec. 14; In an article under the cap
tion of "The March of Protection,’ 
says : "Repeal the corn laws, and
within ten years the whole world will 
follow stilt, and universal fret/trade 
will be established." 
prophecy failed of fulfilment, so tgno- 
mlnlously as has this. True, the Unit 
ed States looked Uke substantiating the 
Cobdenlte prediction, for In the very 
year of English com law repeal an act 
of partial free trade, Intended to be a 
half-way house upon thé road to per
fection, was passed In the United 
States. And the baby Aiperlcan In
dustries of that day were swiftly 
crushed in consequence beneath the 
dominant power which centuries of 
protection hal built up In England. At 
once the national debt and imports be
gan to increase, And the eative manu
facturers were checked. By the mid
dle of the fifties America was reduced 
to the bankrupt and starving condi
tion which provided Horace Greely’s 
pen with food for his most bitter elo- 
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Never has a ere had dug several feet one of them 
struck a curiously shaped stone, which 
on examination was foutid to be an 
Indian stone hatchet. A short dis
tancé from the hatchet an iron recep
tacle was found. It was shaped like a 
tin can, but was longer. TMs was 
broken open and found to contain the 
coins.

Many seartiiing parties for the 
treasure which tradition has hidden 
round the shores of Merrymeeting and 
Casco bays have spent many weary 
hours In ihe vicinity, but their labors 
have generally been unsuccessful. The 
men Interested believe there Is more 
treasure near by and they intend to 
give the place a careful search in the 
neâr future.

The
prop:
and
one,
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women stron
quence.
ness which was swarming the patriot
ism and common sense of Englishmen 
continued to submerge the native 
acuteness of Americans, and for a re
medy of their parlous state a new 
tariff was passed in: 1857, reaching still 

/ farther in the direction of free trade. 
The hearts of the Cobdenites at this 
prompt fulfilment of their prophecy, 
more especially since, concurrent with 
ft and consequent upon it, the gold of 
California was being poured Into the 
laps of English manufacturers to pay 
for the increased quantities of Eng
lish goods wMch were rendered neces
sary by the destruction of native Am
erican Industries. But their rejoicings 
were destined to a short life. The re
sult in the United States of the freer 
Free Trade Act in 1857 was the aggra

vation of the already evil state of the 
country.

EnglisI ask only a postal stating which 
book you wish. No money is wanted.

I want you to know how nerve 
power alone operates each bodily func
tion. If some organ Is weak, and falls 
in its duty, I want to tell you how 

- more nerve power will correct it. I 
want you to know, as I do, that a per
manent cure can come in no other way. 
I have spent my lifetime on this pro
blem.

I will send with the book an order 
on your nearest druggist for six bot
tles of Dr. Shoop’e Restorative. Every 
druggist keeps It. X win ask you to 
accept the Restorative and teet it for 
a month. If it cures, pay $6.50, if it 
falls it is free. I will pay your drug
gist myself for It.

TMs offer In five years has been ac
cepted by 550,000 people. Practically 
all of them had difficult troubles, long 
endured. Most of them were discour
aged. Yet 39 out of 40 who received 
those six bottles paid for them. They 
paid because they were cured, for 
otherwise no druggist asks a penny 
for It.

I cannot better prove my own faith 
In tMs remedy. No physician can do 
more than pay for your treatment if 
it falls. No other does so much. Won’t 

write a postal to і earn if I can 
help you ?

Simply state which book t took Se. 1 «n gjgjgf-

Si
new Baptist parsonage, which adds 
materially to its value and Conveni
ence. The Record Foundry Co. made 
a handsome donation to tMs object.

Arrangements are being made by 
the different denominations to united
ly observe the week of prayer.

Mince

Apple
M

Conti

Cellmarck, who had previously been con
verted to free trade theories, declared:
"One thing Is clear, that through the 
widely opened doors of its Import 
trade, the German market has become
the mere storage space for the over- phis Is a gloomy Christmas in Germany, 
production of other countries." The Halt a million persons are unemployed, and 
empire, he told the reichstag, must their consequent wretchedness darkens the 
therefore shut Its gates and take care holidays Even the well to do are most ln- 
that Its markets should no losger be different. They are unable to avoid per- 
monopolized by foreign wares, btit ceivtng the misery ot the cellar dweller» of 
should be reserved for native Indus- Berlin, while official reports from every pert 
try. And Germany thereupon return- ot the empire indicate that extraordinary 
ed to protection, and again, and yet demands arc being made on the poor funds 
again, in ’81 and *85, emphasized the Rn(j private agencies for the relief of the 
protective nature of Its tariff. Con- destitute
currently with Its return to fiscal san- Several large, new charitable societies 
Ity began that Industrial development bave been organized in Berlin, tod three or
. „„„ _bt.L „„„ ...___four times more than the usual holiday con-
in Germany which was the world s to the poor have been distributed,
wonder until the more striking pro- Yet the distress seems scarcely touched. The 
gress of the still more protectionist municipal councils of Cologne, Stuttgart, 
United States outshone theism- of Si
Germany. But Germany, NjJ^afalous rtabbing anything very definite. The pro
to develop Its export tradet^RgBuded vincial government of Wiesbaden has de- 
at the beginning of the nlnetl^Sgfc- termlne» t0 distribute relief from the prp-
mercial treaties with other countries amtiforation of the labor situation
which unduly exposed its own agricul- Upon which trade unions and employers 
ture to foreign competition. The new have agreed is the dismissal of foreign lab- 
tariff which is now being debated in nLs^^RusJLs^oSrin^k
the reichstag is the effort to remedy in Germany during the boom period. The 
this defect. Its most widely discussed government approves of the dismissal of 
feature Is the extended protection given these пюп and ot giving preference to Ger-
to agriculture,and In this feature may iron* Works, In, Silesia, In discharging 800 
be discerned the courage and fore- foreign workmen, said the authorities had 
sight of the statesmen who have learn- advised taking this -step. Other great es- 
,, . .. tabllabments have taken the same course,ed that the permanent greatness of ana ав ducal government of tohelt has dls- 
every country is rooted In the soil. The charged and expelled from the dtichy all 
new tariff also gives greater protec- foreign laborers in the government, estab-

th«ra^,«yeedocc^:
there, too, it is wise. For the gath rea ja other parte of Germany, 
erlng force of foreign competition Is The census of the unemployed in Berlin 
exposing some branches of German shows that 68,073 persons are out of work
Tn-amifaptiirini? Industries to attacks №еге- The socialiste, in interpellating the manufactur-ng industries to attacks munlcl l government on the subject this
from which they must be saved It the week- Ba-ia the number would be 80,000 after 
industries are to prosper. Germany the Christmas work was over. The Burgo- 
means to capture as large a share of master said he believed this estimate was 
the world’s markets as possible, but , excees ve' 
she has wisely determined to secure і An interesting picture o 
first of all that best of markets, the tines In Berlin is given by 
home market. Hard-pressed free trad- of the European edition of the New York
ers have tried to make capital out of , H?.rsa0me littVwhile1 ap/l* drew your atten- 
the present commercial depression in tion to the serious condition of the labor 
Germany. The depression is in no market here. I told you how in Berlin alone 
sense attributable to protection. It is ; ^"SaroUtoto^ ^^whai 
partly due to lack of sufficient protec-,; ca™be done in a practical way, but as usual 
tion. partly to Germany’s injudicious in similar cases, while these committees are 
financial methods; it is also In point ; thinking out and slowly elaborating plans 
of fact much exaggerated by sensa- , Ге
tional journalists, and it already shows і with poor but honest people, who it la evl- 
elgns of lifting. і dent are not yet beggars, yet who come up

* ! to you with piteous tales of out of work and
I a starving family at home. Unter den Un- 

But we need not travel beyond our t den, In the Thiergarten. they are every- 
own empire in order to ««e the insuhe where,
staatiallty of the Cobdenlte vision. of what they say, that they are working 
The first act of the new-born Ausfcra- men. They invade the shops and call 
Han commonwealth Is the definite - w^reverjhe^-^^гіІіГ^е^ 
tablishmemt of the protective principle, ged claeB of working man has appeared in 
the introduction of a tariff which will the streets of Berlin. He is evidently a 
nuriure Ahstrouanlndtmtryva t«lff. ~їеп^іу TïboTb te Ttr^d 
however, which might have been тШ- long distances on muddy roads. He is from 
gated to flavor of English manufacture the small towns, where the factories are 
era had the English government but slewing down and ehbrtening hands. Out of 

i f^atment work, he rushes to the big towns, above all,
given a sign ex reciprocal treatment Berlin. He thinks he can get work there at 
when -the sugar duties of las', session onCe. He has been apparently unaware that 
afforded the easy opportunity. The the metropolis labor market i* itself in a 
whole world Is protectionist. Even * в1я^. to beg. But what can these
Holland, last remaining of the ваті- “"„pj, во? тьеу must live!” 
free trade nations, has just adopted 
and Is- about to enforce the principle.
Only England, Ignoring the threaten
ing lessons of her rivals, cutting her
self off from fiscal communfod with 
her .own empire,. hold's aloof. ’ How 
long wlll .it lest? How long -before 

GERMANY AGAINST FREE TRADE, obstinate facta Impress thçm-
It Is not only the United States selves upon our somnolent statesmen? 

which have falsified grotesquely the —the facta that the best of all our tn- 
Cqbdenite prediction of universal free dustriea la ruined by free trade, for 
trade. There Is Germany. At ope time our wheat acreage is already down to 
Germany also looked like fulfilling the what It waa but a quarter of &
prophecy. In 1865 she went after the century since; that our exports are 
gods of free trade. At first the evU declining; that every manufacturing 
effects were not apparent, for soon the industry we possess Is Increasingly 
French milliards were showered upon meaaoed by foreign competition; that 
German soil, and Industries sprang up we have ceased to be the world’s work- 
with mushroom rapidity. To the gen- àpd are ceasing to be the
oral surprise they were like mush- worMîs banker, since our capital Is 
rooms In the brevity of their careers, ^ng ænt away in payment for the 
Grave depression settled down upon ennooessary Importa which stifle our 

' the country, and la 1878 the federal (ymi industries. How long will It be 
government appointed a committee to the country realizes the truth
Investigate the matter. In the follow- of Lard Maeham’e unmet assertion 
ing February a speech from the that pnotection does, and must, pro
throne announced that the emperor vlde within the protected area more 
"could not admit that actual succeed wor]£ №d wages, more employment of 
had attended tMs change In our eus- and labor, than free trade can
toms policy.” A few months later Bis- pos8lt>ly pTOvlde? How long until the

country Shall Insist Epon the adop
tion to Its fiscal policy of the principle 
which Bismarck enunciated when he 
Introduced Ms empire to Industrial 
prosperity: “Countries wMch are en
closed have -become great, and those 
which have remained open have fallen 
behind"? ’■ ; " '

GLOOMY GERMAN CHRISTMAS.

Half a Million Persona Unemployed and 
Their Wretchedness Darkens Holidays.

Aft
the a 
Ayer,FROM "THE PASSAGE."
the

Onward ever and outward ever, over the 
uttermost verge ot the earth.

With ever before us the perilous vista, be- 
hand us the laughter and light ot the 
hearth.

With the wind of the wilderness fresh In 
our faces, the rain in our hair like a 
chaplet of light,

As the silent low light 
dewtall, is sifted 
the raiment of night.

And the airs shall be smitten in sender 
Before us

With lightning and voices ot Grander 
In chorus.

We shall pass over desolate places, strange 
forest and measureless plain,

And the moon shall relent and the spaces 
of midnight be severed in twain;

Over meadows that murmur with fountains, 
where rivers like serpents lie curled, 

We shall pass to the wall of the mountains, 
crouched low on 
world;

TUI the last low ledge of the lea 
Makes division,

Till the wild wide waste of the Sea 
Fills our vision,
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AMERICAN POSITION.
With a resolution which we English

men of today caa, In respect to our 
own statesmanship, only revere as 
the tradition of a past heroic age, the 
statesmen of the United States 
promptly reversed the republic’s fiscal 
policy. Protection was restored, and, 
notwithstanding the awful calamity 
which devastated the United States 
during the four subsequent years, 
prosperity quickly returned and grew 
with a strenuous growth under the 
aegis of- practically continuous pro
tection from the early sixties onwards 
till today. Only twice, and for brief 
periods, during that time have the 
United States trifled with the fiscal 
basis of their prosperity. In 1883 and 
again in 1894, partial tree trade tariffs 
were enacted; under each of them the 
country’s industries received a check. 
The second of these, the Wilson tariff. 
Is well within the memory of men 
upon both sides of the Atlantic. Upon 
this side the Wilson tariff means a 
brief and glorious period for York- 
sMre manufacturers, who, wMle it 
lasted, got command of the American 
market.. Upon the other side of the 
Atlantic, as a special correspondent of 
the Times wrote recently to his jour
nal: "Low tariff recalls the memory 
of disaster and hunger.” With these 
two brief exceptions, the United States 
has been consistent and thoroughly 
protectionist since I860. And for the 
result contrast the dismal presiden
tial message of 1860 with the presi
dential message of 1911. The only mat
ter which exercised the mind of Presi
dent Roosevelt was how best to turn 
to account, and extent so far as pos
sible, that astonishing. prosperity, 
whose details occupied the appended 
report of the secretary of the trees-
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you want, and address Dr. 
Sheep. Box 12 Kaeine, 
Wis.

Book No. 3 
Be* *0,4 

I Book No. 6 for Men (sealed), 
I Book No. 6 on BheumaUsm.

And the bonds of allegiance that fetter the 
spirit, the oaths of obedience sworn in 
the past,

Shall be words of the lesson of life we In
herit, embraced, understood, superseded 
at last;

We are done with the Gods of our old ad
oration, we acknowledge they served in 
their turn and were fair,

But we go, for behold! after long prepara
tion'what no man has dared to discov
er, we dare.

Till tile body and soul and all time 
Shall be blended.

Aspiration and virtue and crime 
Comprehended.

We must fathom the sense and the spirit 
till we stand self-possessed of the 
whole— j

Onward ever and -outward ever, over the 
uttermost verge of the Soul!

George Cabot Lodge in the January Atlantic.
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The tables fairly
Friends of this eminent author, clergyman 

and lecturer, in all sections of our broad 
country, Will be glad to learn that plans kre 
being made to celebrate -hie 80th birthday 
anniversary which will take place in April 
next The .new symphony hall in the Back 
Bay district, Boston, has been engaged for 
the occasion, which will consist of exercises 
congratulatory in character as a tribute to 
Dr. Hale, in which several speakers of a 
national and international reputation fiJ 
take -part.

How representative of the best religious. 
Intellectual, social and business Interest» oL 
ou r country this ovation will be, it only 

to be said that the committee of ar- 
ii piments consists of national, state and 
Ctvy officials, members of the peace confer
ence, leading clergymen from churches of 
various denominations, leading representa
tives of Harvard College, Dartmouth Col
lege, newspapers and of the business world, 
the Loyal Legion, the Sons of the American 
Revolution and the Sons of the Revolution, 
the Bostonian Society, Twentieth Century 
Club, the Boston Latin School Association, 
the Boston Chamber of Commerce, the Com
mercial Club, the Merchants* Club, the Am
erican Antiquarian Society, the Massachu
setts Historical Society, the Lend-a-Hand 
Society, the Hampton Institute, the Tueke- 
gee Institute, Antioch College, the Chau
tauqua Circle and other organizations. So 
eminent a committee of organization to do 
honor to an American citizen has rarely 
been proposed in this country—the one that 
comes nearest to it being the reception 
given to the American philanthropist, George 
Peabody, in recognition of hie great gifts to 
England and America for educational and 
benevolent objects.

Edward Everett Hale was born in Boston, 
April 3, 1822, and graduated frorfi Harvard 
in 1839. For many years heVb-s beem min
ister pf the South Congregational (Unita
rian) church in Boston, and bar. been prom
inent in yelping-hand work, like the Chau- 

Lend-a-Hand Club and sim- 
His published works 

he has been ©in
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Borne Facts Regarding the Rapid Increase of
Trouble.

ЗЯШ№?

BOFEVEN AUSTRALIA.
ury.

In the circumstances, 4t would in
deed have been strange had Mr. 
Roosevelt foreshadowed any change 
In the principles of the fiscal policy to 
which the republic’s trade prosperity 

fundamentally due. The first and
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waa .pup................... ■■ ,
unsatisfactory short cabled reports pf 
Mr. McKinley’s Buffalo speech pro
duced upon this side an impression 
that some change was contemplated. 
The fuller report which arrived later 
removed the ground of that Impres
sion ; Mr. Roosevelt’s message has 
wiped out the impression altogether. 
Reciprocity, Mr. Roosevelt made clear, 
"must be treated as the- handmaiden 
of protection;” must “be sought for us 
far as can safely be done without In
jury to home Industries.” And this Is 
not very far, as the coldness of Mr. 
Roosevelt’s references to the matter 
showed that he recognized.

i. i.£ IItauqua Circle,
U6r organizations.
number about 30 volumes; , .
inent as a lecturer; has been deeply Inter
ested In the movement lor tree public lib
raries, for Lend-a-Hand clube. and for all 
kinds of associated work having for their 
object the Improvement of humanity, 
the author of The Man Without a Country 
his fame IS secure, while few more enter
taining books have ever been written than 
his, A New England Boyhood and Ten Tlmes^ 
One is Ten. At the coming celebration an 
endowment fund is to be raised for cann
ing on the work of Lend-aHand clubs in all 
parts of the country. Maine ought surely 
to be well represented at the anniversary oc
casion In April next.
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ASTHMA
SHOWS CLEARLY THAT 

ASTHMA CAN BE.

A NEW CANCER MICROBE.

From Discoveries by Dr. Doyen a Toxine
Has Been Found that Prevents Cancerous 

Growth.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—A Paris cable to 
the Evening Journal says:

A new microbe In cancer has been discov
ered by Dr. Doyen, a leading surgeon,. and 
he has named Is micrococcus neoformaas.

Experimenting for 14 years with it, he 
found that he was able to reproduce cancer. 
Later by subcutaneous injection of a eteri- 
ized dotation of toxines from, the new mi
crobe he succeeded In producing In a can
cerous patient a reaction resembling the ef
fect» produced in tuberculosis subjects by 
Prof. Koch’s tuberculine—that Is, tending to 
prevent a return of the canodrous growth.

Dr. Doyen doe» not assert that his experi
ments are conclusive, but safe that the re
sult of trials carried on for six months has 
been most satisfactory. He proposée to con
tinue his experiments. -

THE FORMALITIES.

“What would you say, my little man, 
if I were to give you a piece of candy?”

The small boy straightened his spec
tacles with Ms thumb and forefinger 
and replied:

"I am compelled to remind you, sir, 
that the postprandial oration cannot 
property precede the repast.”—Wash
ington Star.
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thateURED: belMrs. Lydia Bertram of Assyria, Mich., 

writes: “I have suffered from stomach 
trouble for ten years and five different doc
tors gave me only temporary relief. A Hr. 
H. R. Page advised me to try Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets, and four boxes did me more 
permanent benefit than all the doctors’ med
icines that I have ever taken.”

Mrs. G. H. Crotsley, 638 Washington street. 
Hoboken, New Jersey, writes: "Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets just fill the bill for chil
dren as well as for older folks. I’ve had 

.the best of tack with them. My three-year- 
old girl takes them as readily as candy. I 
have only to say ‘tablets' and she drops 
everything else and runs for them."

Miss Leila Dively, 4627 Plummer street, 
Pittsburg, Pa.; writes: “I wish everyone to 
know how grateful I am for Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets. I suffered tor a long time 
and did not know what allpd me. I lost 
flesh right along until one day I noticed an 
advertisement of these tablets sad Imme
diately bought a 60 cent box at the drug 
store. I am only on the second box and am 
gaining In flesh and color. I hare at last 
found something that has reached my ail
ment.” -, " .

Phil Brooks, Detroit, Mich., says: “Your 
dyspepsia cure has worked wonders In my 
case. I suffered for years from dyspepsia 
but am now entirely cured and enjey life as 
I never have before. I gladly reoonunend 
them.0

Full sized package of these tablets sold by 
druggists at 60 cents. Little book en stom
ach troubles mailed free. Address, F. A. 
Stuart Co.. Marshall, Mich.

Heart trouble, at least among the Amer
icans, is certainly Increasing, and while this 
may be largely due to the excitement and 
worry of American business life, it is more 
often the result of weak stomachs, of poor
^ Real organic disease is incurable; but not 
one case in a hundred, of heart trouble la
0rThel<cIcse relation between heart trouble 
and poor digestion is because both organa 
are controlled by the same great nerves, the 
Sympathetic and Pneumogastric.

In another way also the heart is affected 
by the form of poor digestion, which causes 
gaa and fermentation from half digested 
food. There la a feeling of oppression and 
heaviness In the chest, caused by pressure 
of the distended stomach on the heart and 
lungs, interfering with their action; hence 
arise palpitation and short breath.

Poor digestion also poisons the blood, 
making it thin and watery, which irritates 
and weakens the heart

The most sensible treatment for heart 
trouble is to improve the digestion and to 
insure the prompt aseimUatiOn of food.

This can be done by the regular use after 
meals of some safe, pleasant and effective 
digestive preparation like Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, which may be found at most drug 
store» and which contains valuable, harm
less digestive elements in a pleasant, con
venient form.

It is safe to say that the regular persistent 
use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets at meal 
time will cure any form of stomach trouble 
except cancer of the stomach.
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We want all to know that the terrible 
sufferings of thé Asthmatic can not 
only be relieved, but permanently 
cured. We have positive proof by 
letters from responsible people all over 
Canada, that the Gold Cure for Asth
ma gives prompt relief, and quickly 
causes all symptoms arid ailments of 
tMs dread disease to disappear.

tve do not ask sufferefls to take our 
word for this. Write to-day and we 
will send r
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a trial bottle and a treatise on Asthma 
with testimonials which should be In 
the hands of every sufferer from any 
of the forms of Asthma (as Hay Fever, 
Summer Catarrh, etc.) Don’t go oo 
suffering; don’t allow a friend to eur-

sample, 
sufferer,
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The
Wool s Phoephodlne is sold in fit, John by 

all resbimelble Druggists,

letlter. Write at once for free 
giving name and address «іміж Mi

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A, ta' greatly improved today. She ta now 

considered out ot danger.

to tenl
HAYES & CO,, Slmcoe. Ont 0U1
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hie new home "in St, John his associa- I 
tlon with the people here would not be I 
altogether severed. I

_ _ _ __ , A number of the toasts «ere propos-1
Presentation tO DP. EL J. Яв- I ed and duly honored, all the speakers I

referring In the highest terms to the I 
departing guest. I

=■
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9 ÀCully, t

HRBSENTATION TO REV. T. W. I 
STREET. I

A large number of the congregation 1 
of St. George’s church, Bathurst, as- I 
sembled at the rectory on Saturday I 

__ _ _ _ „ . evening last, to bid the rector (who!
MONCTON, Dec. 30. Dr. O. J. Mo- I takes Ьія departure for ь<»

Cully was entertained at a compli-

The disorders çi children seem to the rugged and hearty grown person to be simple aûd not particularly 
dangerous. -i-

This point of view on the part of parents has been the cause of the loss of thousands of baby lives.
You will always find that the mothers who are successful in bringing up families of hearty, happy children 

with scarcely a day’s sickness are always those who are careful to note the slightest evidence of illness and to 
check the difficulty at once.

They do not belong to the class of mothers that stupefy their children with sleeping draughts and similar 
medicines containing opiates.

■jl ti 1 They stick to the purely vegetable, " - 
healthful medicines which cure infantile 
disorders quickly and of these Baby’s Own 

1 Tablets are the best of all.

IBy Citizen Fellow Athletes at the 
Brunswick Bo: eh .1

;new par-1

і В ■j
Ержайsa ssRec-

propriately decorated for the occasion, 110 eXpres8 to you our Bincere regrets 
and the menu 4was quite an elaborate №at you have decided to-resign the 
une, as follows: - I rectorship' of this pariah.

During the years you h^ve been our 
rector we bave learned to value- you, 
not only as a clergyman who -has al
ways -worked faithfully and well for 
the best Interests of your parish, but 
also as an able and eloquent preach
er a kind and courteous Christian 
gentleman, and we feel that when you 
leave us the church, the parish and 
the congregation will sustain a great 
loss.

We know that manV of the calls 
which you have had to visit parish- 
oners In the outlying parts of this 
parish. In our severe winter weather, 
have been a sèvare tax on your con
stitution, and we realize that the 
parish duties would thariy times tax 

English Hum Pudding with Hard Brandy | the strength of a younger and more
robust person.

Though you are leaving us, you 
carry with you our sincere friendship 

Hgs.t| and good wishes, and we hope that 
you and» Mrs. Street may _ be long 
spared and may enjoy health, pros
perity and happiness in your new 
-home, ’ •
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FOR COLICSoups.
Buctouche Bay Oysters on half shell. 

Queen Alexandria.
Consomme a La Brunswick. 

Fish.
Restigouche Salmon. L’Anglaine. 

ЇІ6І6У68.
Loin of Beet, with Yorkshire Pudding.

Roast Goose, with Apple Sauce. 
Green Duck, with Gooseberry Jelly. 

Young Turkey, with Cranberry Sauce. 
Boiled Sugar Cured Ham.

Beef Tongues, with Mayonaise Jelly. 
Entrees.

Lobster Salad. King Edward Y1I. Punch 
Mutton'Cutlets, a La Russe.

Game.
Haunch of Venison, with Red Currant Jelly. 

Wild Duck, with Apple Jelly. 
Vegetables.

Creamed Mashed Potatoes.

!
і $

simple fevers, croup, constipation, diarrhoea, 
irritation when teething, indigestion and 
sleeplessness these tablets are a quihk, 
effective, never-failing cure.

Dissolved in water the smallest baby will 
take them without fiie Lightest objection.

Do not trifle with medicines concerning 
which you know nothing when here is a time- 
tried remedy which is used constantly and 
with the best results in thousands erf homes.
, Baby’s Own Tablets can be found at 
drug stores or will be sent prepaid direct by 
us upon receipt of the price, accents a box.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.
В ROCKVILLE, ONT.

I
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A*
Ж ]Little Wonder Peas. 

Bermuda Onions, in Cream. • 
Entrements.

Sauce.
Snow Pudding, with Custard Sauce. 

Mince Pie. Apple Pie. Brunswick Jelly. 
Dessert

Apples. Florida Oranges. Grapes.
Mixed Nuts. Layer Raisins.

Confectionery. . Assorted Cakes.
Orange Sherbet with Nut Cake.

Crackers and Cheese. 
Tea and Coffee.

ytist parsonage, which adds • 
у to Its value and bonvenl- 
ie Record Foundry Co. made 
>me donation to this object, 
ements are being made by 
rent denominations to united- 
re the week of -prayer.

в
Celery. -< і
After ample justice had been done . , ____ -________ ________ ■ —.

the viands, the vice president h. H. special from Norwich, One.
Ayer, called the company to order and І л I w
the King was duly honored. The next The Recovery of Mr. Norman Batty, 
toast was "Our Guest,” accompanied Hardware Merchant, one of Norwich’s 
by the reading of the following ad- ohtost an<i most successful citizens, 
dreBS . I has excited much comment. E4>r years I

Mr. Baity has; been an -unceasing sut- I
ferer from catarrhal Asthma and ai-1 Secretary of N. B. Breeders’
though no end of time and money was

0FFICIÂL BRAND FINDING OF BRITISH NAVAL COURT'seemed to become mad and attacked 
’•heir savagely. It bit her and scratched 
at the same time, and the girl could 

. not shake the Infuriated animal off.
A member of the family who came 

-to her rescue had to pound the cat 
with a stick to get it to let go of the 
little girl.

The eurgeom cauterized the child's 
wounds, and as the treatment was ap
plied soon after the bites were Inflict
ed they hope no evil results will fol
low. >.

A SMALLPOX*CURE.>M "THE PASSAGE.”

FOR TROTTERS.ever and outward ever, ever the 
poet verge of the earth, 

before ua the perilous vista, be- 
( us the laughter and light of the

wind of the wilderness fresh in 
faces, the rain in our hair like a 
fet of light,
ent low light of the Dawn, like a 
idl, is sifted and shed through 
piment of night, 
airs shall be smitten in sunder 

Before us
fbtning and voices of thunder 
r In chorus.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 31.—The 
British naval court of inquiry, which 
has been In session at -the office of the 
British consul for some days past, In
vestigating the loss of the British 
bark Stadia, which was wrecked Dec. 
16 on the New Jersey coast oft Ocean 
City, rendered Its decision today.

The court recommends to the Brit
ish Board of Trade that Captain Allen 
McKenzie of the Stadia have Ms cer
tificate as master suspended! for • six 
months, meanwhile having a mate’s 
certificate for that period. The re- 
comrqendation Is further made -that 
Mate George Stewart have his certifi
cate as mate suspended for three 
months. The Stadia was bound from 
Kobe, Japan, for (New York. The loss 
of the ship and cargo will amount to 
a quarter of a million dollars.

Cider Vinegar Treatment Successfully Used 
by Dr. Howe of Atchison, Kansas-

To Dr. O. J. McCully:
Dear Sir—The Moncton Amateur Athletic

tiro “honored "pr^Uentf °heMdV<wlttL ^he moat I spent, relief was not obtained until Mr, 
sincere regret of your contemplated removal 1 Batty commenced Ca/tarrhozome treat- 
from Moncton, and that regret waa deepen
ed by the thought that such a atop on your 
part necessarily involved your severance
from our association as its chief exeeutiye I Bannon, wife of J. J. Bannon, Drug- .
«nicer. The name of Dr. Mccuiiy haa so і gjati wno was also cured of Asthma I Growing Belief That Congress OfappertainingtoCleveryWlbranch‘of j and Hay Fever -by Catarrhozone after *

wholesbme and recreative amateur athletics I thirty years’ suffering. Fully a hun- | 
in this city, that the unexpected announce- I dre(i persons In this town have been
2£\?*ESZ ^UbeecalcutoSrto cST forth cured of Catarrhal troubles by Oatarrh- 
that universal regret which, In a measure, ozone,wnich Is a remarkable proof of Its 
finds expression through this address and I value. Two months' treatment. Price 
^,fr  ̂bSe the «• Small size, 25c. Sold .by all Drug-
Moncton Amateur Athletic Asspeiation, then l gists, or by mall from Poison & Co., 
tout a primitive organization, did themselves | Kingston, Ont.
the honor of selecting you as thelr pree - j --------------------------- I era’ Association, will advocate, at the
SSrn atbeir° S^toti“s t^ U hi tien KBIRSTEAD REUNION. coming congress of the National Trot-
their highest aim and greatest privilege ever I u _ лл I ting Association, a system of branding
since to solicit your eontinuedactivity in І i SPRINGFIEHjD , Kings -Co., D^c. 29. I harness horses to prevent the long 
^ h£und° e^utive abll-1 -Th? Deacon James Kelr- I prevailing fraud of ringing. This sys
ity suad unswerving ^devotion of pure and I atead was the scene of a very pleas- I tem ot fixing the identity of trotting 
healthful athletics, brought to the office I ant event, }n the shape of a Christmas I horses has been used many years on 
those most home^ootofrig of the sons and daugh- large stock farms where hundreds of
haveP!v« etrtoen to Wld in ti»ls city. ter3 this aged and much respected horses are raised. „У. >*
Therefore do we take advantage of this op- I citizen. Mr. Kelrstead has passed j Azote, 2.04 3-4; Arion, 2.07 3.4; Sunol, 
portunity now to say with the atrongest I his eighty-ninth birthday, and Is stffl 2.081-4; Eleata, 2.08 3-4; Cobwebs, 2.12,

• Xn^rd^an toll, tbe graeTsacartflce you bale and hearty and very active for and other famous trotters bred at the
have made not only in giving so lavishly of % man of his years. Among those who iate Governor Stanford’s stud In Cftll-
your means, but. by contributing in very I took dinner wiith him were his four I fornia are branded under their manes 
many "S® t^at f 0Г”" sons- Hiram F., George Y., and J, A. I wlth numbers which .are registered In
Although at ^timee there may have seemed I S. Kelrstead of Springfield, and Wll- | the private catalogue at Palo Alto, 
to be an air of Indifference among the mem- I Ham H. Kelrstead of Halifax, N. S., j along with the name, age, description 
bers of the association, yet wê beg; to as- together with their wives, and his two I and pedigree of each horse. By means 
”5® fy°u f ourT preXe hts been main- daughters, Mrs. William Walker of ot these numbers a horse bred at Palo 
tained by having at our head a gentleman of I Norton -and Miss Bell Kelrstead of I Alto may be easily identified, no dlf- 
guch distinguished social qualities, and one I Springfield, and several grandchildren I ference whether he is found*ta the 

ba® ®»®b XSjai kerned by tiie^coml eight great-grandchildren. Thirty- grand circuit or in the British army In
mnnlty at large. B У eight years had passed since the sons | south Africa.

The Moncton Amateur Atiiletic Association I and daughters had all been home to- j Mr. Jewett would not brand horses 
has not always been ta the comparative y I gether, ana no doubt will never all J now on the turf, but would require 
YouPstoaba£nZn n at fto low^t ^bb a/d meet again. . I that all green horses starting hereafter
it has been due to your indomitable perse- I ---------------- ------------- r I be duly branded before competing for
verance that It survived the critical periods pQison»s МвГУІІІПе Cures Khenmallsm the first time on National tracks, the
fostering1 hare6" that nurtured the weakling I -phe remarkable -strength and mar- nUm^rrtaSf - eaC? tt^^^rotarv

and reared it to the strong and vigorous as- .. nower of NervHine recorded at the office of the secretary“elation it is today, wielding an influence vellous soo^ng of Nervtane ^ Hartfor(ï wtth full particulars
in the world of healthy recreation and ath- renders it quite infallible In rheuma- . th anImal.3 description
letlcs, probably not surpassed by any in the tlam. pive times stronger than any I „ în
maritime provinces During the last .seven I remedy its penetrating power I history and pedigree. This plan,or eight years at least, few aasociations can «S Penetmang power though „ot new> ia regarded as the
гЛп/у“ні ■ssss далж ;°ta ?n<l, drive out Zrs. Ner.
bfsiraTarfonabieVwe u“tolt“y this ^ which infests minor eastern trotting
association in the fact that we have always more highly pain-eubdiilng in Ite ac-| every year an.d it will have the
carried off our share of the honors in tests I tlon than any other medicine hereto- j t f horsemen who believeEbs iîTSÆ. '»? -«уй і” «s
all parts of this broad dominion. And we I tlSm. Sold In large 25 cent bottles I prlmlttve and ineffective machinery
appreciate the realization that not only has everywhere. . now In use.
SSèSS^L№SJm Ôftae8 аЬГ . -- There is ground for the belief that
station in that connection, but that the I . СПІІСІГбП СГУ ТОГ I this or some other plan designed to 
Yrtie, manly principles ot sport I ^ • — V • _ I prevent ringing may be adopted bySMSf h°aveCb^nteexemplifiedf0byf you Л А СТЛ R I A both the National and American Trot-

rmrticipating in th© recreative games on I V/Mw I I ting associations this year. The sys-,
the field. As in all our associations with | • ____________ Item of compulsory registration now In
SbtrVÔÙr^wte "wffed^S- INJURED BY A FALL. vogue on the гоїШ toriI Is favored
manly deportment has won our highest re- I Mrs Elizabeth Lawlor of Pitt street, I by not a few horsemen. Though not
spect. Through the life of the association we I th f j h Lawlor of the L C. I so effective as the branding system, it 
^ЄЛЄ ^afion^nd^on^heTgf o5, I R freight despatching department, I would, it le believed make tiie mae-
our hearts; and we trust that in the years I sustained quite serious Injuries to her I querading of an outclassed campaig
to come it will ever be our aim to emulate 1 head by a fall on Monday night at her I er in the slow classes a very difficult
your example in the highest degree. home. She was standing on a chair matter.

In this busy world of whirl and rush, down a roller blind when the Some horsemen have proposed a rule: SSLSS ШауОІ^уТЄье Lto&TT. SrX^ed pStaS ^ in 1 to compel the recording of all trotttag
morrow, but we can assure you, sir, that I backward manner. Striking the edge I bred foals Intended for racing. Bqt
you will-ever retain a high p ace in the & hardwood table> Mrs. Lawler's the better opinion seems to be that It 
storehouse ot our memory, and itie no mere above the back of would be sufficient to merely register ,5ВВҐ%? fiPttSW ^headneWck and'targ^welH^s raised, at Hartford a detailed description of J
sensible of the loss they sustain _by the Dr Shaugbnéssy wa3 summoned, and every horse hereafter parting
sundering Of those ties which have glven u, necessary surgical and National track, with his history traced
that^have0 actuated1 pubt medicalaldfor the aged lady was ren- back to the man who bred him in
behalf of any and every laudable movement І деУев unconscious for quite a while by I much the same way as horses are now 
with which your name has been connected I „ - shock I recorded in the export department ofduring .,our cltlzenehiLvhere Your sue- the severe shock. - . , | the National Trotttag Association .
^lnentna^nSerin^yom pro7e»?on yH 1 -- Mr. Jewett advocates also а рґас-

will always be heard of by us with the ClfD DHCE іДШ/ tlcal scheme to rid the turf of hoppled

SUR,Ï.R s ■МЕВМЛїїС^З providing ще*
tion and return to the “Hub" of the marl- ^Ш^№ІГси=ІІопй,шжЖеоІ after March 1, 1902, do green horse
time provinces, that the M. A A. R WtaltotionWtheanert «tele,with real I having his legs tied together shall behaveЄеТхЄЛа^ГЄЛ кер^ pace with ШШ permitted to Start in a race <m Na-
tae age, having for Its membership a grate- ШШ with raperb eparkling imitatlm Kubiea I tlonal tracks. This plan would permit
ful and influential nutnhood that will delight I ggygfffr **£« ^M^nrtoi. the hoppled pacers now on the turf to
to do honor to hh® jeta™,°f °“® “ 1 ЯВ Уа^ЇУо.Ги^гаг««»1»кДДкеwild- І go on and finish oust their racing
«^nizatim® for the physical development Hj the*moner Шв waxmrtjU.h I careers but by barring the green ones
.f our young men. , I W its operation would in the course of e

Our very best wishes accompany your lam- І у hSl. The Best y?,Box,Щ6 Toronto, j few yeara eliminate these illegitimate
Sly to your new home. Please carry to Mrs. --------------------------- ------- —------------------ 1. я1, +гя_кяMcCully the very kindest regards ot the » ^ ___| performers from all tracks.
members of the Moncton Amateur. Athletic j -a 
Association, and permit us to ask you to ас- I 
cep furtherance of our sincerity and beet I 
respects, this dressing case and pipe, which I 
we hope will serve as a souvenir of the I 
pleasant relations that have existed between I 
us as president and members. I

Wishing you a happy and prosperous New I 
Year, we have the honor to be, ■ -|

On behalf of the Moncton Amateur Ath
letic Association.

Moncton, Dec. 30, 1901. ,, ; і^ЯЙІ
Dr. MoOuily replied la appropriate 

terme, giving expreeeion to the plea
sure it had always given him to help 
in the work of promoting amateur 
athletics end the regret he felt at leav- I ^4 
tag Moncton, though he hoped that In |

(Wlllshire, Ohio, Herald, Dec. 12.)
Read this article carefully, and if 

you have been exposed to smallpox or 
there is danger of smallpox breaking 
out or becoming epidemic in your 
community, follow out the suggestions 
and directions laid down. Dr. Howe,

V

Association Propose Plan 
to Prevent Ringing.

■Я

ment, which perfectly cured him. This 
case Is only equalled by that of Mrs.

*
ST. DUN STAN’S pHUROH, FRED

ERICTON.
At St. Dunetan’s Church, Frederic

ton, on Sunday, Rev. F. L. Carney pre
sented a statement of the subscriptions 
to the church repairs fund, Including 
the new pews, as follows :
Wellington ward .
St. Ann’s ward, ...
Carleton ward ....
Queens ward ... ..
Kings ward .....
Other subscriptions. ..

The expenditure upon the pews and 
other repairs put upon the church dur
ing the last year was $1.481.75, leafring 
a balance of only $34.84 to be provided 
for. In addition to these repairs stain
ed glass windows have been put In the 
church during- the past year at a cost 
of $1,800.

places,
lain.

pass over desolate 
t and measureless p 
moon shall relent and the spaces 
ddnlght be severed in twain; 
down that murmur with fountains, 
e rivers like serpents lie curled, 
pass to the wall of the. mountains, 
ched low on

last low ledge of the lea 
Makes division, 

wild wide waste of the sea 
Fills our vision,

strange National Trotting Association of Atchison, Kansas, is a smallpox 
expert, and has successfully overcome 
the disease In' several Kansas towns 
when It was epidemic in Its most viru
lent form. The editor of this paper Is 
personally acquainted with Dr. C. F. 
Howe, and he Is reliable in every par
ticular. If interested in this smallpox 
cure, seek to follow Its directions, and 
smallpox will be eliminated from your 
family stad your neighborhood, 
following article is taken from Atchi
son, Kansas, Globe, one of the genu
inely reliable newspapers published in 
this country:

Dr. C. F. Howe Is a Arm believer In the 
vinegar treatment as a preventive and cure 
for smallpox, and conscientiously, recom
mends the use of pure elder vinegar to all 
exposed. The ordinary acid, vinegar will not 
answer, as it does not contain the particu
lar acid that is found only in the apple, 
called melic acid, and which is the 
principle, the germ destroyed, 
tive, the vinegar must be strong, and taken 
regularly, that the system may become im- 

The smallpox

Will Suppress Turf Outlaws. І
уЩ'

.
(New York Herald.)

Charles M. Jewett, secretary of the 
New England Trotttag Horse Breed-

the edge of the s$ 70.00 
182.00 
587.00 
328.00 
169.40 
110.00

:
і

ST. JOHN CUSTOMS HOUSE 
STATEMENT.

The following is the comparative 
statement of the custom house for the 
years 1900-1901:

The•• ;••• mbonds of allegiance that fetter the 
ft, the oaths of obedience sworn in 
pact,
farorde of the lesson of life we in- 
L embraced, understood, superseded

їш

Month December.lone with the Gods of our old ad- 
ion, we acknowledge they served in 
r turn and were fair, 
go, for behold! after long prepara- 
v what no man has dared to discov- 
we dare.
і body and soul and all time 

Shall be blended, 
on and virtue and crime 

Comprehended.
; fathom the sense and the spirit 
we stand self-possessed of the 

le—
ever and outward ever,
"•most verge of the Soul! 

bot Lodge in the January ’Atlantic.

1901.
...$71,665.65 $79,822.53

..

1900.
Customs ........................
Fines end seizures . . 
Steam Inspection . . 
Sick mariner’s fees . t 
Unclaimed goods sold— 
Register of shipping....

'p'jt199.12
367,26

4.36
11.02 ■active

effeo- 4.60<v To beBIG FIRE IN VICTORIA.
$71,96365 $80,393.27'-v :

m -pregnatefl with the acid, 
germs cannot exist In the acid. Some peo
ple cabnot stand the vinegar treatment un
less assisted, so the doctor has arranged to 
have a vinegar compound put up in pint 
bottles, being pure apple cider vinegar in 
connection with a purgative, which assiste 
the stomach in assimilating the obnoxious 
principles. If vinegar compound is used 
according to the following directions you will 
not contract the disease. Dose—One table- 
spoonful in a half cupful of water, from 
two or four times dally as required. As a 
general prophylactic, when the disease is 
near, but not certain of exposure, two times 
daily will be sufficient; but to be constantly 
exposed, four or five times daily should be 
taken. Children less in proportion. In 
case of emergency, where exposure has ex
isted a number of days before the nature 
of the disease is determined, or it compelled 
to nurse a case of smallpox, the dose should 
be increased until the bowels move. Dr. 
Howe Is a smallpox expert. He has had the 
disease, believes he was cured by the vine
gar treatment, and will cheerfully -give in
formation about the disease, the treatment, 
and how cases should be handled. While 
smalljox Is in this section, we would advise 
any one who has been exposed to use vine
gar treatment, as it is inexpensive, and ia 

And remember that re-

VICTORIA, В. <3., Dec. 31.—Spen
cer's big department store was gutted 
by fire on Saturday night. The stock, 
valued at a quarter of a million dol
lars, was completely destroyed. - The 
building was valued at $40,000. The 
origin, of the fire was most mysteri
ous. The Insurance on the stock was 
$125,000, and on the building $20,000. 
The Aetna and Liverpool & London & 
Globe carried $20,000 each; Phoenix 
(Brooklyn), $7,500; Phoenix (Hartford), 
$5,000. The balance was divided In 
email amounts between many other 
companies.

(Mr. Spencer, Who Is an uncle of 
Fred G. Spencer of St. John, Is one 
of the wealthiest merchants of Vic
toria.)

Yearly.
1901.1900.I

Customs .............. ...
Flues and scisures
Steam inspection ....... 1,476.00

5,901.46 
11.02 

380.00

...,..$947,006.27 $992,712.45
....... 36.20 752.43

1J598.83 
6,993.30 

68.43 
380.00

over the

Sick mariners fees . .. 
Unclaimed goods sold..
Warehoue fees ............
Registry of shipping .. 7.96 7.44

$964,817.91 $1,002,512.88 m
. ■F

FREE
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With movable bead, 
anna and legs,
)y3 feet high, 
rosy cheeks, red Ups, blue eyes and curl
ing golden hair, fashionably dress' d in 
silks and satins, beautifully trimmed with 
laoes, velvets etc. She has йво sHppers, 
stockings and underwear, tiiven f r 
selling at 15c each only II handsome 
OoU-falahed Finger Rings set with spark
ling imitation Rubles, Sapchlres, Bmer-

and receive this 
The Beet
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BOSTON.

Co.. Bex 1595 Toronto.tot

Two Fatal Accidents on the - Elevated 
Railway.

BOSTON, Jan. 1,—A man who waa later 
Identified as Wm. Callahan, 30 years old, of 
7 Roswell street, Roxbury, was found lying 
dead on the tracks of the Boston elevated 
railway at the entrance to the subway oppo
site 79 Haverhill street tonight. His body 
was badly cut and he had evidently been 
struck and killed by an elevated train.

During the rush of early travel at the 
Pleasant street station of the Boston elevat
ed railway, James Donovan, Jr., of Charles
town was pushed off the platform and was 
struck by a train, sustaining injuries from 
whieh he died tonight.

rxAîfM no way injurious. 
eu Its are obtained only when pure apple 
cider vinegar is used. FREE A

and reliable HÜ ÜÉI

ищШ'Æу TORONTO STREET KMLWAV-
l

with brilliant

TORONTO, Jan. 1,—The earnings of 
the Toronto street railway for 1901 
show a total of $1,636,861, an increase 
of $152,263 over the earnings of 1900. 
The company will have a surplus of 
about $160,000 after paying fixed 
charges and a five per cent, .dividend.

1 in
!
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I Lydia Bertram of Assyria, Mich.,

“I have suffered from stomach 
Г for ten years and five different doc- 
hve me only temporary relief. A Mr. 
[Page advised me to try Stuart’s Dys- 
[Tablets, and four boxes did me more 
pent benefit than all the doctors’ med- 
phat I have ever taken.”
[G. H. Crotsley, 538 Washington street, 
feu, New Jersey, writes: ‘‘Stuart’s 
beia Tablets just fill the bill tor chil
ls well as for older folks. I’ve had 
Bt of luck with them. My three-year- 
Irl takes them as readily as candy. I 
[only to say ‘tablets’ and she drops 
ping else and runs for them."
I Delia Dively, 4627 Plummer street, 
brg, Pa.; writes: ‘‘I wish everyone to , 
how grateful I am for Stuart's Dys-

I Tablets. I suffered for a long time 
kid not know what ailed me. I lost 
light along until one day I noticed an 
usement of these tablets and lmme- 
r bought a 50 cent box at the drug

I am only on the second box and am 
В in fleeh and color. I have at last

something that has reached my ail-

Brooks, Detroit, Mich., says: "Your 
bsia cure has worked wonders in my
II suffered for years from dyspepsia 
m now entirely cured and enjoy life as 
pr have before. I gladly recommend

sized package of these tablets «old by 
ksts at 50 cents. Little book on stom- 
toublea mailed free. Address, F. A.
E Co., Marshall, Mich.

ili Suppliers to the British 
ІЖІ H ouses of Parliament

HÉs
By Appointment to .By Appointment to

ammHe ргоізьаез ал

M

” / <НО|<1б'» OF pARUAMEWT •
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Sole Proprietors ofHer Majesty the Queen. Й.В.Б. Ihe Prince of Wales.J W:f-

‘iTHE - BUCHANAN BLEND
GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,

GLENTAUCHERS DISTILLERY, MULBE№, SPEYS1DLn.b.
The Black Swan Distillery, 26, Holborn,

^ LONDON, EMBUkNO ^
• .;v -і.:x ù: ^ m -«jâb.ySf&w»
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І.1 шшATTACKЩ> BY A CAT.

Littto Mamie lajribert FYightfuîly 
Xjacerated About the Face,

Arms and Body.

■І k

Ш,«оте* «ТИПИ 
«t «uni or оошв

!

r.. 4
ont 800
Ilk. them й 
for LB спів ««•_■ 1 (BOSTON, Dec. 13.—Little Mamie 

иа№-1 Lembent, 7 years of age, of 93 Broad
way, South Boston, waa taken to the 

j Emergency hoepibal last evening with 
I bar face, arms and body frightfully 
I lacerated by the bites of a cat. The 
I little girl was playing with a pet cat 
Must before bedtime, when the cat,
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U THOUSANDS CURED OF САТАНИ
?

advertising rates. ftthe place <* Preparation for the work ‘тие nomination of f»r. Ruddock may
. . f t^atSir WUUam McDonald, with the mean that the government has euffl-

transient help.of Profeesor Robertson, is trying dent courage to appeal to the St.
; to introduce in the common echoola of John electors and does not Intend to

1 Canada The Skzyd schools are one leave о,е seat empty for a year or «~v - , 4 _ __ 4 ^ ' - - _ -
result of the investment of this liberal two, as was «tone with Kings* It may КЄВДаГкаЬіЄ Сі1ГЄ5 іШОЄ by Рв-Ш-ІШ NOftH 311(1 SOUtlla 

and public spirited gentieman. An- mean something else. But whatever 
• other ie the series of agricultural ex- the purpose of the nomination is, the 

pertinents which the boys and girls of opponents of the government may a* 
the . country were asked to undertake well get ready for action. There are 
ih the way of collecting the best m-any reasons why St; John county 
.heads of grain and cultivating from should not elect a supporter of the 
them. Last year Sir William propos- Tweedie government. - :
ad to guarantee the extra cost of edu- ............__________  .
cation In certain districts which might Mr. Fisher, minister of agriculture, 
be selected and grouped together to was banquetted the other day. He 
establish larger and better organ- followed the example of his leader by 

' Ized, schools, with special teachers glv- claiming credit for the government 
tag particular attention to nature for the “good times.” But Mr. FiShçr 
study, and operating a small garden, also followed the example of Mr. Field - 
The gift for the establishment of thé tag by telling his audience that good 
school at Guelph has probably grown and bad times went by cycles, and that 
out of the last mentioned project. It a reaction must be expected within a 
was found that the qualified teachers year or two. He did not say whether 
could not be had for the work that it the government would claim credit for 
was proposed to carry forward, and the reaction.
thé •' promoter found It necessary to - * ... 4 .
start from the beginning. This nota- ^eatb comea ln some forratQ .9». 
ble offering of Sir William McDonald ®ш€3 and eacb bne'of ua in hla 
is’'by no means his largest gift to edu- recelves apathy of his neigh-
catiortal work. McGill University the wLveVehV
owes to him her schools of electricity cUmatances attending the bereavement 
and of technology, which with the H°n. H. A. McKeown are unusually 
other contributions to McGill represent palntul'and have called out in an ex- 
'something i,ke $1,60»,000. Considering' U»ordtoary degree the sympathy of 
the wealth of the two men, Mr. Car- th9 community. It is not often that 
hegie is -yet far behind the Montreal messagea of tMtder oondolence follow
manufacturer in the extent of his 80 closé upon worda 0113 gree°ngB of

congratulation, or tfca,t friendly wishes
tor à bright and hippy married life 
are so soon proved to be fruitless.

-———...

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary 
advertising.
•For Sale, Wanted, etq., 60 cents.ea<ta 

Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

I:
і

Mrs. M>ry Cook, Pitteford, N. Tr alee 
says:

“Д was not Very well for six years, 
paid many doctor bills, but never Imi. 
proved very much. Two years ago І 
was attacked with 
la grippe, which 
left me wi.tth 
a severs liver 
trouble, I gave pp ■ 
hope of ever re
covering. Pernna 
cured me. I feel 
young again, and 
am gaining in flesh, 
as I was very, 
emaciated. Myf Mrs. HaryCtok. 
own children are
surprised in the great change in me 
when they come to visit me. We have 
made your Pernna our household 
edy.”—Mrs. Mary Cook.

Congressman H. Henry Powers of 
Vermont, writes from MorrisvlHe, Vt:

•‘Pernna I bave used In my family 
with success. 1 can recommend It 
an excellent family remedy, and very 
good for coughs, colds and catarrhnf 
affections.”—H. Henry Powers.

Hon. John H. Gear, United States 
Senator from Iovfi, writes :

“ Pernna I can recommend to *11 as * 
very good tonic, and particularly good 
as a remedy for catarrh:”—John H. Gear.

Senator Ge&r’F’tfome address is Bur
lington, Iowa. ^

Mr. O.,Fisher, 1861 Lexington avenue^
New York City, writes :

“■ if had catarrh and was troubled rfttk 
. ahoâstant droppffig.'fÿin the barifc part 
jo! the Jig™ into, the throat, and a hor

rible breàtii. Alto sivàre hoarsene*» 
and yellow discharge from the nose; bnt 
I haven?t the slightest trouble now of 
those complaints, and I honestly and 
cbn^cieptippely stg,te that I am cured of 
citayrhxdfthe nose oncl tliroat. '' ;

“ If there is, anyway I can state it mere 
positively I tan only too glad to dv «o, 
and I am1 willing, very -,Tilling,.to &md 
any aid in my power in helping jmu tat 
induce Sufferers to give Pernna. a-teiaL
''•‘My wife Is also taking Ретаа.яиИ 

It is helping her wonderfully. She has 
improved considerably shree taking 
Pernna. She feels fifty pereeafrb&tte* 
than she has in years, for all of whifeh I 
am Very thankful, as she was extremely 
nervous, jmd systpmic catarrh, and thin 
b*o4i.”~G,pieher. • „r ■ Л l.

If yen do not derive prompt and satto- 
faetpry résulta from the use of Perems, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving n 
full statement of your case and he'wffl 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratia, j >,•>

Address Dr. Hartman, President aft 
Thé Hartman .Sanitarium, Coiambus, 
Ohio. •

Sample coptes chearftüly sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate to $1.00 a year, 
but if 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to iny address 
in Canada or United States : lor one 
year. Щ-,
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NOTICE

To Subscribers of Semi-Weekly Sun 
in llnited States. - ■ 4

Щ "rv

Д1 ЛЩЩШ F ЩЖThe delay In delivering of papers 
has been caused first,. by the U. . S. 
authorities whit» !ип»і®4Лф$! the mail 
matter and second, by washouts ôn 

the Main Central Rahway;, . in th| 
vicinity .' of. Bangor. Now arrangé* 
ments appear to hâve been m’adh/ by 

which both of these difficulties are 
removed and уои*я»ОИа?% wtfive yotS^henefactions to the public,

paper regularly aa heretofore,
Ман^иШйкійіІМійіімМ

if

X MISS 
BLANCHE MYERS

: f-M—™
; A GRBAT IRON YEAR.

When Pterpont Morgan, organized .
government organs #n Quebec *he ^eat steel trust 11 was g.Hpposed

are having a fine time «nong them- ’by many that prop*rtlee oould not 
; •„ , ,, '> ""'to'**,, точії, МУ : interest and dividends on four?
Selvés ôver the election Лп or . . _ tien‘ hundred million dollars of stock 
the help of their friends ta,, із Ptp- £Ш(3 the Btock was highly
vtace they are circulating a taagnifl-'j ц wm ^ perhap3 necessary
cent collection Of slanders again? .. the .‘С(>т,паю^; увд should pay
Mçb®94 hi? fellow, campaigners M a matter ht record
and against the New Brunswick con- 00l1?0ràtten ba8 earn~5 large re- 
servatives generally. It E P«tty weU щ ltg Btocfc Robert A.
known in this province that Or. Me- Walkej.< wh0 te 'sald totae the best «U- 
Leod is one of the most tolerant of thorlty avaUable- BayB that the com- 
men, and that he is popular at home ^ae. paid $10,000,000 .a month since

рірРІС of , Л\ Wths. Httt Le itB organization. This gives ten per 
Soleil and La Patrie, l^çlred, o( «„t, fot лП tll6 stockholders after the 1 Number ot^.iiures,
course, from this province, represen, bond interest"is Mid. It is stated that New Brunswick. . .. .62 " 
him. as a fierce assailant1 of the Roman- ot eamiBirB In the larger ^ Stoüa ; , 96
Catholic, church And the. Frtotch race. - * T E- lBland j " *v 4
Le SoleU has a speclnl ,'&spatch a 
column long from Fredericton which is 
grotesque to its slanders. The head-

ь* ;
Міри Blanche Myers, 3120 Ponn Streeh, Kansas City, Mo, a society belle of that 

: city writes s'

During each of the past four seasons I have caught a severe 
cold when suddenly chilled after an evening party, and a mdst un- 

, pleasant catarrh lasting for several weeks would be thé result.
“Last winter my brother advised me to try Peruna, as one of 

his dub friends had been cured of a bad case of catarrh by using it. 
He procured me a bottle and I was much pleased to find that one 
bottle cured die. І shaii not driqd colds any more so long as I can 
procure Périma,”—MISS BLANCHE MYERS. '

j
A LOW BUSINESS. The British . loss in the Christmas 

probably 300. Of these

tit-

manry was 
more than half were prisoners who 
have Since been released.1 But ih 
eve Surprise of Colonel Finnan’s yéo- 
thc same week General Kitchener re-; 
ports 40 Boers killed and wounded ex
clusive of 100 supposed to have fall eh1 
in - the Christmas struggle, ïhe num
ber" çt Boer prisoner? for the week was
m f

The

Peruna cures catarrh wherever located, with the same surety and promptn ss.
There are no substitutes for Peruna.

Miss Eattle Becker, secretary of the scientific remedy Tor catarrin It cures 
Qoethe Club, of Racine, Wie., writes : eatarrh wherever located. Its cures last.

“A short time ago L.got my feet wet, ^ strength by stopping

« and a cold settled on щу lungs wMch ' , . ....
Aï nothing seemed to remove. Our family saving the mucus it enriches the
131 physician tried extracts, powders and blood, 

pills, but I kept getting worse until my 
brother aàvisèd me to try Pernna «id 
purchased a bottle for me.

“ It acted like a charm and in S week I 
was like my old self onoe more ; in fact I 
felt stronger and had a better appetite body.
than Y have ever , had before. Pernna Peruna stops this waste by curing 
Wfil have a welcome tplace in our medi- the- catarrhal condition of the mucous 

1 ctae chest, as the whole family believes membrane, no matter which organ may 
init.”—Hattie BeCker. -be affected. .-Peruna cures catarrh wher-

Pernna is an internal -remedy —a ever located
; Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Janada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be se

cured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request Is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal dteaaoMb * 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U, 8. A. ■ __________ f

m{шц
ïhe tâllùre record ot the maritime’ 

provinces for thA. last' three years' 
thus stated;among

її,-IS!
: !- MOO.? ' 1901.»

■ 90"
- ■> 7 , v

and steel industries outside the com- 
bination Is fully as large. The Na- ТоШ ‘
tlonal Tube Company has made $1,000,- LlabiUti^. ^ ^

Об» a month throughout the year.. Un- New Brunswick. ... $676,000 $240.000 $060,000 
THE FIGHT htoubte^y the year 1901 hae been the р°в. uîuto'.'. ^OM' ^MO

How It Was Conducted. Io the last three years the United In thla fir8t toy of 1902 Premtofr
. ^/„bte LessoT^r toe Electors of record.-and last year 'TWeeate -W retetaded '

$li^UceUSe . was ^the best Of the thtoe. The output yacancy ln Ktag»-county. The home’

. ——,Д . of steer rails in 1900 was 2, ,000 tons, seat waa vacant ho New Yeaç^ daÿj
The correspondent says that he de- and it was then the banner year. But ml Qne уеад> représentatif

sires to interest the prpvta^of Q«e- ,ast year beat it by at least 200 000 gWd ^ punishment for
bee and instruct it ta .^.m^hods cd. tons. The output of structural steel and Attorney General Pugs„
the tories ih the county-ofTork. Then has also been phenomenal. It remains , .

•toft ««. w..h' mm»** S b. bow tLlTSTaôSLv 4tT ^

that "the conservative candidate is a the production to exceed the demand.. Immlgratton ■she3g oft the weet
Baptist minister, an ---------- > ■ —;------ ...

A FOOLISH APPEAL. ^de are a ecan^al and a disgrace-
-------- ■- Colonel Tucker should go and see

The,.Charlottetown Patriot, organ of ;thenL ./ ...
the government candidate in West і g g t
Queens, is trying to convince the con-:;i iMp: Farquharson, ex-premier of 
servatlves in that riding that som'e ;prinfee and now a,
great benefit will, conte to the people candidate in We9t has not
if Mr. Farquharson is returned with- been wlthout hls reward for party sér- 
out opposition. In double leaded type yjce whll<$ he hag been premler tbè 
the organ says: “In contusion we domlnlon- <ovemment ^ be€n hirlng
“ wish to impress upon tUV espsciaily „„ tug £ Stewart.? In toe
“the conservative Party. tlmt 4f no, ^ year leoo she 1794.6 daye

oppo8ltlon ,a ottered' Mr- at $25 per day, earning $4,495. ' !
m8q4'SL claim to a seat in the cabinet’
“ wifi he greatly strengthened. ‘A word 
*’,to the wise Is sufficient.' ”,

Of course Mr. Farquharson has net 
thé slightest chance of. a portfolio, or 
of a seat In the cabinet. U hàs'al- 
ready been announced by Mr. Tkrte's 
Batrie that Sir Louis Davies will be 
succeeded by Mr. Sutherland, the pre- 
Sênt acting minister. If the cabinet 
position were to be continued to the 
maritime provinces, it would belong to 
Mr. Emtneraon, who, had the promise 
of'it after he resigned his premiership 
and contested Westmorland for the 

' house of commons. Nor it Mr. Far
quharson were selected for a cabinet 
position could the -flust that he 
opposed nrevent his getting it, unless 
thé opposition were successful. On the 
cdntrdry. If he had any chance at all 
:i?r à cabinet office it wbuld be improv
ed,by opposition, because the oppoint- 
taent would bO expected to help him Ip 

said the contest.

By eleanslng the mucous membranes 
it preserves the vital forces;

A constant drain of mucus from the 
system is known as systemic catarrh. 
This may occur from any organ of the

m Sp3

tags read:

J. M. Tingley, W. P.; C. AlUson LORD PAUNCBFOTEflS BETTER. 
Bishop, W. A; Mary E. Archibald, R.
S.; Cecil McGorman, A. R. S.; Mrs.
G. 'W. Newcomb, F. S.; Fred G.
Moore, Trees.; GeO. W. Newcombe,
Chaplain; Linda E. Tingley, Con.; E.
Coleman Starratt, A. C.; Annie Smith,
I. S=; Roy Tingley, O. S.; Herbert L.
Brewster, P. W. P.

E.. H. Robinson, a well known, resi
dent of Harvey, is quite til. Dr. S. C.
Murray is in attendance.

W. S. Starratt, chairman of the 
board of health, returned tonight 
from Hopewell Cape, where, in con
nection with Dr. Marvin, he has been Intente too young to take medicine may bai 
attending to matters ‘to connection cured of croup, whooping cough and colds by 
with .the smallpox case at that places
The - victim, - aa before mentioned, is _________________
Gladys Bishop, the six year old ARRESTED IN jNHW YORK ON A 
daughter of Oapt. Bedford Biehop of 
the sch. Nellie Watters. Oapt Bishop 
came home from St. John on a visit to 
hie family a couple of weeks ago, and 
It Is supposed the disease was brought 
by the captain’s having been in con- 
taet; with some person who had had 
thé smallpox, to-St. John or elsewhere.
The board of health at once on hear
ing of the' case, took ell possible pre
cautions against the spread of the 
disease. Seven houses in all have 
-been quarantined, containing all of 
the persons, so far as known, who had 
any Intercourse with the child at the 
time of Its becoming Ill. Dr. L. Chap
man, of Albert, at once responded to 
ttye call of the board of health to act 
as attending physician, and is quar
antined with the family to the infect
ed house. The afflicted family consist 
,pf the sick child, its mother, and an
other child, ten years of age. In con
nection with the quarantining, the 
board of health have closed the day 
school, the churches and Sunday 
schools, and all public gatherings will 
be forbidden till att danger of conta
gion has passed. A guard has also 
been appointed to see to the proper en
forcement of the regulations, andi to 
render necessary services to the quar
antined famOtes.

A BLACK DISGRACE
he

K' WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.—Lord 
Pauncefote, whose indisposition pre
vented his attendance at the White 
House reception yesterday, was so 
much improved today that he was able 
to ,be down stairs. The ambassador 
has been troubled for some time with 
rheumatic gout, which took a rather 
acute turn a few days ago, confining 
him to his room. There is every pro- 

vspeet that he will be restored soon ta 
his usual vigor.

To the White Man's Work in the 
Civilization of Africa.

LONDON, Jan. 2,—Captain Guy Bur
rows, who has just retired ffom the 
c~ploy of the Congo Free State gov
ernment after six years’ service, de
clared in an interview today with a 
representative of the Associated Press 
that the conditions prevailing in the 
Congo Free State are a disgrace to 
civilization and far worse than evei 
before. He pictured atrocities of the 
most horrible character perpetrated on 
the natives by officials and whites who 
had concessions of rubber land. , As ,s. 
typical case of toe means employai 
by the Free State government, Captain 
Burrows corroborated the statement 
of an American missionary to the

“ Free Will 
“ Orangeman, a prohibitionist, an ultra 
“ loyalist, a Cousin of Mr.'1 Foster and 
“a member of the • prohibition com- 
“ mission." This list Cf -crtinea is foi-1 
lowed with the anboimdement that 
York is “eminently Protestant” and 
that Dr. McLeod tried to ube all the 
Protestant influences in bis favor of 
hls party. The story gtiei on: “At 
" Fredericton lives the celebrated H. 
“ H. Pitts; who is à p tomlnent Orange- 
“ man, and an ex-member of’ the legls- 
“ lature. Add to him such men as 
“Harry F.1 McLèod, son of thé candi- 
•• date; Pinker Howe, - G.. G. Colter, 
“ Thomas, O. S. Crockett, Carter, and 
“F. M. Sproul of Kings ■ county and 
••you have the finest assemblage of 
“ sowers of disturbance that you can 
“ find in Canada." 
whose -names are copied as? be Soleil 
has thêth.-are falsely.accused of tra
versing toe 
deceive the

using Vspo-Cresolene—they breathe it.

SERIOUS CHARGE.

E. C. Elkin, owner of the schooner 
Etta A. Sttmpeon, Capt. Hogan, which 
left SL John Nov. 30 for New York, 
and after putting .into Vineyard Ha- 
vfenj arrived at her destination ж 
short time ago received word Wednes
day that the captain and mate had 
been arrested in New York on a seri
ous charge, the nature of which the 
telegram, did not disclose. As all New 

'York shipping offices were closed Wed
nesday Mr. Êlkin feiledto receive any 
answer to hls enquiries for particular*. 
Captain Hogan, who. succeeded bis 
father In command of the schooner, hr 
a young man of good parts and poe- 

the fullest confidence of the 
owner of the Stimpson. According to 
the wording of toe telegram received by 
Mr. Elkin It would appear that anoth
er man has been placed in charge of 
the vessel, presumably toy the New 
York agent.

Latest reports from New York aze 
to the effect that the offence for which 
Capt. Hogan and the mate of tire Bt- 
John schooner Etta A- Stimpson were 
arrested is not a serious one, and that 
the incident Is now practically dosed.

Something About Filth Сигм.
What a great variety of faith cures 

there must be. Some have faith in so- 
vrrratr vnnir Tan 2__A desnatch oaltod divine healers, others in certain

НдіЕг“'”а ,ье "т
There was an enthusiastic demand

and a ready supply, but King Edward g* directly and specificatiy on the 
coins were missing. Many people got kidneys, Wv®r “d ai^
np early and went considerably out of these organs healthy, active and vlg-
thelr way "to make purchases of , the S141113, Judging from the.....................
pretty new penny* and half penny ?*™an'djfor Лезе .^U^’>,thére 
Stamps. Quite a number of ardent peo- hoete of people that have faith tar 
pie waited Until midnight on Tuesday them
at the general post office and begad . _____ _ . _ , _ __
asking for the new stamps which wère NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—J. P. Morgan, 
on sale immediately after twelve o’clock according to the Journal and Ameri- 
atruck for new year’s day. In the ma- can, admits the truto of a cabled re- 
jorlty of cases toe stamps were prompt- port from London that he has^bough? 
ly affixed to letters and post cards, Raphael я madonna of St. Anthony at 
which were forthwith posted fit the Padun-. We will not talk about the 
nearest available letter box. N Price. Ї* ie said that tfie picture will

There Is no doubt whatever from the not be imported, for Inasmuch tithe 
gossip heard at the post offices that the tariff chargee, if the picture eoet weft- 

.publlc is highly pleased with the new 000, as reported, would exceed $100.000. 
King Edward stamps, especially the The -]rl wbo я8ье» tor nompikneuti eel- 
penny red ones. -1 dom catchee a huebanfl.

The grits have, carried York, but the 
Sun’s correspondent at the capital has effect, that the officials employed five

hundred cannibals, to whom they 
Issued rifles to “massacre and capture 
unarmed natives who had ; rebelle 
against. their brutal methods.”

“I have sworn testimony,” said Bur
rows, “of the Belgians handing over 
natives to cannibal tribes for the ex
press purpose of being eaten. Forced 

t. labor prevails everywhere and ’shot 
n gun rule’ is the truest description of 

the present administration. The com
panies desiring wealth from the col
lection of rubber are all more or less

. .......... ... . ...^ЯНЦР . . .. . state enterprises, as a,third or half the
AMHERST, Jan, 2.—Harry Connolly shares in them are Invariably held by 

was seriously injured toft morning at toe government. Latterly King Leo- 
the, works of ChrtStie BrOs. * Co. by pold and the government have made 
falling from a pile of timber In rear some show of action against the agents 
of the. factory. He has “been ■ uncon- of some of the Upper Congo com- 
scloUa since the time df tthe accident panies, but only minor officials are 
and Is thought to be Suffering from ever teuched, and the socailed reform; 
concussion of the brain. Grafre doubts are merely intended to throw dust to 
of hls recovery are entertained. The the eyes of the public, whose indlgna- 
tajured man is a son of Patrick Con- tion has been aroused by the stories ol 
nolly of this town end brother of Wm. this reign of terror. While the pres- 
T. Connolly of the Parrsboro Record, ent system for the collection of rubbei 
He is about twenty-five years of age. and the recruiting of natives continue 

The town counclUtoday issued a call the Congo Fr$e State will remain a 
for a public meeting of the ratepayers disgrace to the white man’s work in 
tomorrow evening to consider the ad- Africa.” 
visability of having a fat stock show 
held here permanently and to take 
action necessary to secure it.

These- persons,
been elected mayor of Ottawa.

• —------VdI"'.
; The Sun wishes. Its Mends a* happy 
New Year. That tocludee everybody. 
This paper has no enemies.

county v drying to 
liberals - . .and exciting 

race and religious .prejudice..
Going into detail, LtfdÉMteib'aaysxtha*
Mr. Qproul loudly declared'' that the 
French Canadians wer^t teiatoyal to 
Britain and that Quebec was about 
to rise in revolt, and that» he. appealed 
to the people to vote against the Lau- 

candldate becanse- the premier 
a OathoUc and a.Frenchman. La 

Soleil' goes on to .eay that “the con- 
“ eervative speakers uéed this same 

f “language to all parts df’ the County 
- andi these tocendlyy appeals were 
“ made to toe preseooe 'df ' ttte' prtael- 
“ pal members of toe tory ■ party in 
“ the province.” Thé saine organ геИ 
ports that "Dr. McLeod ' jthnSelf 
« ait Magundy, a Protestant -j 
“ that he had not feoeived' à i 
“vote to Cork, an Irish district-, âhd 
“that he was satisfied because he 
" had no need of the dirty : Catholic quote Le Soleil’s falsehoods about the
“ vote in this campaign.” ----- York campaign. Of course to its zeal

This is a part of toe <*Op of Man- for ltB new leaders the Gleaner de- 
ders pm>ared sires that these slanders shall only
statementiUare one^d SuaMolutely appear where they witi assist Mr. Gib- 

false, but they will probably have the son’s party. But why does the Glean- 
effect intended by _the, 'Quebec paper er 8uppoeb that the correspondence to
which prints them and - by La Soleil was not written to Frederic-
Brunswtek rascal who invented them. ^ ^ ^ тау lt to lntroduœd

_. in the Quebec papér; “Du Correspond- 
A PRINCE OF BENEFACTORS. ant du s^elL. Fredericton, N. B., 29.”

Blr . William MdDOnald’s stiendid And the despatch Is written to the 
gift of $160,000 f«■ the eet^bltahmbnt o< first person beginning: ’“Je crois in- 

a school at Guelph to accordance with “ tereseer le peuple de la province de 
own educational plans Is worth “ Quebec en vous faiaanlt confihltre 
than a passing-notice. While “le modus operandl deè torfegedafiB le

“comte d’ York.”

І ЇУЬ,

AMHERST.
iarry Connelly Severely Injured by Falling 

: from a Pilé of dumber.ГІЄГ
was

was sesses

;
і ilace, • • •

.. The Fredericton Gleaner thinks that 
It was very wrong for the Sun to

m.

:

KING BDWABD’S STAMPS.
r hopewell Hull

5 HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 1.—The 
new year , opened with severely cold 
weather, but tittle enow.

The following offloere of Golden 
Rule Division. No. 61, 0. of T., have 
been elected for the ensuing quarter:

.DONT: <30 HOME. If you have not 
got at least one bottle of Kendrick’s 
Idnlment ln the bouse. Don’t go home 
without it. There Is nothing better (if 
equal).-to Kendrick’*, as » household 
remedy. y

w-

h T.
MOUNTED. RIFLES.

HALIFAX. Jen. 1.—For the past sev
en days Quartermaster Graham and hla 
staff have been busy lfi equipping the 
Mounted Rifles. So far 760 men have 
been fitted out with everything hpt 

- their khaki. There are more than 
eighty articles in each man’s outfit 
The khaki frocks and>ousers are now 
■being manufactured, and will be dis
tributed on arrival. Up to the present 
there are, here* about 818 horaes and 
more are expected every day.

- ---------- .r,;'
Scienttits have figured out that Oct. Я, 

4004 В. a, «4 the original New Year’s day.

You Me.y Need
Ш. ■Pain-KiUermore

the gift appears to have been placed 
under the control of the Ontario gov
ernment which owns toe agricultural Mr.- Mann, the railway builder 
college ’at Guelph, the scope of toe speaking at Port Arthur on Monday 
educational work Is not limited to predicted that in fifteen years the Can- 
tario. The proposed echool ft a nor- adian west would he exporting 260,000,- 
mal institution for toe Instruction of OOO^bufhels of grain annually. Mr. 
teachers to natuto tfudy; ta domestic Маті Is not directly engaged In poll 
science, and possibly;.; «*>■ In handl- tics, and ЙҐЬІв prophecy should fail he 
craft. It Is apparently Mended to be .will imt have it. thrown up to him.

ForS;
Cut*
Burns
Brui***

Cramp* 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complainte

It is a sure, safe end quick remedy. ,
There’s only one PAIN-KILLER. 

Pibbt Dr.vie’.
Two sizes, 96c. end 50c. *
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ST. JOHN. Hi В, JANUARY 4. дщц ттдшокьх уид^. в- .

Ь'*Г 9ЕЖ) тім® лато HARVEST. ' 4 : » І /Ч "Vа* І -#% ' ' * г' SMAMffOX SITUATION.

fA b°°tMLrlme toth^nk moet ee^ouely I lu II I I I ■ L Another Cise on Brin Street—Twenty-

RfiOffllt Events in And the value of yOur crops later. The І I ■ Vr I IX# ■ ■ One new case of smallpox was re-
..v- !.. ■- .■ -і; - growing competition in seed selling Is .. . ported on Wednesday In a quarantinedAround St John an increasing temptation to unscrupul- I ' "Hou^d ait 82 Erin street. The patient it

ope dealers to make extravagant j Thfl лаиуайЯйРВ end СОІ- atatit- a brother-in-law of Mrs. 
claim» for their seeds, both In price I Alice, Stack, who was 'taken 111 with

I lectors forthe SEMI-WEEK-1“gfSS^Æ *. ^

LY SDK are new making «її;,,“

seed sowers in'all secUons of the coun- . . M . bis recovery tocon-
try sow Ferry’s famous seeds year af- ШШ ГОШШВ SUS тЄПШПЄСІ eidered Impossible. He, like all others e 

Г VOU? l ter year, and have the satisfaction Of Ь - __ . wbo have been afflicted with the dis- r
: wS eood harvests to justify their continu- below. The Manager hopes tJfi&Sr*- never

ЕГ.&'ж й SsSi Ш1 m subscribers m »-

"fi* M crJ ййггьйїrears will pay when called ^>£«*£«>5 £

Office most geOt In all eases to business. D. M. Ferry & Co, sent out 1 Пп I 22

•BCOMPPjiapleoi^iUMiee with your I last year more seeds than any Qtherl ®n I fwemtv Л«-
reqUef^, - j seed house in "the wqrld. The 1802'cat- I n Л ЛІ, .....I ■. nFinn- nn I ,t„, llnF?_ .. - n . talogue of this house-is now ready and I F. C СЬарШаВ, KingS CO. 1 » 1Ье^геоі:ОпМоіт1в,Ьи
’ ’Navigation between Pt. du Chene I will be*"found a useful guide In select- I nj Гаппіпо in Albert I 111. In the epidemic hospital Dr. Bills
and F. N. island has closed for the | tag the choicest seeds for the farmer, ] Edgar Canning, Ш АІЬвГІ hag j patlent” ргасНса11у recovered. In

gardener^ і1чІе àtL *ee 2 r4™*t and Westmorland Counties, houses about the city there are now
P. A. Noonon of Chatham, dry | Ldress D. M:Ferr*r& Co., Xdsor. Кт£г\*££ £ Nte

good, merchant, has been sold out un- | Ont. ] «ГОЇШ Es AUStlB, Ш «ЧввМ j ^^r there were 47 Iccording to

der a MU of sale. | .T__ ............ . ___. -1 COUIltV. y , I the Stbtove figures the death rate here
Chris Nichols has been appointed <4- l NEW RIVER STHAMBR. J , | has Wn about 22 per cent, among un-

flclal interpreter of the I. C. R. He Although there has been considerable T. E. А. РвАГвОП ІП С^ГІв- 'fia
already entered Upon his new talk regarding the purchase of a new J ,* « . J ®° fftf1 termination to any cue sue

duties. river steLierto run between St. John ton County. ceseAillyvacciBated InDondon, Eng-
SBp - ----------- and Upper Gagetown, nothing has yet ' l»”3! ^hera “ ^idemtc of smallpox

DON’T LEAVE IT TO CHANCE. I been definitely decided except that a I lB r®5lng’ , de^tfa has
You may need to vse Kendrick’s Uni- I steamer will be purchased. In conver- I FREIGHT EARNINGS AT UNION reached the fearful rate of «0 per 
ment at any time la the hçpse, or per- j gallon with the Star last night Robert | DEPOT. | oent*. «hvaccinated Persons and 20
haps in the stable. Always have à Orchard, manager of the Star line L. R. Hess reports that there has Р^Пн H^toh roent a busy New 
bottle dr two on hand. said. “While there Is, of course, a slight been over 15 per œn*. increase In the ®’H" ^^^alW^atl Л

Robert ConneUy° F. Mu Anderson, ^ ^(^mpulied^ItTs ^btlc^y mi^veTti^^revto^ to tity recelved a fro“ hlm’
William 3. Welsh, S. J. ShaakUn and | certaln tîiat a new steamer wlll be put » hÏÏLti^ïlth^ehS ^r “* 40 *ach was
Joseph Kennedy were chosen at à I on the river for next season,s work. A I > «гегв I and some other reminder of the sea-
meeting in Vaughan’s haU, St. Mar- number of those Interested in the mat- î>^D^lta_ ^ Daseenger "*• - Thhty bouqueto were distobut-
■tins, last everring, aa delegratee to J ter including myself, have recently re- - w ± th denAt for I ^ As usual, Mr. Boach was unable
select a candidate in the place of the tumed from Montreal, where we went ^ep ^Lgre^ 4.°^ л t0
late Mr. McLeod. ,w і t,R fTWJ., ь. її to see a steamer which had been offer- P*** WOmTot whoie round of visitations on foot.
I „ *1 ed for sale, and which will be suitable $76P>W° which occupied the greater portion of

THERE HAS BEEN MÛCtè ТАЇлК 1 . the lntenaed work. No purchase I which was from freight. j the day.
about Pyny-Balsam, the greatest mod1- | . beefa made.” 1 1>urin* the year tbere have arrived I

remedy for coughs and colds. It ] —_——o—~---------- 1 at the depot over 100,000 care, _ more . No furfj^r spread of smallpox was
I____ quickly and certainly. 26c. Of I . nij -- She Looks 1 that 60,000 frelght- ONrer 140’°°? j reported Thursday. The report that
all dealers. Made by proprietors of j Women ІЯ AS Oil Ж8 вПв LOOKS pieces of. baggage have Paf8ed I Thos. Nash of 152 Brussels street was
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. It is not age, but disease, weakness through and 40,00» pieces have been I 9ufterlDg from the disease proved to

. О і—ifTTj, __. и . 1 and Ill-health that makes women look I transferred here. I ^ without foundation. vote they had given- -him.on Saturday
inspector PhUUps^af the^Fr^^- J el4 саге-wem and wrinkled. You I In comparison ^ torn^r ^ I Wbv McDermott of Duke street, and lasL If there was anything In God’s PRESENTATION TO REV. D. HBM-

ton Board of Health to ha.vlng 1 caMK>t look your best untess you «eel j the business done at the station 1^ I Wnh Stack of EMn street will be re- world u,at should and. would make DERSON, CHATHAM,
hies with the owners of swine who I well_ 6trohg and vigorous, with pure, I year showed a marked and gratifying I moved' today to thé isolation hospital. ld аиоиш w- -Ча .н. n»» n
persist in keeping them in the сНУ j rIch blood and steady nerves. Dr. ] increase in both freight asd passen- | Tw<} ^ the patiente now there, Jamies him'proud it was the grfeat victory he ^ waa waited xnmet
in the winter. He has already, be^. chase's Nerve Food makes good looks ger traffic. Hy^rn. who has been ill since Dec. 7, had attained on this occasion and the ьівЬотвеЬу the\nLtees oflhe^rS
forced to make a osmjiteint *8"^ і because it makes good health, restores! __ —————=r~r «тне and Herbert Long, ill since Nov. n, renewed confidence which the electors ^ nreeehted with a handsome Mirer 
one of the City butcher far ooH^semj bealthtul glow to the complexhm. THE MA^IALS USKD IN THE re,eased today. Long's disease of this county had reposed In him. tfn nTtXn tvrrrnTtpлT bln mrTrtT
pllanoe with tMe law. t„ , J rounds out the form and gives etos- ^ l was: a seySTçase of confluent snuül- The canvass had been h low ohe in S LJreî?.

T„„_ brakes- tlclty to every motion of the body. ffls- IPO^ which Only a remarkably strong many respects. The dirtiest, lowest, ^aVtAen of esteem and
toi Lmotive ------- ----------------------- weldor l^cfîro^- constitution and careful attention meanest possible canvasses had been a A. Andetson niade the preeentatiM.

m,a a ^UDle of raoShs ago 1 DAN OOSTIG.VN DEAD. f^T^rith great benefit Davis & Iaw- prevented from resulting fatally. used against him. He was said by hla ддд Jobn Ma«8nald (Of MàaDoaaM
ЖЇиГп Daniel costigan, ag^ 40 yehre, who ^Æ^Æufac^&^ & Co.)! Ge^K tLdT0”""

hotti â ttoa city for eevofal weeks, fs I kept a sailors’ boarding house on —------------------------- - ] somewhat better lhst night although was aecueed I L ®°n »**° *>«*»• *ev. Mr. Hendom—
now1 àt hip home in BheSUA, and. 1 North street for the .past seventeen * MEMORIAL TABLET. criUcaJ1 «®ndltio°- aad „.^Ll nr ™*»® a suitable reply. This Is Oe
though greatly imptovedMe teeiitttb, «| ÿéars, died very suddenly at » spun b «-— I “« ?bWB „'“«f8 aboy Wu ;*** third year consecutively in which the
not yet able to resume hM '4f *eteeeday In his. home. Deceased was] A memorial tablet has now been] will be released from quarantine to- bave said to ttose who clrculatedthese trustees of St. Andrew’s church, (Ms*-

у ...V -------- ' O-I r^r.S, lor. OL :A*vVa eon of James Coetlgan, whom he placea in the medical buUdlng of Me-| day. The McAfee house atRed Head slanders: TTou Iî®’w®da“ * ham, have thus honored Mr.
MAKE A .NOTE OF TbjgenjM succeeded as keeper of Che boarding GUI University, by the students lb meX | Is undergoing distofeetton. А» ьґ—tfne re^Lt-' “Л

are leasing home to buy J houee. A brother Michael and two] mory of Lieut. H. L. Borden tmd E. P. [ ------- to vSTto-
L.” Menthol Plaster. !t hi 1 sisters, all realdlng at home, survive. O’Reilly, feUoW students, who met'f ' HOPEIWBLL CAPE, Dec.. 31,- .The SS^TÜIéS.
to cure tbt worst case at backadhe, J ». ------------- 0------------- j death In the South African war. Lieut. І їос4 board of health, was In session on hha.hnt the peeMe of York knew him t . . .headache, ШсЬеа. Avoid evenrtoing j ANDREW LODGE A. F. A A. M.,] Borden, It will be remembered, fell] Tuesf&y re i£'supposed case of small- ’’гішвеГ bud Thursday saW-^Thc death
■aid to be Just as good. Get the gémi-, І г ібШСЙІШСТО. while leading, with Lieut. Birch, .the pox. The patient was little Gladys who fftLoonat totmek

mbda by -Davi.^, ^ A. Irving; W. ^ гескМіГ^^ЬШеу S?Z£2?uL^, .

’ -w’ - à: H. x^wpèrOrwalte, S.^W.-. Geo. “Veitevinu^he Msh to Su *ad;wo wm send G»sob to Ottawa" ly St. John, and father of the lale
A quiet wedding took place at the | X. Irving, J. W.; Robert Phkaey, І ’°h^^!r‘^et^*itMl'tad l pfeh^gart ^this the Sun’s and they had. done sa He thanked W. H. Murray, long Identified with

residence ©f. John, Brayley, north end, |тгем.; Wm. D. Carter, See.; Geo. ^І^ Г^^^ Йге апГ Hho І the electors of the county from th, McMillan & Oa The deceased,
yesterday, the contracting parties 1 Atkinson, S. D.; J. C. Walker, j. D.; I “® . . withstood them much 1 date at Dec зо < • Dr B A. Marvin bottom of his heart, and he could as- was 76 years of age, leaves one
Wng mL Ida Louise Chambers of Wm. Scott, 6. S.; Wm. H. McArthur, ^„not have ^“hstood them much tats ^ tb officer re“rm â sure 'them that he would do al in Ms Fred, and three daughters, aH oC

Norton and John W. Fraser, a nephew J. s.; H. M. Ferguson, D. of C.; Frank patrick O’Reilly, B. A., was, I case of smallpox at Hopewell Cape. 1 P°we« Ms utmost-although Dr. Uc\ Marysville. The remains wlU be take*
of Mrs. Brayley, also of Norton. Both Weston, I. G.; James Murray, Tyler. t Borden, a student In the The patient is a nine years’ old child i H*°d >*ld »«t think that that_amounted to 8t. John and burled at Ferntoffl he-
are well and deservedly popular, and ------------- o , ■ aecoed year medicine, when he enlist- of Cam. Bedford Bishop of the e-boon- . to much-for the county. , He did not side those of hkl Wife, the funeral »
their many friends will wish them ev- OBITUARY, , ed .lB the R9yai Canadian Artillery. He ed Nellie Watters. Capt. Bishop was ' have as much talking ability as some take place immediately upon arrival
ery success in their new lift. j Benjamin Carter died Tuesday waa 6йе 0f ^ first of the regiment to j home: two weeks ago from St. John J but he meant what he said. He knew of the train at «W Batswday mone-

_ . , night at Red Head, aged 80 years. He I be killed, by the climate and bad wat- I and is now on a trip to Boston. W. S. , Uia-t hé did not have the gift of gab lng.
The Duke said to the DuMxess at I waa a natlve of County Kerry, Ireland. I er He died of enteric fever near De starratt, chairman of the board of , of ИП8, tor instance, but the trouble

breakfast yesterday morning, 'What і тае death occurred last week at j Aar,,before his regiment got to the I healtfi, has a report from Dr. Marven i wUb Pitts is that his gab is not back-
good bread this la Yes, ewe tne ^ Angtiee> California, of Mrs. Mary | front. He was as* popular in his bat- that all the precautions have been ed up with brains. He again thanks»
Duchess, “Is nt It delicious. Having I Ter6ea Biack- widow of Dr. C. 8.1 tery as he had been among his fellow- J taken, the electors for their confidence ae
called the chief bread cook, he. tola i Black and mother of J. F. Black, M. students.—Montreal Witness. I -------------------- ------------------ shown In the magnificent victory and
their Royal Highnesses that the bread 1 0f Halifax. 1 —----------- —----------- I assured them tbat he would serve them
was made with BEAVER BRAND iameB Bozee, sr„ died Dec. 31st at I , McLEAN’S VEGETABLE WORM DEA і H OF MRS. McKEOWN. To the utmost bf file ability. He would 
HOPS. j Yarmouth,* aged 77 years. Deceased. I SYRUP Is an old and thoroughly test- I . . - , try and conduct himself at Ottawa so

, ‘ was a native of England and for years] >d remedy. It Is safe, pleasaht and ef-1 t McKeown that h,s blends and supporters need
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Shaffneir conducted a large confectionery busl- fectual. . 1 who had been suffering ft™ small- not be ashamed of their choice.

Lower Granville, N. 8., arrived in St nea3 at Yarmouth. ------------------------------ "fw'in im' S aonte tom Z отеГа ®r; McLeod said thjti he was sorry
John yesterday on the Boston expretf, ] . o - -------- 5, | PRIZE ON A LOBSTER* ] - r, oceurred eartv Tnesdav morn to 8ee Mr. Gibson so much excited, as
and are stopping over for a few days REV. p. J. STACKHOUSE MARRIED „ — , I mg ’ Мю WK^rh wu$3 tekes^til he appeared to be, and he could assure
at the home of John Short, St. David’s Th marrlfuro of Rev Perry J. Stack- The Eâstport correspondent of the " him (that he was sorry that he was not
street Mr, and Mrs. Shaffner had | hQT^ оГ^ ТаЛжг-1 Bangor News' Is responsible for the health. Seeftg that Mr. Gib-
been visiting their children and other nacle Baptist church In this city, to f°|„ un his lobster traps I removed to the isolation hospital. Her ^eTfl ^h^^bc^^Sc

relatives to Cleveland, Miss Minnie Branscombe. daughter of ] Ia fdisease flrom the first presented dan- 5îf2Lht^
C ^rPtoTkr to^T'c^lcarel across Tn^d decoction on one ^reus symptoms, ^Ucated with not^sedMr.G^n

golden wedding. cer, took place to » »go Qf ^ of the cniatàoeans to oeycre nervous Shock Throughout her made one unklnd reference to him.
A despatch to theN^ork Herald Sxone of the Sty Jhe lot and bgjgtt. tock^find to

cm eSor^’freto^stSr u^ktoataWrouLI^r'thtoio^aClBrtn^ Wbsteris ^4s was secured fastened tag, could do. ф* ,4ÿpe. a» Rhea Ь»ш. Ло*й% people^hat he ^McLeod) Was
says: Schr. protector, ftpm Boston tor istaking a course In theolomr. Rrtng & ^ bracelet, which was formerly «oneJn every case, butwlthout avail, lndulglng ln a campaign of abuse. But.
Yarmouth, With çorn, arrived in goon 1 strangers to the city, the ex-St. John 1 monerty of some young lady and I for the end came yesterday morning, , lt „Д abeoiutely false!. He was also 
condition and sunk to the channel, she clergyman and his bride were married | the oyerLard as had been feared by the physicians j ЇІ7ХЇ race a^dl^
is full of wa.ter; cargo destroyed. I without any attendants or the pres- I ^ ,, yt_nm I from the beginning. , arv ttiet statement was

alouceate^. B<*r' ^totolly and6 Mre“sTackhouK "егГа^Гпсе ^tor way that it was fastened on the big As k- Inevitable with sudh a disease ^ ^
hence for Ashing отім, *отвдг i a„a Mrs. Stackhouse left at once tor ^ u la tbonght that the bracelet and the necessary precautions ас гот- ц,. McLeod then read stone state-
wrecked on °І®еп Ія1^ owned l Rtnnkhouse h^a must have sllp^d on while the lobster panytag it, there have been many sad menta made In Le Soleil of Quebec,
Crew sav^. The Belden was owned I of Gbteago.wl^e^ Mr. Stackhouse has t ад yomj^, and as it would not come tncldWs during the epidemic pow acd reproduced lp the St. John Sun, 
by J. J. Fallop and others of Boston, I a lucrative pastorate. ^ - •-'vk off, had formed a circle around the prevalent, tout to no case have the ln which he Js accused of ralsUig the
and was insured for $7,000. J CAMpBHIiLiTON LODGB, A. F. AND shell to hold it ln place as the crus- circumstances seemed so^ pitiful as to race and religion cry and denouncing

і , . „ I tacean grew up. Very little of the I this instance of a bride of a few weeks the Roman Catholics, and sundry other
The Kings county almshouse com-, І а. м. - I sliVery band had been left by the ac- snatched away toy a fearful Illness, to things. He characterized the article

missloners bad a meeting, ait that to- The following officers of Campbell- j tlon o( the ^it water, but enough was I die far from her home and out of as false, and said that thé Fredericton 
stltution, Norton, Monday, when ten- j ton Lodge, No. 32, A. F. and A. M„ l tbere to indicate that It had at one I sight 'd the man to whom only a short correspondent who sent the article to 
ders were accepted for supplies as fol- I were Installed on the evening of Dec. I tjjpe a tnncelet for.- à lady’s I time before her lift had been entrust- De Soleil knew he was lying when he
lows: Jones Bros., Apohoqui, grocer- j rith by Right Worshipful Deputy I wrtot eurid the next thing is to find out | ed. In no case, it to certain, has so penned the dispatch, 
les; Geo. Robertson, Norton, meats; I Grand Mastee. Firth, after which the I wbo lost suoh an article in recent years I much popular sympathy been ex- He did not.regret the campaign Just
E. L. Perkins, Norton, wood. The com- I members and theta friends dined to- I ta the waters of the PaseamaquOddy I pressed. During Mrs. McKeown’s HI- closed, and Jf again brought face to
mdàstoners spent a long time to the I gather at Sharp’s restaurant: I. P. M., I bay_ _ I ness a just and lmMsartmlnatlng law face with the same conditions he would
consideration of the casé of a pauper J Henry Lunam, M. D.; W. M., John I .............. ................................ • I has prohibited her husband from vis- keep faith with the electors and carr
who recently died to the house. He I Montgomery; chap., Rev. J. W. Kler- I DON’T SUFFER WITH PAIN,when j Sting her, tout after her death, and the out his public promises, even if he
Ka/t been an Inmate for about two I stead; S. W., J. P. Jardine; J. W„ J. I you ggn get relief for a quarter of a I subsequent disinfecting precautions, knew that to so doing he would not
years, and the pariah of Hammond I p Muta; treas., J. McKenzie; secy., | aollar by using Kendrick’s Liniment. | Mr. * McKeown, by special permission get 150 votes.
was charged with Ms keep. The au- I d. C. Firth; S. D., J. White; J. D., I Kendrick’s is useful to many ways to 4 of the board of health, was alkxwed it was worth while to go Into such
thortties of that parish contended that I John L. McDonald; в. S., F. Mi Mur- Гhousehold and «tabla I to attend the funeral Tuesday -after- a fight to prove who are the true men
the man was not a resident of it, and 1 ray; J. в., P. MoNlchol, D. D. S.; D. j ---------------—:---------- | noon, and was driven to Fernhill from • and he was proud of the 2,000 stalwarts
Geo. W. Fowler, K. C„ M. P., was 1 0f c., J. H. Taylor; I. G., Wm, Sproul; I BROKE HUS BACK. | his quarantined residence by Dr. Mor- who could be depended upon at all
nresent to theta behalf. An effort is | tyler, John Miller. I -------- | rls. The services at the grave were times. The campaign had not only
being made to show that Waterford І a   11 . I Probably Fatal Accident to Engineer I enfinoted toy Rev. H. H. Roach, who been a fight between the parties—it
should pay the bill, but this will be ] * » ] of Str. ESretria. I had visited the deceased during her was a fight between the combined
resisted A number of witnesses were j ffVjO* V ОІІГ I . - -------- | illness. Rev. W. O. Raymond asstot- worst elements of both parties on one

ana then the Inquiry was | JfcTWbMk John G Donald, third engineer of I ^ After the pitifully brief ceremony side and the people on the other. One
adlourned till later on at Sussex. ПШ ІІПГІ"ПГ I Battle line steamer Eketria, load- I jjj. McKeown was Immediately re- j result had been accomplished, and that

1 “^7 L«A,IU1» I ing at the I. C. R. wharf, south .end, Lturned to quarantine. To Mm, to his was the open bribery that used to.be
10 CURB A COLO M 0MB DAY 1 Ç a We Wish you would ask was probably fatally injured by a fall I gorrofrful bereavement, Is extended practiced at the polls had been driven .. _ -,

Take laxative Bromo Qulnlueftblrti. AU] | Г\ уода doctor what bethinks Wednesday morning. the héawtfett sympathy of the whole Into the background. He did not be- * tha ьгіве^ iSreBtefou’Dec 17th tie
armlet, refund money If It to V^vvCrcsnlene He wiU The tide was low at the time and he ] «„nmnnKy. | lleve that the election had been wholly Rev. C. P. Hampton FVederlï'
ГГоготе’а rignatnr. U on toch box. 26c. | ^ ^ I was cllmbtog down a ladder to Me [ laJ Mre. McKeown was Edith 1 pure, and he knew some, rum and TUn^of йп|а Co.,'to

. —------- *----------- . . I “У 7 S cev?,nl?utDfі ship, when he fell, and. after striking 1 Alma, daughter of the tote George money had been used on behalf of the EL>3£5®’ 0^w«hiiSoS* »ben' T;
V. H. Fairall, 17 Charlotte street, ] JLJway ОІ reaching the throat ] great force against a fender, fell I poking 0f Fredericton. She resided government candidate, but It was done aaMon, K p. .

is closing out his business, hav- '■ЦІМ and lungs, this inhaling | into the water. He was rescued by I th™ utttll aboat three years ago, very quietly, and he did not belteve rttr*iroo *
tag accepted a posltkm wtt6_a westej-n | method-»You s6e. it brings the medi- | the second engineer and taken °n | when'- she removed to St. John. A that it would again be possible for a OSATES.
wholesale house. He is offering his contact with the weak board, where Dr. Berryman was sum- short time stade she went to WUmlng- long time to openly buy votes at the
large and complete stock to the public Cl g Kmnrhitie monad and found the man suffering ] t<m міам. to reside with her uncle, polls, as used to be done by both par- S? . _
at half and to some instance, quarter places. If it s asthma, branch te Мва Later when ^ “ЇГ^^оп Nov. m>t ties. The last chapter of the ^

prices. Genuine bargains are offered, I whooping-cough, croup, or any such I the tlde had utted the steamer level J she leaves two sisters, one of whom paign had not yet been written, and nBALKS—At somcrvme cafieton n> « and as Mr. Fairall carried a yerpr large ] trouble, the Cresolene vapor touches wlth №е whàrf, the injured man was] te Mrs. jamee. smith of Fredericton, be did not know when it would be, but Met December, 1901, ’ Nellie, wtto*of a. 

stock, there is ample every inflamed place. Relief IS quick, carried on a stretcher to the émer- and tll6 other residing In Maine, and certainly not until purity is an ae- *nd dauelter й «» »»
which to choose. He to aiso offerlng ^ f 1 gency hospital at the Seamen’s Mis- two brothers, Albert of Toronto and complished thing in the political life of
for sale hto machinery. Including „а I ] Sou. He was visited last night by Dr. сп^-цй of HolweU. Me. this county. The people had voted 8 Sbererod
sixteen horse power boiler and engl , I . ■ , 1.. ■ ..M ,-1—ia I Eméry who has very little -hope- of ___——--------,----- - ; confidence to Mr. Gibson and their ap- Sherwood of Coatesvilkv’ Kent ct v
motor, button hole machines, knitting ] bJhtjh^*td kii\hi»- j уча recovery. He has been unoon- EVERY LUMBERMAN KNOWS the proval of аП he did when at Ottawa la the 28th year of hi* age.

machines and a set of wool cards, 2d 1 bottle of Creeolene complete. Si.jo; I qfc accident. Donald is value of Kendrick’s Liniment There before, and he hoped that the county WHITTAKER—Suddenly, on Dee 58th, at *which will be eold et a y®ry tow prlce « thirty-three years old and a native of ts no remedy more valuable to have at would receive benefits to the full ^rtoestor^Btr^ mbfftoth beloved wto.
Some of this machinery Js new, and all І England. head. ' J measure of its deserts. ; E mUtetoer-paraed ”n,etiy **
to in first Class condition. I l8o Pulton St., NÏwVock. UKA. ‘ ^ - * • '
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6 Houee. UN8COTT PUBLISHING tXME- 

PANT, Toronto, Out
Т/the Ш ■ 160

» 18 « 7...56 7
114

31
42 Є

»51 60

і 453 4" 35 2 Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!93 0
68 056

Pond’s Extracte-ft- s 42 ■3
55 t

.6Glbaon................ . 2M 104
aDouglas, North ..

Mouth Keswick ..
Bright, back .........................-
Bright, front ................ ... Я
Queensbury, hack ........  48 40
Queenabury, front .... 78 82
Southampton, front . ... 71 .-dfcygÆ
Temperance Vale .............
Norton dale ...........................

«6 Reduced one-half with pure soft water, I 
applied frequently with dropper or eye cap. 
the congest ion wUltio removed and the pate 
and inflammation instantly relieved.

CAUTION !—Avoid dangeree*, tow 
rtoatieg Witch Hazel preparattw 
represented to he *4he (aae aa” 
PeadPs Extract whdeh easily U 
and generally contain “weed alee-] 
hoi,” a deadly polap»._______

season. 95 1:C 43 041
055

'Cітап H. Henry Ротата at 
writes from MorrisrIUe, Vfcy 
I 1 bave used In my family
‘з. I can recommend ft аж 
nt family remedy, and vary 
coughs, colds and catarrhM 
’’—If. Henry Powera.
bn H. Gear, United States 
pm Iowa, writes :
I can recommend to all as a 
tonic, and particularly good 

у for catorrli;”—John H. Gear. 
iGear’#“lfo!Ce addreaa is Вш
ита.
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Mr. Gibson’s majority, 824.
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V- D. W. FERRY A CO. M 

Windsor, Ont.ImiSiw

S'REDblRHÎTON, Jan. 2.—Today waa 
déclaration day. Sheriff Sterling open
ing his court at U o’clock. It took 
about an hour to-open the ballot boxCe 
and ascertain the result of each poll;

The Gleaner gives the following ab
stract of the speeches:

Mr. Gibson was received With liberal' 
applause. He said that although not 
feeling well and had. much better be In 
bed, where he had been for the past 
two days, yet he thought that he 
should be out today to thank the 
electors of York tor the magnificent

isher, 1861 Lexington avenue^ 
City, writes:

-

if
atarrh and was troubled vftth > 
dropping'frfHri iho Ьаеї. part 
■? into the i-iiroat, and a hor- 
tli. Alto siiirè jlioMBemge ! 
r diseharg! from thie nose; but 
the slightest trouble now qf 
plaints, and I honestly and 
pusly state that I am cured of 
the nose and'throat. і"'<' ■
> to anyway I can state it mere 
I am only too glad to do sao^ 
willing, very willing,.to&md- 
my power in helping yme ts . 
terers to give Périma at. liriaL 
Ь Is also taking Pemntu'mai 
ig her wonderfully. She bps
considerably sbroe taking 

lie feéls fifty per cent: Lottes 
as in years, for all of whlfeh t 
tankful, as ehe was ekbratoelj 
ad systemic çatarrh, and thin,
, FtoLeç..;
> not derive prompt and satis- 
mite from the use of Penma; 
nee to flr. Hartman, giving a 
tent of your case and Be.Wffl
to give you :his valuable ad- 

|»СИ^
Dr . ’Haartnum, Pretidemi «ft 

man Sanitarium, Cohimbae,

-o

em
cures

m
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DEATH OF JAMES MURRAY. ■'

'у*

ІШ of Lite,” which cm* be w
catarrhs! dleeee* *

[aUNGEFOTEKIS BE.TTIH.

pGTON, Jan. 2,—Lord
le, whose indisposition pre- 
Is attendance at the White 
reception yesterday, was a» 
broved today that he was able 
pwn stalra. The ambassadqr 

troubled for some time with 
c gout, which took a father 
rn a few days ago, confining 
Ils room. There is every pro- 
Lt he will he restored soon ta 
h vigor.

o

AT ALL ТШПВ8 OF YEAR Pain- 
Killer will be.found,AjUsetul household 
remedy. Cures vote, sprains and 
bruises. Internally for cramps and» 
diarrhoea. Avoid substitutes; there’s-- 
only one Pain-КШет, Perry Davis’. ,

DEATH OF MISS CARMEN.

Passed Away at Victoria HoepEal A 
After Protracted Шпевв.

o
-,

koo young to take medicine may hi 
roup, whooping cough and colds by 
p-Cresolene—they breathe it. (Eroderioton Gtoasér, 31st ulty 

The death occurred at Victoria hos
pital last night, after a kmg illness 
borne w»th fortitude and patience, of 
*Miss Fannie D. Carmen, daughter of 
the late Mar. and fere. Richard Смч 
men of Lower' St Mary’s. The 
ceased had been an invalid for the 
past twelve years; and bad been at the 
hospital since last March, suffering 
from Bright’s disease. The late 
Carmen was thirty-seven years df age, 
and leateee three d*»titi№S<A«aa tieen- 
sietere—R. Henry df Barter's Fetid. 
W. j„ lessee Flerenoe and Kate sf 
Hertford, Conn., Mra. T. Spinney 

George, and Herbert of British Co- 
Wa. •' -v.;- •

RED IN jNEIW YORK ON A 
SERIOUS CHARGE.

E kin, owner of the schooner 
Btlmpeon, Capt. Ht^an, which 
Llohn Nov. 30 for New York, 
k putting .into Vineyard Ha- 
rrlved at her destination a, 
ae ago received word Wednes- 
t the captain and mate had 
fested to New York on a seri- 
rge, the nature of which the 
l did not disclose. As all Neir 
Ipping offices were closed Wed- 
Mr. Elkin falledto receive any 
to hto enquiries for particulars.
Hogan, who succeeded bis 

1 command of the schooner, tit 
\ man of good parts and pos- 
the fullest confidence of th® 
f the Stimpson. According to 
ling of the telegram received by 
in it would appear that anoth- 
has been placed in charge at 
éel, presumably toy the New 
enL
reports from New York are 

Sect that the offence for which; 
ogan and the mate of the St. 
hooner Etta A. Stimpson were
Is not a serious one, and that 

lent is now practically closed.

ЧІЙ,!
I
l

УSETTLEMENT MADE

The suit of T. j. Carter v. T. Medley 
Richards,. to which the plaintiff sued 
for $1,686 for -personal services rend
ered, expenses incurred and money ad
vanced on behalf 4>f the defendant to 
the general election of 1900, has 
settled. Mr. Carter accepted the offer 
of the defendant for repayment of 
money advanced and expenses incur
red.—Gleaner.

I

■

!\[M !
MABHIAGES

{% BAIRD-McKBa-At the residence <H 
bride's father, January 1st, 1902, by the 
Rev. Wllllard Macdonald, Rev. Francis 
Baird, M. A„ pastor ef the Presbyterian
8ГЇД»

Oerneilns' IL Parke or Mlllstre&m, King* 
о»., to Miss Agnes A. Livingstone of SL 
John, N. B.

ithlng About Faith Cures.
a great variety of faith, cures 

uzt be. Some have faith in so- 
ttvine healers, others in certato 
and still others to the medl

ey use. Every person who has 
br. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
[b to them, tout faith or no 
ley cure just the same, for they 
[ectly and specifically on the 

liver and bowels, and make 
hgans healthy, active and vig- 

Judgtog from the enormous 
for these Pills, there must be 

k people that have faith to

!

■
O

'Sl:

і
':T.

----------- rT-:. ,
January let, ОГYORK, Jan. 2.—J. P. Morgan, 

pg to the Journal and Amerl- 
mits the truth of a cabled re- 
*m London that he has bough! 
1’s madonna of St. Anthony of 

We will not talk about the 
[t to said that the picture will 
Imported, for Inasmuch a» the 
bargee, If the picture cost $500,- 
reported', would exceed $100,000.

rl who fishes tor complknente eel- 
■hes a husband.
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^taM, the guest et her sister,

loCardell, who has lately come 
from England, Is employed In the mas
ter meohanlc’s office, a Burpee, who 
Is clerk for hie father, C. W. Burpee, 
left last night for St. John, as the 
traokmaster’s office has been removed 
there.

■ { ■■comes very highly recommended both 
Ss a reader and as a teacher. She Is 
an honor graduate to elocution and 
physical culture of the Toronto Col
lege of Music and taught one year In 
that Institution. She spent one year 
to London studying under Hermann 
Vigie, Mrs. Emil Behuke and Charles 
Fry- ot the Hampstead Ccnsei 
She took further post gradua 
at the school of literature and expres
sion affiliated with Toronto University, 
giving special attention to physical 
culture. As a reader Miss Richardson 
is spoken of as being clear in enunci
ation, quite soulful without anything 
approaching to airiness or artificiality. 
The Toronto Globe spoke of her as 
having a voice singularly clear and 
flexible, while her conception of her 
programme showed careful and com
prehensive study. Miss Richardson Is 
expected to arrive today.

WHITE’S OOVJ3, Queens Co., Dec. 
36.—Rev. H. H. Gillies, rector of Cam
bridge, held service In St. John’s 
church here on Christmas afternoon. 
A large number were present. The 
Interior of the church was very taste
fully decorated with evergreens.

A heavy rain set In yesterday and 
continued all day, leaving the roads 
bare.

G. W. White, who hhs run a tannery 
here for a number of years, la having 
his stock worked up and Intend® go
ing out of the business this winter. 
Mr. White Is still buying hides, which 
he sells to a firm in St. John.

The quarterly meeting of the Queens 
Ob., N. B., district will meet with the 
Mill Cove Baptist church, beginning 
on Friday evening, January the 10th, 
and continuing until Sunday evenlngr 
the 12th.

A. I* Gunter Is getting a quantity 
of cordwood on land recently purchased 
at Jemseg.

PROVINCIAL NEWS\

Soft Juicy Steaks.Me.
■і

Thick, juicy steaks can be 
broiled to retain their rich flavor 
only over a red-hot fire, and in a 
stove with a proper broiling door.

. BLOOMFIELD, Kings O»., Dec. 30. 
—This, place у as the scene of two plea
sant social events last week. • On 
Christmas eve, F. W. Titus, after a 
short bridal tour as Car as Halifax, 
returned with his bride to the home 
of hie parents Owing to the high 
wind no bonfire was lit, tout other de
monstrations wero well carried eut, 
and a hearty reception was given 
them.

On Saturday evening a number of 
the friends of Fred Forrester and! Mrs. 
Forrester, about thirteen couples, with
out giving any previous intimation, 
called in a body at their residence to 
congratulate them on the twentieth 
anniversary of their wedding day,„and 
ай a small token of esteem to present 
them with a handsome and comfort
able rocking chair. A. H. Gather In a 
few well chosen words made the pre
sentation, which called forth a fitting 
reply from Mr. Forrester.

Miss Emma Irmta, who has never 
been strong since the operation for 
appendicitis at Sussex last winter, has 
Improved very much in the last few 
weeks.

Herbert Inals writes from South 
Africa that he has left the army. In 
which he was acting as chaplain, for 
some time, and is now engaged to in
dustrial mission work about 15 miles 
north of Newcastle. He sent home a 
number of souvenirs. Including a coin 
containing the image and superscrlp- 
tiofi of Krugier.

A number of young persons belong
ing about here, but working elsewhere, 
came home to spend Christmas with 
their parents.

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 30.— The 
two days’ rain bf yesterday and today 
has- taken the snow all" oft again, and 
wagons are once, more in use.

Mrs. Wm. Archibald of Truro, N. S., 
formerly Miss Clark of this parish, Is 
visiting relatives here, after a long ab
sence, and is being warmly welcomed 
by her former friends In this locality. 
Miss Alda Kelver, daughter of A- M. 
KelVer of the L C. .B>, Moncton, is 
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B- Kelver of this place.

Mabel Elliott, the eleven-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Elliott, 
has received the second prize of $8 for 
neatness,,etc., in the W. F. Hathéway 
letter competition.;

Sell. Ethyl B. Sumner; will go to 
Kingsport, N. S., to load potatoes for 
Havana. The vessel to new at Dor- 
ehester.

. SAOKVILLE, N. B., Dec. 31— Mrs. 
Chas. Barnes of Maiden, Mass., sister 
of Willard Barnes of Wood Point, to 
expected here tqday.

Schr. Mary B., from Kennebec, Me., 
bas arrlvèd with 53,000 feet sawed oak 
for Rhodes & Curry of Amherst, and 
the schr. Leonard B., from New York, 
with 192 tons moulding sand for Rhodes 
& Curry.

The annual meeting of the SackviUe 
Machine and Foundry Co. is to be held 
here on Tuesday, the 14th of January. 
The object of the meeting is to elect 
directors and to voluntarily wind, up 
the company.

Miss Nellie Wood, daughter of Geo- 
Wood of Wolfvllle, N. S., is the guest 
of Mrs. C. Fred Avard.

SAOKVILLE, N. B., Jan. 1,—While 
Dr. S. W." Burgess of Great Shemogue 
was driving near his home a few days 
ago his carriage broke down, his 
horse ran away, and he was thrown 
violently to the ground. He received 
a bad shaking up and had one of his 
ankles sprained.

Dr. Archibald, professor of violin in 
Mt. Allison Conservatory, returned 
from Boston oh Monday.

Every precaution la being taken to 
guard against possible smallpox con
tagion at the institutions. Students 
who have been spending their vacation 
in St. John will not be allowed tor re
turn to the academy or colleges until 
after they have been away from St. 
John a fortnight. The Misses Baker 
Pratt and Hatbeway of the Ladles 
College staff have spent a quiet but 
pleasant Christmas in SackviUe. Dr. 
Borden has received a number of ap
plications for entrance at the begin
ning of the term. With very few ex
ceptions the students of last term will 
return to complete the academic year.

Miss Ethel Ogden, second teacher In 
the art department, still continues in 
poor health, and her position Is being 
supplied by Miss Bessie McLeod, while 
Miss Fannie Harris performs the 
duties of third instructor.

The position of teacher of elocution 
-p and physical culture in the Ladles’

College, made vacant by ■ the resigna
tion of Miss Louise C. Webster, has 
been filled by Miss Annie A. Richard
son of Toronto. Miss Richardson, 
■who Is a daughter of Mathew J. Rich
ardson, M. P., of South Grey, Ont.,
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ST. STEPHEN
Installation of Officers of Sussex 

Lodge So. 7 A. F. and А. Ш. “Cornwall”
-Steel RangesEUREKA

Harm. 0B
The regular annual communication 

of Sussex Lodge, N. 7, for the Installa- 
tlon of officers, was held to Masonic 
hall on the evening of S. John’s day, 
Friday, 27th Inst., at 8 o’clock local 
time.

.The programme included: Confirma
tion of minutes of i election; official 
visit of D. T). G. M. Frederick O. Sul
livan; review of the year, by the W. 
M.; installation; oration by Rev. Bro. 
Arthur S. Morton; ancient charges; 

•historical notes, “SS. John’s Days in 
... Old Sussex,” by R. W. Bro. James

pldly reaching Vroom, C. G. W.; presentations; re- 
1 be room for freshment; music; collection for 
ortable waiting widows and orphan!?- funds.

^he mild weather The officers Installed were: R. W. 
and the clear dpeh straits do not en- Bro. JuHus T. Whitlock (PGM.) WS™! 0," Stanley t0 M-: W- Br°" Robert W. Grimmer J 
begrta running here very soon. M.), SL W.: W. Bro Robert W Whit-^rlclWeritlarantifr^e *ACt lock <P- M*>’ J- W.L Bro. Arth^fl

IS, captilred after -two Morton, Chap.; Bro. Frederick M. Mur-
ye^? of watchfulness by the con- chie, Treas.; W. Bro. Peter G. McFar- 
stobles. He Is now safely landed In lane (P. M.), Sec.; Bro. Albert A. La- 
Dorchester. A first an|l second offence fin, S. D.; Bro. Alfred M. Budd, J. D • 
hangs over him, and he Will likely r. w. Bro. James Vroom (P.G.W.), D. 
have a long rest. The parish of Bots- of ’ C. ; Bro. Josephus M. Murchie, Org ; 
ford Is now entirely clear of the liquor Bro. Frank H. Seek, L G.; Bro. John 
business, and the respectable citizens W. Richardson, S. S.; BUo. Charles E.

are frelihg very pleased Heustls, J. S.; Bro. Geo. M. Robinson, 
with their woçk. The temperance ele- tyler. The lnstaUlng officer was W. 
ment throughout this section of West- Bro. Frederic O. Sullivan, D. D. G. M., 

RIÇHIBUCTO, Dde. 28—John Cam- haVe d°,ne^?b-le WOrk‘ and the orator, Rev. Bro. Arthur S.
eron, merchant, of Rexton, who has behind Tho bi™ +hfrt!*,^lat°ra “2 Morton’ chaP,aln- 
been seriously ill, Is much Improved nmt ..П^П *2 The. list ot toasts, with the names of
the past few days. protected and the "old topers” have to brothers responding, was:

The children of St. Mary’s Church 8°ТЛ„ Our King,
of England Sunday school were given ^S °I Country—R. W. Bro. Collector
their annual tea In the school room 0M^Vll?to.n^w5ls ! Graba^and Br0" Captain McGowan,
last evening. An interesting nro- William W-еП» Property and Our Empire and Our Mother Land-
gramme was given during the even-' In іГІ^ь ?я£ ?Л) і 1 R W‘ Br0- J- Vroom, I. P. M.; W. Bro.
lng. e°ce ln ,the,„,eP Jlg- 1 ! a beautlful, Major CMpman, and Bro. A. I. Teed.

site overlooking the straits, on an ele- Our Rulers ln the Craft-The M. W. 
vation which gives a magnificent view. Grand Master and the Grand Lodge of 
A few yards in front of the house will New Brunswlck-W. D. D. G. M. Sul- 
bring you to a beautiful sand beach

have such perfect drafts that the 
fire responds to them in a glow ; 
and the broiling door is specially 
made for this purpose.

The “Cornwall” is the most durable steel range made in Canada.
Heavy sheet asbestps covers entire body inside, preventing escape 

of heat—saves fuel.
Ventilated oven bakes wholesome bread.
Coal or wood finings always supplied.
Made in four sizes and ten styles. Write our local agent or nearest 

house for free pamphlet.
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M^Clary Manufacturing Ca

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, 
VANCOUVER, & SI JOHN N.B.

ST, JOHNt »

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a WeekSkating and ice boating have been 

the popular amt sements this week.
Alfred Bowser of the Royal Bank at 

Halifax spent the holiday at his 
home in Rexton. Gllmor Brown, C. EX, 
Is visiting his brothers, John C. and 
Wilmot Brown. Dr. Fred Richard and 
Mrs. Richard of Chatham spent 
Christmas with the former's parents, 
Dos!the and Mrs. Richard.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
lng/for sites on which to erect summer j ^ Murchie
residences in the near -future. Our Mothers, Sisters, Wives and

Daughters— Bro. C. EX Huestls, our 
youngest M. M.; W. Bro. R. W.Whit
lock,' J. W., and Bro. F. H. Beek.

Our Civic Rulers—Bro. His Worship 
Mayor Murchie; Bro. Councillor Dlns- 
more and Bro. Councillor McClure.

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING HEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

it
CIALII
Royal

HAMPSTEAD, Queens. Co., Dec. 31.
—I forgot in my last to say that two 
of the smallest scholars made their 
teacher a present, one a jewel pox, the 
other a handkerchief.

The Central Hampstead Sunday
school met at the home of the super- ; Our Teachers jn Church and School— 
intendant, I. EX Van Wart, on Christ- V.W. Bro. Rev.' Canon Newnham, and 
mas evening, where they spent a very W. Bro. P. G. McFarlane. 
pleasant evening in carrying out the Our Brothers Learned -In Law and 
following programme: Singing, Hark, Medtoine-Bro. J. M. Stevens; Bro. J. 

_ ■ , .. , ^ ^ „ the Herald Angels Sing; recitations by W. Richardson; Bro. W. T. Black, and
The annual dinner given by the Sus- Lottie Slipp end Ida Van Wart; solo, w. Bro. F. L Blair.

0c!mpany t? ltef Sweet Peace the Gift of God’s Love. Our Wealth Producers and Dlstribut-
£“yee t0^ la5î evening to the by F. C. Stults; recitation, The First ors-For our Tillers of the Soli, W.
Medley Memorial Hall, which had Christmas, by Ella Van Wart; read- Bro. Hugh McKay; Bro. W. H. Con- 
been engaged for the purpose. The at- lng by Gertie Slipp; recitation by nick; Bro. Wm. .Quaid; Bro. J. H. 
fair was a very enjoyable one to all Lillie Dougan; solo, Peace Be Still,' by Dyer. For our Skilled Artificers in all
Р !Г" ’.Л8Р !ЇЇ rePtSt ЬЛЄП A* B’ s11PP: reading by F. C. Stults; the Handicrafts: W. Bro. S. Welock;
prepared for the occasion. Speeches, ringing, Glory to God to the Highest. W. Bro. G. B. Cripps; W. Bro. F. T.
songs and dancing livened the even- An excellent address waf read by F. Ross; pro. S. McOonkey; Bro. W. S. 
tags proceedings, and the following c. Stults, when they presented Bro. ‘ a. Douglas; Bro. J. C. Henry. For 
programme was duly toasted in regu- Van Wart on behalf of the members our Merchant Adventurers and and 
lar dorder: Annual Dinner of the S. of the school with a purse containing j Captains of Industry: Bro. J. G. Mur- 

°o., Ltd., chairman, S. H. White; ten dollars, at the same time wishing chie; Brs, J. E. Ganong; Bro. G. F.
in behalf of the company, Mr. Van Wart and his beloved wife Beach; Bro. D. H. Bates; Bro. C. C.

Г- t М“ГГау н,ие®11® a“d У™- end family many happy and prosper- Whitlock. For our Common Carriers:
tej J. Mills; addresses in behalf of the | ous years. A suitable reply was made w. Bro. W. W. Inches; Bro. C. W. 
employes, a. J. Warwick, C. H. Fair- і by the receiver of the gift, after which Brooks, and Bro. John Stewart, 
weather, S. L. T. Morrel and A. W. the committee passed around a triait Oour Absent Members.
Baird; toast, Ladies of the Store, Ar- consisting of candy, nuts and pastas, 1 The presentations were from J. T. 
thur Keith: response, H. B. Price; which was procured out of thé funds Whitlock as the W. M. of 1901, and 
toast, The S. M. Co., Ltd., H. W. Fol-. of the school. Then there were cakés, ! were as follows :
kins; response, Gordon Mills. The an- pies and apples which were provided . 1st—Dress apron and case to Edward 

gathering of the employee of the by the ladles. The pleasant evening's ! Irvin, chaplain for 1901, for regular at-
enjoyment was brought to a close by * tendance at every meeting of t^ie year, 
singing God be with you till we meet viz., 18. . . • -
again. ' "

Court WoodvlUe, No. 1,842, I. O. F„ 
at its last regular meeting elected jthe 
following officers: Thomas T. H. Sco- 
yll, C. P.; Joseph Gardiner, V. C. R.;
Geo. Bayard Slipp, rec. sec. ; W- 3- 
Nickerson, fin. sec.; J. Isaac Palmer, 
treasurer; F. C. Stults, chaplain; A.
W. Carpenter, supt. juvenile courts;
Robt. J. Scott, senior woodward; Hew
lett Soovll, junior woodward ; Moody 
B. Thomson, S. B.; George R.-Carle, J.;
B.; F. C. Stults, organist; D. O. Nick
erson, J. Isaac Palmer, trustees; Geo.
R. Carle and Orland Puddington, fin. 
com. L B. Van Wart was recommend
ed for court deputy.

SUSSEX, Dec. 31.—The Messrs. Con
ners of Springdale and Albert Co., who 
has been employed ln the Whelan 
camp lumbering at the Mlspeo mills, 
have returned home since Christmas 
and should be quarantined, as the 
smallpox has evidently been to evid
ence there, as Mr. Whelan to now an 
inmate of the isolation hospital In St. 
John.
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lapse.
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derfulDespatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.
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SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY — FREE. them.
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pain.

75 Cents from a New Subscriber NOW will pay for Semi Weekly 
Sun till 31st December, 190a. , . . . f
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WANTED. OR. J COLLIS BROWNE’SWANTED.—A , Second Class Teacher for 
School District No. 3, Parish of Peanfleld, 
Charlotte County. Salary 175.00 for the 
present term. ASdrese C. M. GILLESPIE, 
secretary to trustees, Pennfleld, N. B.

[To
the

GHLORODYKE earily
cation.
turn
comm
theWANTED—For next school term a First or 

Second Class Female Teacher (late from 
Normal Schoor preferred) for School District 
No. 1% Hampstead, Queens County. State 
salary and apply to B. S. PALMER, secret 
tary to trustees.

m

OU’THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 26, 1895, says:

To thi“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel wlthomt It, 
and its general appllcibllity to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forme Its 
best recommendation.” ,

WANTED—A Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for School District No. 6. 
Please apply to DAVID McCRICKEN, secre
tary to school trustees, Juvenile Settlement, 
Sunbury Co., N. B.

Sir-
times
the
anyti
andIB SALE.it nual

Mercantile Is one of the pleasing feait- 
ures of the concern, and Is no doubt 
thoroughly appreciated * by both the 
givers and the employee.

Miss Lilian Mills left on Christmas 
She intends

disciDR. J. BOLUS BROWIE'S 
CHLORODYNE

publlFOR SALE—Farm consisting of 150 acres 
upland, 15 acres Intervale, in the Parish of 

Willlajn, ."York 
money can remain on mortgage. Apply to 
MISS L. G. INGRAHAM, Ш King Street 
East, St John.

pai
County. Half purchasePrince beni2nd—Past master's jewel, to P. M. 

R. W. Whitlock, senior deacon for 1901, 
for attendance at every meeting and 
excellent work.

3rd—Past master’s jewel to P. M. W. 
H. Laughlin, M. D., of Victoria Lodge, 
No. 2fi, of Mllltown, N. B., for services 
In the chair so cheerfully rendered 
during the past year.

4th—Fast master’s jewel, to R. W.. 
Bro. James Vroom, P. G. W., for ser
vices dùring the past year ln , all 
branches of the lodge work most 
cheerfully and efficiently rendered.

lowld
form!
thenight for Philadelphia, 

keeping house for her brother, Dr. 
Ross Mills of that place.

Miss Jennie Gfosset of St. John to 
visiting Miss -Minnie McLeod of Creek.

SUSSEX, Jan. 1.—John J. Haelam 
has sold his farm at Sussex Corner to 
two young men from Ireland for $8,- 

He intends purchasing another 
farm in the vicinity of Sussex.

Miller Bros, have bought a lot of 
land containing 30 acres, from the 
Hugh MoMoniagle heirs, near Sussex 
Corner, for $2,600. They intend buil
ding a large slaughter house on the 
same.

IS THE GBBÀT SPECIFIC FOBFOR SALE.—The Subscriber offers for sale 
his'farm of .150 actes, with house and three 
barns thereon. "Situated In the Parish of 
prtngfleld, County 
HER STEAD.

Ince.
Pll

Diarrhea, Dysentery, Bhtiera, toof Kings. HIRAM F.S
vote
whic

II.-MONEY TO LOAN. CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 
bottle of this -well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, -etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

Every trai
of tl300. MONEY ¥0 LOAN on city, town, village 

or country 
low rate of

ILproperty. In amounts to suit at 
iun „La uf interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 50 Princess street, St. John, N. B.
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DR. COLLIS BROWNE1007Children Cry for
Sold by all Chemists at Is. l)4d., 2s. 9d., 

and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturer—TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

IVCASTOR I A.McADAM JUNCTION, Jan. l.-On 
Monday evening Rev. J. R, DeW. 
Cowle entertained and Instructed the 
congregation of St. George’s church 
by a lecture illustrated by lantern 
views. The light was; obtained from 
acetylene gas. The views were good, 
and the lecture was well worth listen
ing to. A large and attentive audience 
was pres: nt. Mr. Oowie left yester
day tnorr.ing for Fredericton. His 
visit here will long be remembered by 
the people of McAdam. .

A treat for the children was given 
by Rev. M. C. Shewen, assisted by 
ladles of the congregation. Several 
boxes of Christmas treat came from 
St. John, for which - elneere thanks to 
returned.

The Victoria Athletic Club gave a 
social dance In I. O. F. hall ast night. 
It was a grand success 
was "floor ma 

-was violinist.
Mrs. Campbell of SL Mary’s is vlslt-

V.-<x. T.BAYFIELD, Dec. 30.*—It has been 
raining hard yesterday and today, and 
the snow has once more left the main 
roads.

Miss Hattie Ramsay, teacher ln the 
High school, SackviUe, is here spend
ing her vacation at tire parsonage 
with her parents, Rev. E. Ramsay and 
Mrs. Ramsay, Miss Jane Jones, teach
er at Middle SackviUe, Is home spend
ing her vacation with her mother. Miss 
Anderson, v.ho has been teaching in 
the Bayfield school, resigned to the 
school board, and has been quietly 
married to Mr. Peacock by the Rev. 
Mr: Brownell shortly before Christ
mas. Wm. Welch has been engaged 
and will take charge .of the Bayfield 
school after vacation. Miss May Kirby 
spent part of her vacation ln Bayfield 
with her father. Rev. W. J. Kirby.

The special services closed at the 
Bayfield Methodist, church Sunday, the 
22nd, and over 60 persons rose to show 
they had been blessed during the ser
vices. . Mr. Kirby spdnt the Christmas 
vacation In Moncton and returned to 
Cape Spear on Saturday to. begin ser
vices with the church there.

Eldon Ramsay, son qf Rev. Edmund 
Ramsay, has been discharged from the 
hospital and will arrive home tomor- 

His case was considered very

aimCHURCH ORGAN AT ANDOVER.
Mrs. Geo. T. Baird, Andover, can re

gard with a smiling countenance the 
success of an effort which she made to 
help ln procuring a new organ to re
place the century old one which has 
long furnished tousle for the worship
pers. She got up a house concert at 
the senatorial residence and despite 
the fact that the night was Very 
stormy, there was a fair attendance, 
end the proceeds, together with dona
tions from two or three bersonal out
side friends, showed that she had $40. 
Mrs. Baird thought this pretty good. 
But there was a surprise before her. 
She had- written to one or two ladles 
In Washington, telling them what she 
was doing. The two communicated 
with two others, and the Christmas 
malls brought-iher checks amounting 
to $100 in all from four well-disposed 
and benevolent Washingtonians, so 
that her amount reached $140. The new 
organ la to cost $550, but as 
a considerable sum had already been 
subscribed and paid, Mrs. Baird’s con
cert and the following surprise party 
leaves a comparatively small sum to 
be raised to1 clear off the entire debt.-

To cure Héadache In ten minutes 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders.

ACCUSER DID NOT APPEAR.

Â. White of Sydney, who was ar
rested in Moncton some days ago on 
a charge of obtaining money under 
false pretences, arrived back in the 
city yesterday morning. Mr. White 
was taken to Sydney to answer the 
charge, and his accuser, according to 
Mr. White’s statement, refused to ap
pear against film. Mr.White claims he 
bad receipts for every dollar he paid 
out. He was conducting a contracting 
business at Sydney with Jerome Cor
mier. The police magistrate discharg
ed Mm and Mr. White returned to 
Moncton.—Moncton Times, 31st ult.

33 Great Ruaeell St., London, W. C. palii
арі
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furnishtHe work and teach you free; you work in 

we wiV

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co. Ltd., of St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring,~ln large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 

St. John, N. B.
Or to ti^e Company at Fairville, N, B. 

Oct. 30, 1901.

of n
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tiw locality where you lise, 
explain the business fully ; remember we guarantee a clear pro. 
Stoft» for every 4aу’я work.-absolotely sure, write at once. 
OFBRLkL SILVERWARE CO., Bex 609. WINDSOR* ONT.
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peril

NOTICE to hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Parlia
ment of Canada at Its next session for 
an Act authorizing and empowering 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany to own, hold, lease and operate 
land and other property outside the 
Dominion of Canada; amending its 
Charter in so far as relates to the quali
fication, status, powers and election of 
its Directors; authorizing a further is
sue of consolidated debenture stock for 
the purpose of aiding in the acquisition 
of steam vessels; Increasing and ex
tending the Company’s power of deal
ing with its landed, mineral, timber, 
hotel and other properties; enabling 
the Company to manufacture or other
wise acquire and use electricity for 
motor end other purposes and to dis
pose of surplus electricity ; empowering 
the Company to improve Its landed 
properties by means of irrigatton and 
otherwise, to establish parks and pleas
ure resorts on its lands; to aid and fac
ilitate in such manner as may be 
deemed advisable the settlement of the 
lands of the Company and to assist 
settlers upon such tends, and generally 
for securing to the Company In connec- і 
tion itoth Its lands, the powers ef an 
IrrttgKn and Land Company; and for 
other Turpoees.
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j&STEEL X.
rig!t Only vegetable oils—and •; 

no coarse animal fats— ■ 
are used in making
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superseding Bitter ’, 
royal, &c. Order# 
tree for $1.50 fromfi 
Montreal and Ttitxy 
British Oolumbla.A 
tleal Chemist, Sou

, Pll Oocbla, Penny- 
or postMust Bear Signature ef th:cheaftta,

* SONS, --------- -
Canada, end Victoria, 
1A*TIN, Pharmaeeu- 
ipton, England.
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fro:*row.

serious on account of his not having 
been vaccinated, but his friends are 
rejoiced at his recovery.

On account of the marshes being 
flooded last summer, and several of 
the farmers having ho marsh hay, 
large flocks of sheep have been killed

Ephraim Allen has gone to Halifax 
to stand examination as a horse sheer 
and .veterinary to accompany the con
tingent to South Africa. It Is report
ed he has passed, but the report has 
not yet been confirmed, Oscar Allen 
Is home from Normal school spending 
his holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Priestly Allen.

The new building to accommodate 
the freight and passengers expected

“ Baby’s
Own I 

Soap”
:: Pure, Fragrant, ffleanulng,
< dr

.j *
A «]

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. ful
en

heretofore exist- 
bytog beteea 

chants, wan-

November 1st, ltit.
The business will .be. continued by Geo. N. 

Brb. at the oM. sWd.tiBtall A, City Market, 
where he Will be pleaded to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

CA r>

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day 
of December, 1901.

By order of the board,
CHARLES DRINKWATBR,

Secretary.

;! To
Doeton recommend it 

for Nursery and Toilet use.
am. n, ebb,

Stall A City Market.
tei

Beware ef Imitations.
■ Albert Toilet Sotfi, Mfrt., Montreal.
И»

WAINTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT! Powders wiU not cure ln 
from ten to twenty minutes.
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tilSubscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun.■*< USE SICK HEAOACHfc 'X
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ТО REGULATE ВАНВИВ ЄНОРВ.

In these days, when the attention of 
all people Is directed to health' matter» 
and sanitary advance, the action of 
the Board of Health In Ban Francisco 
in adopting a code of rule» for the reg
ulation of barbers shops la attracting 
close at 
eastern
rules are ..pretty rigid ones:

Inspectors have been appointed te 
visit the shops and report violations of 
any of the regulations. '

First of all, the sponge has to goto 
the San Francisco bgfber shop. The 
■use of the sponge Is absolutely prohib
ited. The powder puff goes with the 
sponge, фл •" 1 ‘ 'У.ф ;•.

Barbers are required to apply pow
der to customers' faces with clean 
towels or absorbent cotton. That a 
separate clean towel must be used on 
every person, under the rules, almost 
goes without saying after that.

That, however, is only the begin
ning of sanitary discipline. “Sanitary 

-hairbrushes” must be used and etern
ized by immersion in boiling water or 
a weak solution of formalin, and the 
same with shaving mugs and brushes 
after every separate use. Razors must 

• be wiped with 96 per cent, alcohol be
fore and after use on any persons.

Needles, tweezers, forceps and other 
instruments must be disinfected in 
boiling water or 8 to 6 per cent, form
alin .solution immediately after using 
and thoroughly dried toy passing 
quickly through gas or alcohol flame. 
Scissors and clippers must be treated 
likewise. Floors mustn’t be swept, tout 

, . Л mopped up with a solution of corro-
healing power Whenever in need of . „„Miniate 

^- treatment for throat and lungs. But дв to terbers themselvee, they
tog bvTe ^ount of butins already th?,r9 are ftvaU».*1*! f3*! must keep their nails short and clean,
ntoced to ££°ths cur^m ^i^vîrid tati?Da- ?oete <rf drugg1ste stand under penalty of a fine. They mustn't 
placed lor 1901, the current years yield t ready to offer a substitute if tile buyer m the ^zor stroDS nor wipe
may not unreasonably he expected to u ^ flrm in hls demands for the t>reathe on tl№ Г“°Г Str°PS
surpass seventeen mtolon tons. genuine and reUable Dr. Chase's

All records of output of hard and of bin5eed and Turpentine,
soft coal were surpassed during 1901, Tou cannot afford to let your child’s 
dpsptte the scarcity of cars that re-1 ^ on, developing Into
tarded operations coke ovens made a 1 chronic Ьгот1сМиа, serious lung trou-

SSLi leather Thin’s bte or consumption. Tou cannot plead 
nf ar • ’ Л nd leather. Dun s lg710rance of effective treatment.
The year 1901 was the greatest to | Prudence, eus^eeto 

volume of production and consumption Dr. Cibase’s Syrup of Linseed
to the history of the business. Manu- ?*#**?.*

time to protect the children, and grown
people as well, from the Ills of cold 
weather. 25 cents a bottle.. Family 
size, 80 cents. At all dealers, or Ed
monson, Bates &Co„ Toronto.

WEAK KIDNEYSEEHS3»,
delay and without in any way lessen- I - 

Ще the efforts being made to have I
general vaccination. The expense that | v Æ ......:
may be Incurred in connection with 1 , , -v ,їг '
a thorough cleansing and dtotofection To Protect the Utile Ones From
bXS8W;SSr«S <#*. and cold. That so Fro-
sidération, in view of the state of af- qasntly Lead to Consumption of 
tains at present existing. * ' J inter Years
Г V- -* . ’Tours truly, . : X ***** xears*

X ■ j
».
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\To Mothersicy Steaks. A '

CAUSED BY CATARRH LEAD Tl BRIGHT'S DISEASE. A wied led
Perhaps, reader, you are unfortunate The latter stages of these disease і I am un

enough to' have some Kidney or Bladder able to cure, and If you are afflicted this 
trouble, if so It Is probable that I can do way I could not accept your case tor treat- 
you good; let me .explain how. ment, because it has always been my rule

Ton have no doubt gone through the or- never;to acèept anybody nÿpff whye І 
dinary routine that nearly all my patients aSîî0
have before writing me, doctoring themselvee ing able to bring about the desired results, 
with patent medicines and much advertised [ want n® oneto т°°еУ that I cannot honeet- 
Kidney Pills, Physicians’ prescriptions, etc,,
and have not got any lasting benefit there- wbat they pay me. Taking one e money 
from, but are sometimes better? sometimee without riving them a ust equivalent would 
Ww. Why is this? Because you are not also be bad business Judgment, because a 
treating for the real trouble. You must re- janwn tous treated would be untrlwdfr, 
move the cause before you will get well. At

Catarrh affects the Kidneys most com- agalaBt gU(§, a course On the other
monly, first by spreading from the blood. JJJg’ “w. t$>w 'w cured°i£
second hr catehtiqt cold in the back or set- tienta t0 be my best and most lasting aï
tllng in the Kidneys. vertlsements. "

From time to time I have explained that The best proof that I can give you of my
Catarrh was not a local but a constitutional theory about Catarrh being the commonest
disease, which gets into the blood thus per- disease of the Kidneys, Is my success in the
meeting the entire system. treatment of euoh. No matter what part of

Perhaps reader you do not know your Canada you live in I can send you abundant 
body as you ought to, you may not have <md overwhelming testimony of cured pa- 
been taught physiology at school, and there tienta right In your own province, that I 
learned what your Kidneys are for. Let me have cured many, many Kidney Troubles 
tell you. They are simply filters, for filter- after all other treatments had been tried 
lng the liquid waste from the blood. Now and proved a failure, 
it this blood is impure with Catarrh Germs, Many persons write to me after they 
the filtering process must be imperfectly cured that they cannot understand what 
performed, because these Germs clog up the fu°^. ffem to answgy my advertisement 
tubes and prevent some of the waste ma- that they must _haye b«n directed by Divine 
terial tiinm escaping from the blood, also Providence, and blessed the day they decld- 

wlng some of the good material to escape ed to consult me. •
that BtotildHUnaln in the blood. Thus а тае follotring I Jnd to to among toe mtot 
lot of one’s strength Is lost; the blood also common symptoms of Catarrh of the Kid-, 
becomes impure. neys. Perhaps you do not know what alls

Should this state of affairs continue, it 7°u, and It is after all Catarrh of toe Kid-o^ lead, to Brlghtis_Disease or.Dlatotes. neys *

have been treating, and thinking you are 
suffering from, some other disease wholly 
different.

ick, juicy steaks can be 
I to retain their rich flavor 
ter a red-hot fire, and in a 
with a proper broiling door.
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J. D. HAZBN. I Щ is possible that you have been ac- 
cttstomed to consider that every ad
vertisement is for the benefit of the 
advertiser only. In this you have been 
mistaken, as you will probably admit 
If you read abqut Dr. Chase’s Syrups 
of Linseed ОП and Turpentine, and 
have ■ an opportunity of testing its 

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Dun’s review value to your family, 
of trade tor the year 1901 will says : I Every mother is anxious to loam of 

. Most marvelous of all the phenome- I effective means of combating the ills 
nal evidences of advancement in busi- j which cause her " children to suffer, 
nea» during the year was the progress I Many have learned how to conquer 
made in manufacturing. It le Impos- I croup, bronchitis, whooping cough, sore 
stole to bo too extravagant to delineat- I threat, severe coughs and colds, by 
lng the movements of the Industrial I reading the advertisement of Dr. 
world. Never to the history of this or I Cbase’e Syrup of Linseed _and Tur- 
other nations has such development ос- I penttoe. Some mothers have even 
curved within the space of a twelve ] taken the trouble to write letters 
month. The expansion of productive j thanking us for making known to the 
capacity was enormous, the improved j public the merits of this great cough 
methods of work and organisation | and cold medicine. They realized that 
were conspicuous, wise economics were I to them thé advertising was news of 
Introduced, but more than all other | great value. '
factors that made tor .permanent pros- I ft almost seems tike wasting space 
perity was the conservative resistance | to tell of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
to price inflation. I and Turpentine. So many know about

In iron and steel the level of prices | It> цдУЄ tested Its virtue, and seek Its 
followed the reaction of 1900, remained

LA2SCornwall”
teel Ranges

THE YEAR’S TRADE,

As Given In Dunn’s Review of the 
Fast Twelve Months.

en Express Otttoe. erod eZJB caeh wl.h order end ere w# ;__*rwerd the wateb trotter with a handsome1 «torn, and charm hr reel (nonf malL Don t delay. Order to-dm.THE КЯХУ ««.ШМ Ca.Uet i„,. IoimS

iuch^iprfect drafts that the 
Spends to them in a glow ; 
le broiling door is specially 
For this purpose, 
il range made in Canada, 
r inside, preventing escape

w :
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t rompis:e YWtTSiiay fora firoo oopjef oartetereetSs 
“Inrentora Help” and "How yon are ewta We hare extensive experience In the Intricate pah 
lawi of 60 foreign connterlee. Send sketch, model 
photo for free advice. ЖАЮОЖ * SAW» Experte, New York Life Building, Montreal, 
Atlantic Building, Washington. D- C
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WATCHour local agent or nearest
SET,IV
STEM1turinoCa і SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF KIDNEYS. 

Do you reel weak? >
Is your back weak?
Doee walking tire you?
Do your legs feel heavy?
Do you feel tired mor 
Do you feel sleepy In 
Do you feel depressed?
Is your appetite variable?
Are you easily discouraged?
Does it tire you to stand up straight?
Have you ever a dull pain in small of 

back?
Do you sometimee have pains above toe 

hips?
Is the urine variable?
Doee It deposit a sediment?
Is It ever whitish or milky? •
Is it sometimes too high colored?
Do you sometimes want to urinate too 

frequently?
Do you have an uneasy sensation In the 

bladder?
Do your feet or hands sometimes swell? 
Are they sometimes hot and sometime^ 

cold?
Are your eyes ever puffed?
Does your eyesight ever trouble ?<ra?
Are there sometimes specks before toe 

eyed?
Are you sometimes chilly and sometimes 

feverish? ■ -. -
If you have any of the above symptoms, mark them and send to CATARRH SPE

CIALIST SPROULE, (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland; formerly Surgeon British 
Royal Naval Service), 7 to 13 Doane street, Boston. He will diagnose your case free.

PERMANENTLY CUBED OF CATARRH OF THE KIDNEYS.
Deaf Doctor—I Intended giving you a fact if you had done me no further beneflt 

statement of my recovery some time ago, than this, I would owe you a debt of grati- 
but waited to be sure there would be no Ге- tuée I could never repay. I am feeling 
lapee. I am now satisfied that you have splendid, and my neighbors all remark on 
made a permanent cure of my disease. The the change In my looks. I can inform any 
greatest marvel of all to me was your won- of your patients that I am perfectly cured 
derful treatment of my Kidneys. I never of Catarrh of every kind. Hoping to be of 
expected there was human Skill could help some use to you In your good work, your 
them. Now I have no further trouble with grateful friend and ardent admirer, 
my urine, which edntes freely and without 
pain. And my Kidneys are all right, to

r FREE
: X To Introduce 0Г.ЗДІ I for making Mood-«F

ffissjüj
tomato wcnkneeca tow

boxes. Send this _—,—. Ch, or write for parttcnlan.
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end you 
SMeiMu them off with the hand. They must 

wash their hands “thoroughly” imme- 
-serving each customer 
Blow loose hairs away

%
'2ST dlately after 

and mtistn’t ; 
with their breath.

There Is no rule against unnecessary

and liberated, and all the poor chil
dren of Rome were given dinners to 
honor of the little royal maiden. Every 
child born In Rome, In Naples and ha 
the metropolitan provinces on the 
day received from the king and quee* 
a complete outfit, a cradle and a sav
ings bank book with 320 to its credit.

Princess Yolanda, who Is a vigorous 
and healthy child, as yet wears only, 
one ornament—a silver medal, which 
the Queen Dowager Margherita, her 
grandmother, placed around her neck; 
and which has on one side the like
ness ef the Christ child and oq the 
other that of the Virgin.

“Viva Princeeea Yolanda!” cry the 
enthusiastic Italians every time the

!z

SUN. conversation.
;

ROYAL MOTHER TAKES BABŸ'S 
PICTURE.

Year.

Week

ROME, Dec. 30,—Queen Helena of 
Italy, the royal consort of King Vic
tor Emmanuel II., has become an ama-

facturlng continued to move toward 
the west, but despite this fact the out
put from New England has shown a 
material increase as Illustrated in the 
largeШ\ leur photographer of great skill Very 

she turned „the camera upon 
her infant daughter, the Princess Yo
landa, with remarkable success, 
full name of the little -princess is 
Yolanda Margherita Milena Elisabeth
Romana Maria, the weight of which , royal baby makes her appearance 
her diminutive personality seems to риЬцс, and the people of Rome, at Hist 
bear with ease. She Is the first prin- disappointed because the king’s first 
oese of the house of Savoy born in horn was not a bey, have 

і Rome since 1803, when the two tin ugh- 
! ters of Victor Emmanuel I. saw the

A YEAR. gain in shipments from Boston.
An entire year of activity and an 

era of high prices characterized the 
leather market, yet there has been no 
boon stich ee existed during 1896, and 
which resulted In one of the most. .
disastrous slumps ever known in lea-4 ______________
ther Mstory. . I ■’Jest say after the marriage notice.

Market for wool : Further declines I ,No . No caie r- -Yes, sir; we 
occurred to the price of this staple Lbatlm»t got money enough to ride.”- 
during the opening months of ml, j Atlants (Ga_) constitution, 
and the bottom was not reached until I _______ \_________
July U when 100 grades, according to] Bicyclists and all athletes depend on light In Colottna Palaoe.
Coates Bros’, circular, were quoted at ] BENTLEY’S Uniment "to keep their і At her birth the 1st of last June,

thousands of prisoners were pardoned let it be known.—Ben Franklin.

■I
A Handsome and Useful Xmas pres

ent for your mother or grandmother 
is a' copy of Dr. Chase’s Last and Com
plete Receipt Rook. Illustrated folder

Chtcof the1
The

m5 Cents.
j
.

Maritime Provinces.
IIPPING NEWS. 
WENT AUTHORS. quite reconciled to the little Princess 

Yolanda of. Uie of Savoy.
ie World. IiIf a ms " ca» do business, he should

47.06 cents. This represented a loss of I joints limber and muscles In trim. 
31 per cent from the high point of1 
24.70 In December, 1899. With the ab
sorption of surplus stocks and general 
revival In the industry, the turning 
point was reached in September. Fur
ther strength end activity was to evi
dence each succeeding month. Demand 
was sufficient -to hold the price very 
firm, notwithstanding the largest crop 
of recent years. U

-The produce markets: While 1900 was 
the best year ever experienced by do
mestic agricultural interests, the open
ing year of. the new century was in 
many ways more profitable, and the 
two together have put the farming 
population In much" the most satisfac
tory position In the nation’s history.

The money market;

COPY - FREE. ROBERT RUSSELL. Ktngarf, Ont

More Home .Knitters Wantedpay for Semi Weekly
of Saturday last, and to iwhlch I think 
every publicity should be given?

“A Hint on Sanitation.

-*
I LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE \ mTo Work at Their Homes 

Under the Direction of
4

THE 'g

home Ttte GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.
ipONÉffl ”

1 MAKER

A Pair la 30 HMHG0LLI8 BROWNE’S “(Philadelphia North American.)
„ “For several years the city of Cleve
land fqught smallpox with vaccine 
points and quarantine regulations, and 
tailed to conquer the disease. There 
were 1,200 cages In the city between

[To Correspondents—Write on one aide of 
the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily for publication, with your communi
cation. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket.)

,«ЧЇ %ORODYNE 37 MELINDA ST., TORONTO,

To Fill Large Contracte—Good Wages 
Easily Earned.January and September of this year, 

but since September no new case has 
originated in Cleveland.

"The health officer appointed , last 
July by Mayor Tom Johnson stopped 
the Ineffective vaccination crusade, 
chiefly because it produced several 
cases of lockjaw, and made a cam- 

anything calculated to benefit them, paign directly against the smallpox 
. and believing that the best time to germ in Its lair of dirt. He armed hls 

discuss political questions Is when the forces with formaldehyde and fire, 
public mind Is least influenced by and sent them out to disinfect the 
party passion, and,- desiring always to city, clean up the alleys, yards and 
benefit my country, I submit the fol- cellars and burn up the garbage. In- 
lowing, es the mere outline of a plat- stead of acting on the defensive and 
form for the careful consideration of trying to fortify the human system 
the thoughtful electors of this prov- against attacks by the germ, he took 
ince. the offensive and destroyed' the enemy

Plank I,—The extension of franchise in detail. When a case of smallpox ap
te women, giving them the right to peared the health officer's little army 
vote under conditions similar to those of forty germicides swooped down on 
whlcli now confer that right upon men. the district afid disinfected thoroughly 

П,—The prohibition of the liquor; every building in the neighborhood, 
traffic to the full extent ef the power anti never another case appeared In 
of the local legislature. that district. In a little more than

III.—The passing of an act. depriving three months Cleveland was cleared
of the pest, and during that time no 
man had to 'bare big arm to the vac- 

4 cine point.
“The result justifies Dr. Frederiche, 

the health officer of Cleveland, in hie 
assertion that 'cleanliness and disin
fection are more effective against 
smallpox and all other contagious dls- 
aeses than anything else known.’ Yet 
he is not an anti-vacctnatkmtot, for 
he says vaccination Is aU right when 
the virus is pure. It is Impossible, 
however, to insure the purity of virus 
taken from cows kept in unclean 
places, like stables, where the tetanus 
germ thrives, and for that reason Dr.
Frederiche stopped vaccination and 
resorted to disinfection. "

"The lesson given by Cleveland 
should be heeded by other cities. Vac
cination may protect the individual 
against smallpox, but it Is,Impossible 
to make vaccination universal, and If 
every Inhabitant of a city should be 
vaccinated, the germs of smallpox 
would remain in their culture beds "of 
dirt ready to attack the unprotected 
stranger. ’■ - ’ :>

"Philadelphia Is Infected by the 
germs of smallpox, diphtheria, typhoid 
and scarlet fever all the year round, 
and fof several weeks past smallpox 
has been epidemic in some districts.
The disease oan be obliterated by thor
ough disinfection, and it is the duty 
of the bureau of health to adopt that 
effective method of stopping the spread 
of the pest arid insuring the city 
against further visitations. The meth
od of disinfecting with formaldehyde 
now used by the health officers in 
Philadelphia is not approved by medi
cal authorities, and1 to the insufficiency 
of the fumigation may be attributed 
in part the persistence of contagious 
diseases in this city. Immediate and 
earnest attention should be given to 
this matter by the health board.”

I have no desire to reflect upon the 
action of the Board of Health, which 
has had a very difficult and Onerous fb 
duty to perform, nor to pose as an 
alarmist; but the time has come when -t W 
any such suggestion an that contained |

OUTLINES OF A POLITICAL PLAT
FORM FOR Nf B.

STRATBD LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 2fi, 1895, says:

locality, at onoe, and In order to secure J L 1
your co-operation without the ^elay of J 
correspondence, wo herewith explain 1 
our full plan In this advertisement.
The work Is simple, and the Machine J
Is easily operated, and with the Guide, A
requires no teacher. If you wish to Л
join our staff of Workers let us hear from yaw 
promptly with the Contract, order form, and re- A

face of a low rate of foreign exchange. I Machine weighs T7 pound*. It 1. more won- mittailCO, 88 8 **. 8ЄШІ
Until" the internal revenue taxes were j derful tfcas » eawlng meohlwt, Juet machine and Outfit tO Begin WOfK at ОПОО.

SÏÏSÆ-tee OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS
effect receipts of the government ex-I ^ ̂ inYhdr”” mls.thOu”rmethodf ad°p£!

ceeded expenditures. : - ’ ^ І |n вміялоГWe are the Introducers of Oils plan and the
......  —■ I largest Knitting concern in Canada. . en

You Are Tired.
Youx color is not good. Restless one ting le now PXellfgtocl7 to “uhlcnklV toi'mVdoNhl

moment, fretful and blue the next. The I ^.^from the ma a uction Guide. All we require is that 
world’s- out of Joint. You’re out of Tou use the machine according * érections The Machine 
joint with the world. Not temper, not MSg?
feeling, but weakness. Neglect Is un- °Themgrtit demand no# -is fo, Ailcycle Stockings, Wood- 
wise. You grow* steadily worse. Get rnen'a Socks thto ad-‘
good rich blood, then feel new vigor, terilllng for more help' s m A .
strength, buoyancy. You’ll see a dozen I The large export trade to the North-west Territories.thingfw ао;Ууои will dothem too, if A ro"-
you use Ferrozone. It sharpens the 1 ™1їй0пв?г the many families we are employing, together "m я
appetite, and you enjoy your food; wi^|2 l^lfou^ot^mn^^e^ble to^turn out, ЖАГА*?
you get color, and old time strength by wh'ch we iny^^Sufricturers of this class of sending $3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defrag
comes beck. That's because Ferrozone ÏÏSdtoand »a have sale for all the knitting we can have expense of shipping, and we will send everything to your KlfWv1 Wer- f we cav 4 ,nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve

». тим S'SÎ.-.SS’SU®*’*”a**” 4"*“”•
шьм, в.іряйяаір'.іадгогача%жга

пате, Ferrozone, Sold by A. Chipe, work operated by any one of a family, no teacher; any person of ordinary intelligence who стаman Smith & Oo. Price 66c. a^ lt our priera eStî|etlo fîmily shoted be able to read the InstructionJtoldejcan leam^to^knlt at once.
iustain th6mselves comfortably, and in time be & source of — ...  ........... ....... .. - 1 ORDER FORM ..............
taortStisCtoïSd out each machine to beginners with Q 816.00 Cash Contract Order Form./, . ,
a sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining In the To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St, Toronto. » 
machine ready to be continued, .and also enough yarn to Gentlemen,—I d»Wlre to do the work as described la tiris
asæ &s2si sssras* ‘'s.1sr...°“,„Asxs
mur jSS5^-iB‘«,s4StFvSI г;ахй“йжж1к.“5.жй? - -—»
which you knit and Return likewise when finished We It lf) understood and agreed that any time after I have 
prepay charges on all workoneway, and our workers pay done an- egnount ot work equal to the purchase price, 
return charges. The work, as we have stated, tostmpie and and wish to discontinue, that the Glasgow Woolen Co. 
rapidly done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou- take back the machine and outfit, and after deducting thtis 
sand stitches a minute. We hare many persons now in our expense, refund me the amount paid for same.

ÏndWwbeyre tiiet0timeі шпПу Sender or head * family (if possible) must sign here: У 
is devoted to the'work, you can readily see that $15.00 or 
$20.00 per week can be easily earned.We furnish our workers aU the materials, yarn, etc., 

free and everything that Is necessary for the work. We 
ere’ furnishing the machines only for the exclusive use of 
those desiring to take employment with us, who must, to 
order to become a member, send us this Contract Order 
Fora «properly signed by them,- ац» at least one good refer
ence” «tod remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
assurance that the quantities of^^le yarn we may send 
from thne to «rile wrtn not ^ wast^or mls^proprteted.
O— interests are mutual, and this confidence must 
tsb’fbed If we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 

TÀ-, navmént for work, so do not ask us to deviate 
fm—. ’--lie *« we crinhet make a distinction with q*e
• гЛ -nr .nether: besides. We are doing an extensive busier ’ix^dgp°Hecrenodf Seb^a«.,eind peri, 
ttreiv ne’ Ге «nid to a-hy others than those who will 
«Є--ЄЄ te Vnttrine for US. "■ -

Tt 4i .-t -tre. after you commence, and have done an 
ef wttrk ential to the purchase price, and wish to 

dt.r.e-th-e we -dpt take back machine and refund the 
etn'-’-r* e.irt for «ame, after deducting cost of our ex-

1Exceptional 
conditions produced an unusually Irre
gular money market during the year 
1901. In 1901 the Northern Pacific cor
ner brought a 70 p. c. rate on May 9, 
and 25 p. c. was touched in July, while 
in two other .weeks there were dealings 
at 12 p. c. Money was more attend
ant than ever before, yet the demand 
was also exceptional, and purchasers 
of foreign securities, together with the 
return of much domestic, prqduced the 
anomaly of heavy gold exports In the

We want a few more workers In thisTo the Editor of the Sun :
Sir—Knowing your readiness at fill 

times to convey to the public through 
tlie medium of your valuable columns

r® asked which single medicine I 
per to take abroad with me, a» 
|e most generally useful, to the 
[of all others, I should say 
ffNB, I never travel withemt it, 
keral applicability to the relief of 
pber of simple ailments forme its 
men dation/'

V

HOLLIS BROWU’S
наш '

GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

■k-, Dysentery, OMera. references as to our honesty and Integrity, we must utj 
you to do the same, to order that we may know with wheat 
we are dealing.

We have, in as brief a manner as possible, endeavored 
to show you what our work is, and we simply say as to the 
machine, it is Just what we represent it to be, and will posi
tively do everything we claim for It, or refund the money. 
Each machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up foe 
work, thoroughly tested, and a sock or stocking partially 
knitted before boxing and shipping. Should you decide te 
engage with Us, it will be necessary to send us Cash Con
tract Order Form, properly signed by you, and at least one 
good , reference, together with the "remittance, accordingly, 
upon receipt of which we will forward machine and outfit 
ready to commence. Respectfully yours.

I.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 
this well known 

JODDS, ASTHMA, 
a, -etc., bears on the Qevern- 
> the name of the inventor—

Every 
remedy for 

BRONCHITI
№

ipf-Щs.
of all civil rights for life everyone who 
knowingly contributes, pays, or re
ceives any money for improper pur
poses at elections.

IV. —A reduction of the executive to 
rtitoers witife no deputy officials

V. —The division of the province into 
single electoral ridings. Each munici
pality to have the exclusive right of 
appointing all officials paid by It.

VI. —The local legislature to consist 
of not more than thirty members, and 
not to be dissolved until the period 
fixed by law, unless by a two-thirds 
vote of the assembly, and all vacan
cies to the assembly to be filled at a 
period not exceeding three months 
from the date of their having occurred.

VII. —The adoption qf a vigorous 
agricultural and immigration policy, 
and a strong and energetic develop
ment of our various natural resources.

VIII. —The legislature to employ ev
ery legitimate effort with the view of 
bringing about inter-imperial prefer
ential trade.

IX. —The printing of our 
books within the province and the ap
propriation of school funds for the 
support and maintenance of normal 
and common schools only.

X. —The introduction of the most 
rigid economy In all public expendi
tures, consistent with the real needs 
of the province. x

Believing, air, that the adoption of 
this decalogue would greatly aid in 
placing New Brunswick In the very 
front rank of the provinces of this do
minion and adopting as out motto the 
four Ps—progress, purity, patriotism, 
end prohibition, all of which I respect
fully submit to the favorable consid
eration of your many readers,

I remain, yours,

. ' b

COLLIS BROWNE 1
all Chemists at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d., 
. Sole manufacturer—

%■)? GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO., 37 Melinda Street, Teroitithree me
AVENPOBT

it Russell St., London, W. C.

..

iDaySure||S2
irnlsh Lfte work and teach yon tree; yon work in re you lire. Send B8 your address and we wiU iness fully; remember we guarantee a clear nn. ■y days work/ebeolutely sure,'ERWARE CO., Bex 009.

Я
•/І

ж іWISOS01, ОЯТ.
ш

В is hereby given that an ap- 
Iwill he made to the Farlia- 
banada at its next session for 
luthorizing and empowering 
Ldlan Pacific Railway Com- 
[own, hold, lease and operate 
I other property outside the 
l of Cauada; amending its 
h so far as relates to the quail- 
status, powers and election of 
tors; authorizing a further is- 
tisolidated debenture stock for ■ ’ 
pse of aiding In the acquisition Ш 
L vessels; Increasing and ex- 
Ihe Company’s power of deal- 
I its landed, mineral, timber, 
t other properties; enabling 
bany to manufacture or other- 
luire and use electricity for 
bd other purposes and to dis- 
hirplus electricity ; empowering 
bany to improve its landed 
в by means of irrigation and 
e, to establish parks and pleas- 
ts on its lands; to aid and fac—

1 such manner as may be 
Iflvisable the settlement of the 
the Company and to assist 

ipon such lands, and generally 
lng to the Company in eonnec- 
» its lands, the powers of an 
b and Land Company; and for

SUTBO HEIRS GIVE HER $100,600.

Woman Who Says She I» Millionaire’s 
Widow Settles for That Amount. ’

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 23,— Mrs. Clara 
Kluge Sutro, the young woman who asserts 
that she is the widow of the millionaire, 
Adolph Sutro, Is to receive $100,000 in set
tlement of her demands for a share In the 
estate. Her attorney said today that tide 
arrangement had been agreed upon, although 
the consent of some of the minor heirs waa 
yet to be secured. ■ In return for this pay
ment Mrs. Sutro will Waive all elalms to 
further share to the millionaire’s property 
and will demise the suit now pending.

Shortly after Mr. Sutro died, Clara Kluge, 
as she was then called, came forward with 
a claim for her share of hls wealth, alleging 
that she had been married to Sutro for some 
years. In corroboration ef her assertion 
she presented two flaxen-haired children, a 
boy and a girl. She began euit to secure 
payment, bat this action never came to trial.

mЯ
school

Fid! п&шб »••<#>•••• ■ •«eeee •$•»«! *•«14 ..................... .
|U|e eStTMÎt ............eiffli.P*. Oe MM M*« SSSSM

mm •*•#*•»«•» M Prov.County
Nearest Express Office is .at 
For reference I name the following person:

eeeeee eeee#

eeee eeeeee M»e,e.e.4« meme,

• eeee «••e«e •••■ a n і і ■ s і і ■ і і ■ I —IttMOOet •«••••

ілУ’

'"K .Hauskeep—“Well, sir, if there Is any cook 
who can make mince pies better than my 
wife I’d like to meet her." Aacumj-Yonr 
wife’s an expert, eh ?” Hausfceeg- Not at 
all. That’s Juet the point ’—Philadelphia

eegeeeeeeeeee eeeeee MM.k’eegipdi- eeee
to use this form when spending your remte- * 
the machine and outfit, which you must ПЖ 

good reference in the
Be cure

In and have signed by at least one 
proper plaça Tear off and return to us, and also state 
here how much time you can devote to the work; ales 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you see* 
to the work. . £

' :>ls
/. -

l CASTOR IA ммеоМе . ae e eo.iei. ••eeèeèeisèe# Є w’ М..М.ІМЄ...Є.
MIOHAEDL. КБа/LT.>< • ##*et e .* e e ... e.e* .......a e ••• e eeqoeee eeee* *............................

St. Martins, N. B„ Dec. 31, 1901.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Dee. 31, 190L 
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—Might I aek you to call the at
tention of your readers to the following 
article, which appeared in the Globe

« T-anre Demand by the Trade for this class ««If»" oTtgftoffto?

йг?9*і-<їиа®в “î se sTA.'sjf’v» кЬ"*te- srjeM.rteSV; qStifSSE jaA abw.«ijVgWg;_____ _____
ers With free опал titles of valuable yarn, and -a we give home. ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

NO''CONNECTION WITH^ANY OTHER COMPANY:
■ÉüdkiitaÉattyü " 5 '

For Infante and Children..'Я
*ÉÈs

ies. the
it Montreal this Sixteenth day
iber, 1901.
ir of the board,
3HARLB6 DRINKWATER, 

Secretary.
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Bev Dr. Talmtge Delivers Some Comforting Words to Those 
Drawing Near the Evening of Life

.....................* f ...................... ........................ decease. “He went to h»i
WASHINGTON. Dec. 29,-Wblle this pital. When the Spanish wqr broke 000 broken fettefe ** hls ——

discourse of Dr. Tatmage rebukes ax- out, they sometimes wondered If their one’ “"У10® t0 dissuade Napoleoh from rogance, it encourages humanity and rheuSc knee would allow them to hlB lnvaalbn 3ald: "Man
shows how the evening of life pmÿ be keep step In a march, aijd If their sight prop03ts’ but Qod disposes," But you 
brightened. The test Is 1 Kings xx„ was good enough to see an advance femember Moscow, and 85,000 corpses 
11, “Let not him that glrdeth on hls foeman, and if their ear was alert !n the snowbanks. The only kind of 
harness boast himself as he that put- enough to hear the -comman boa3tln« that prospers was that of 
teth it oft." - "Charge!” But for the most part tliey РаШ’ who cried <>«*. “І 8?ory in the

Harness la the obsolete word for ar- are glad that there -is. no more war for crosa of cbrlst.” and that of John New- 
jncr. it means harness foi the man, them. So let all of the aged In peace ton> wbo declared, “I am not what I 
not harness for the bedst; harness for with God, through the blessed Christ, °U - t0 h®: 1 am not what I wish to 
battle, not harness for the plow. -, :The cultivate contentment and thank the b®’ 1 am not,v!?^ 1 hope to be- but, by 
ancient armor consisted of helmet tor lord their Sedan has been fought and * e ®race ot ®°d' 1 ®m not what I 
the head, breast-plate and shield for the war is over. “Let not him that w?f" *
the heart, greaves for the feet. -The glrdeth on hls harness boast himself as -,Do “ot boaet of У°иг moral strength, 
text makes a comparison between a he that putteth It off." One of the qaoat brilliant men of the
man enlisting for some war and a vet- There are old farmers who cannot do „ e,nth century, having temporar- 
eran returning, the one putting on the one того day's work. What harvests “f reformed from lnebriacy, stood on 
armor and the other putting it off. they raised In 1870! They knew the “* platform of Broadway tabernacle,

Benhadad, the king of Syria, thought rotation of crops as well as they knew Tork’ and said: “Were the great
he could easily overcome the king - ot the rotation of the seasons. Under ®Lob? <me crystallite and I were offer- 
Israel. Indeed, the Syrian was so sure what blistering suns they swung the ' “ ■ f Poeseskm of it if I would drink 
of the victory that he spread an ante- scythe and the cradle! Through what one gla3S °f brandy I would refuse with 
helium banquet. With 32 kings he was deep snows they drew the logs or cut sco™' aod Д, ^ant no reli«lon *P help 
celebrating what 'they were going to their way to the foddering of the cat- 2?’ , But , at ®am<' man <Med at 
do. There were In all 33 kings at the tie! What droughts, what freshets, P°ueh»eepsle a drunken pauper. Bet- 
carousal, and their condition is de- what inseetile invasion, they remem- ter underarte than overrate ourselves, 
scribed in the Bible not as convivial her! To clothe and feed and educate s bJect ate® a rfr“ta^lpa °*
er stimulated exaltation, but drunk, the household they yept through tolls'

- Their gilded and bannered pavilions and selft-ebdrtiices that the world knew
■were surround»! by high mettled but Utile about. Rest, aged man! Let th^tLth^whpn® h»
horses, neighing and ohamplog, and the boys do the shoveling and thrash- f bffad s^^ УДуйм ^ 
hHched to chariots such as kings rode lng wnd cutting and sweating. You the^uft^f 

„ in. Benhadad sënda officers over to have put the harness off, and do not try duàt of ®®-™aria shall su^ce for
the kimr of Israel demanding the sur- to put It on again. ! handfuls for ail the people that follow
^der of the city saying "Thou shaft There ate old mechanics that can no і me ” ,He was1so confident that with hls Toung man, put on toe entire gospel 
deliver me thy silver, and thy gold апЛ more shove toe plane or pound'with I aaper oJ numbers he could defeat the outfit. If you have come from toe 
thy wives and, thy children," and af- t:ie hammer or bore with the bit or run j and 2f»ture Samaria country, to live In the city, imitate toe
terward sends other ■ ofioers, • saving up the ladder to the scaffolding. Mast- ! 0181 heJeft; the work for a short after- example of the young man who arriv- 

1 that the balAcè ої the kii№ will ■ be Cr mechanics they were or subordinates 1 110011 * 8 ®"t noon in wassail with ed in New York on Saturday night, in-and еЛ ВеіаМ Who wrought faithfully in toe wo™ “ f £LS/°fal ******* ™e. battle of tending toe following Monday to en-

wants he will take without asking. house or barn or ship building. You Waterloo was not opened until JS min- ter his place of employment. On Sun- 
Tto^thektog of Israel called a coun- have aright.to quit. You have finish- tol2° clock ataoon- but that was day morning, carrying out the good
eil of war and word is sent back to ed Утіг task. Be thankful that your because the ground was tern wet to advice before leaving hi» country home,

itsSSwfSX.KfSK - ™ HÏTœBD PHTSI™ і ÎS?-nSLt,SitïVït£2S *M “* —™ ™"«h
Israel, a message full of arrogance 
and bravado, practically saying: "We 
will destroy you utterly. I will grind 
Smaria into the dlust, but- these will 
not be dust enough to- make 
for each one of my troops.” Then toe. 
king of Israel replied to . Benhadad,
practically saying: “Let me sea you set! How many proxysms they quiet- 
do what you say. You royal braggart, ~ “*
yotr might .better have postponed your 
banquet until after -the battle instead 
of spreading it before the battle. You 
huzza too soon. 'Let not Mm that 
glrdeth on toe harness boast himself 
WB he that puttettl it" Off«.'}*!■ ••• Tj ■ ' z;

An avalandhè of courage and rlghte- 
ensness, toe Israelitish army came 
down on Benhadad and his host. It 
■was a hand to hand fight, each Israel
ite hewing down a Syrian, Benhadad, 
фв horseback, gets away With some 
ef the cayairy, but Is only saved for a 
worse defeat, ini which 100.060 Syrian 
infantry were slaughtered in, one day.
Now we see the sarcasm and the epi
grammatic power of the message of 
my text sent by the king of Israel to 

'Benhadad, ‘Let not his that glrdeth 
en MS harness boast himself as he that 
putteth it off."
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b«if approval. My wonder Is not that 
many go astray, but my,wonder is 

that ten times as many are not de
bauched. There are Influences at work 
which, lf unarrested, will turn our cit
ies into Sodome and Gomorrahs ready 
for the hall and fire and brimstone of
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ARMING AGAINST TEMPTATION.

Yes, you must have full armor, for 
there are all t£e temptations to gam- 
hours of toe day and all hours of the 
or In the money markets, buying what 
they never paid for and selling what 
they can «ever deliver, first borrow
ing whet they cannot return and steal
ing what they cannot borrow. All 
en time it was leather armor of chain 
night are vast sums of mprney passing 
fraudulently, for gambling in all 
cases Is fraud, whether it be a twenty- 
five cent prize package or a crash In 
Northern Pacific, which made Lombard 
street and the bourse aghast and shook 
the nations with financial earthquake.

Oh, yes, you need toe harness 
«1 God tells you to take It off. In old
en time it was leather armor or chain, 
armor, or ribbed armor, fashion
ed in ancient foundry, but no one 
give you the outfit you need exeept 
God, who to master of this world and 
the Internal world, from which ascend 
the mightiest hoetiMtiea. Lay hold of 
God. Nothing but the arm of Omni
potence is strong enough for the tempt-

Boers
Caetoria is for Infants and Children. Castorla is 8 

harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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"Castoria Is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mother* have repeatedly told me 
af «a good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, LowM, Matt.

"Castoria la so well adapted to cfc'diee 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, H. t
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
The

tingeni 
being 
If this

тне еент.ии cooeawT, tt araerr. aaw voua errv.the doors of toe sanctuary, and he 
dared not go in. As he was about 
turning to go away a gentleman said, 
“Have you a seat, young man?” “No, 

“Do you belong to the city?” 
‘’No. elr.” “Where Is your home?” "In 
the country." “How long have you 
been in the city?” "I came in last 
night?” “What are you going to do 
here?” “I hope to go Into business to
morrow.” "That is right. You have 
begun well, young man. Never for
sake the God of your fathers. Gome, 
I will give you a seat In my pew.” The 
next morning the young man present
ed Ms letter In business circles. “What 
do you want, young man?" said the 
Scotch merchant. “I want to get 
credit on some leather, upper and 
sole.” "Have you references?” "I 
think I can get references. My father 
has friends hère.’’ "Young man, did 
I see you yesterday in Mr. Lenox's 
pew?” T do not know, sir. I,was at 
church, and a kind gentleman asked 
toe to sit in his peiw." "Yes, young 
man, that was Robert Lenox. I will 
trust any one that Mr. Lenox invité# 
into hls pew. You need not trouble 
yourself about references. When these 
goods are gone, come and get more." 
That young man became an eminent 
merchant and, more than that, a Chris
tian merchant, and he attributed1 all 
hls success to that first Sabbath' in toe 
city. Young щап just arrived, put 
yourself under good influences your 
first day in town. There hangs your 
helmet. Take if dohrn. There is your 
breastplate. Adjust it. There is all 
the harness for safety édhà triumph. 
Put it on.

Also see In toy subject the folly of 
underestimating the enemy. That 
was Benha&ad’s fatal mistake. He 
could whip them before sundown. He 
wanted less than half a day to cap
ture Samaria and make toe king of Is
rael capitulate. But what hé thought 
was so easy turned out to be impos
sible. Better overestimate than, 
estimate the other skié. We W 
trying to toake toe world what it ought 
to be contend not with homunculi We 
wrestle not with striplings. We have 
a whole army of antagonists trying to 
halt the King of God and overthrow 
the cause of righteousness. If we se
cure the victory it will be a struggle 
as fierce as when toe Greeks and Per
sians met at Marathon, as when Da
rius and Alexander grappled each oth
er at Arbela, as when Joan of Arc 
rode triumphant at Orleans, as when 
the Russians met the Swedes at Poi- 
tava, as when Marlborough command
ed toe allied armies at Blenheim. Those 
were fights for eartly crowns and do
minions, but the fight that now goes 
on 'between all the allied armies of 
heaven and all toe allied armies of 
hell is to settle whether God or Satan 
is to have possession of this planet.

THE END OF THE STRUGGLE.

Then there are aged physicians. What ; or the most cannon it they be in .the 
tragedies of pain and accident they ; wrong, xbut on the side of the ' right, 
have witnessed! How much suffering How such a preposterous sentiment as 
they have assuaged! How many brave i have mentioned should have gained 
battles they bave fought with lancetr sway I know not when all history pro- 
and cataclysm Ï How many fevers they claims the opopsite. Describing the 
cpoled ! How many broken, bones they ■ very next battle In which • Benhadad 
set. How many proxysms they quiet- j fought and was miserably defeated, the 
ed! How many anxious days they ! Bible says, "The children of Is
nasverl TxrliOTI thAv Vr, О.ПГ +V.n«- U --------------і ... , . . - .. ... . 3,4 -
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and bear toe heroes talk of how tliey 
fought toe good fight of faith and 
see them with toe soars of wounds for
ever healed and look at toe weapons 
of offense and defense with which they 
became more than conquerors. In that 
tower of heaven, as the weapons ,of 
toe spiritual conflict are examined, Bt. ■ ■ 
Paul may point out to us the armor 11 
with which he advised the Ephesians 
to equip themselves and say: “That ip 
the shield of faith. That" is-fthe hel
met of salvation. That Is the girdle 
of truth. That Is the breastplate of 
■righteousness. Those are toe mailed 
shoes in which they were shod with 
the preparation of toe gospel.” Thère 
and then you may recount the contrast 
between the day -when you enlisted in 
Christian conflict and the day when 
you closed it -In earthly farewell and 
heavenly salutation, and the text, 
which has so much meaning for us 
now, will have more meaning for us 
then. “Let not him, that glrdeth on 
his harness boost himself as he that

for

Dec 3»—Are. sty Catalone, from 
Louteburg, CB; bark Carrie Winslow, from 
Portland to load for River Platte (latter ar
rived Sunday in tow of tug Pallas.)

BOSTON, Deo 28—Ard, str'Slyvanla, from

FÈRRY, bee 31—Ard, ach Arthur 
j Mileery, from Trinidad.

NEWPORT, Dec 28—Ard, sob Moran су, 
from St John.

cu: "UW many anxious days they i Bible says, “The children of "Israel 
passed when they knew that human ! pitched before them like tw» little 
lives depended upon their skill and flocks ot kids, but the Syrians filled the 
fidelity. They drove back death from country.” How insignificant were the 
many a cradle. Instead of becoming unarmed Israelites, half starved and 
hardened at the sight of suffering their unorganized, compared with Pharaoh’s 
sympathi )s deepened, as with aged Dr. host on foot, on horseback and chariot- 
Vslenttae Mott, when, standing before ed! But the waves of toe Red sea took 
his students In clinical department and part in the conflict, parting to let the 
a child was about to be operated upon pursued pass, but coming together to 
in surgery, he said, “Gentleman, here destroy the pursuers. The Midianites 
are surgeons who will do this work as and Amelikltes were like grass hoppers 
well as I can, and .you will excuse me for multitudes, but 300 men under Gid- 
If I leave the room, for as I get older I eon came down, their only Weapons 
cannot composedly witness pain as once pitchers and lamps and trumpets, and
tie ^ndren*"01 God tcomfofftHn d °blHt" “ they held up the lamps and threw
the old doctors, allopathic, homeopath- ^etetbe'flash of the №ite and^ thablaze 

ic, hydropathic, and eclectic, and make of the instruments and the crash of the 
them willing to be out of practice! Re- crockery made their enemy fill back 
fore long they will hear the benedic- in wild, terror, 
tlon of him who said, “I was sick and
WrlW*e ''••"*'*9^: ; •<■..

And there are the old ministers. Once j- Notice also that my text' takes it . for 
they were foremost in general asSein- granted,that yOu must piit on thé hax- 
Mtes and conferences and associations. ! ness, else how can you take it off? Life 
They have preached in PentecOsts. ; is a battle—a. thirty years', a forty 
They have stood by Christian death- І years’ dr a sixjty years’ war. Helmet 
beds and seen Elijah go pp in flaming you mist have, for the battléaXes 
chariots of glory. The gospel they skepticism and agnosticism are aimed 
preached ter fifty or siyty years U- at your head. Every possible effort 
ltijutaes theft- every feature. They will be made to make you think wrong.

.„have Stopped .preaching, for their The young man who gets his head flll- 
■ breath is short, ar their nerves are ed with wrong notions about God, 
ajangle, or they lose toeip thread of about Christ, about the soul, about toe 
discourse or suffer from confusion of great beyond, is already captured: Put 
Ideas. Cheer up, aged dominies and on the helmet, the lachet well adjust- 
doctore! The Bible says God forgets ed under the chin. Think right; and 
ouf sins when we repent of them, but you will act right. Yeè, breast-plate 
he never forgets faithful sendees ren-: $or the heart. That Is; the most im- 
dered. He remembers that revival portant part to be defended. That de- 
where you stood watching the : souls cides Whet you love and whSt you 
that came "as clouds and as doves to hate, what you hope for and what you 
the windows.” He has indicated by despisè. That decides earthly flappl- 
your physical or mental condition that ness and eternal destiny. Keep the 
it is time for ypp to stop. Be content heart pure and the life will be pure, 
to stop. Your helmet bears the mark Have the heart corrupt and уоцг ac- 
of many a battleax; your sword is bent ttonà will be corrupt. Oh, that all of 
from many a holy struggle; your shield' П8 might have a new heart covered 
Is dented with the thrust of many a With a divinely wrought breastplate! 
spear. Now hang up the armor with Tes, greaves for the feet. So many 
gladness. ‘Let not him that gindteth dangerous roads are we compelled to 
on bifl harness boast himself as he that waUc- 80 many people tread on , sharp 
PUtteth tt off.” That was a suggestive WSjft" °t temptation and go lame and 
and tender scene when the aged Mr Mmplng all the rest of their days. Iron 
Finlay of Edinburg said to a girl sink- mailed shoes for the foot. <V 
lng in rapid decline:. “Weel, my dear, Toung.man, see that you have on a 
you’re afore me. You're nineteen and complete armor. All looks bright now, 
are almost across the river. I’m al- and « seems as if you could march 
most seventy, and maybe I’ll have Tlght on without opposition or attack, 
some hard steps afore I hear Its rip- but ** not deceived. There are hidden 
Pie. Gh, lassie, tots is a sweet day for .*?■ ready t0 ba't y°u °n your way 
you. You’ll be home first ” The sarrs cup that Benhadad drank out

Again, I lea At from Be'nharad’s be- of just before Ms defeat will be offered 
havior the unwisdom of boasting of î° °5ect У®» defeat. His intoxicated 
what one to going to do. Two ntess- Zraln !aw vlctory ^hei) n°-
ages had he sent to the king of Isfael, lhln« M rout and ruin. What work
both messages full of insolence and Benbauad s cup made for Bentodad s I congratulate all those who are now 
braggadocio. With brimming beaker arJnT'on the *“■> in the thickest of life’s 'battle that the 
■in hand he is talking with toe royal ,wbat disasters _ett, the land, caused by. ttaM-ri* coming when the struggle will
group about what he will do with the ^etMne^thfbrata'” HoV m^v eadl and you wIU Put the harness off.
spoils of tfle victory he to going te *d aat л.пд helmet and «reaves and breastplate
achieve that afternoon. He takes It for toalTthe one BenlJ?2d MflUed thelr mission. You
granted that Samaria will surrender. Ztef’bt stron^drtnk been^nut 08111101 la one vlslt to bondon Tower
He gives command for the capture of ZtZfllvht ZhS th^in whteh 806 alL Tou raUst «° a»818 and again 
acme of the inhabitants of Samaria rade'%be th m to to that place wMch la associated with
who are approaching, saying, “Whe- f^ the demon of InebS “mve the story of Lady Jane Grey and Anne 
thsr they be come out for peace take tbe theiT down-toe **'*** and Walter ***** and Slr
them alive, or whether they be come brtohtest lelislatora of tbTland ^1 wUl Thomas More. You will see the crowns 
out for war take them alive.” But be- S of ktnes and «ueens, the robe worn by
hold toe fugitive king in trtghteted re- = IwinSertoeir etep I will the ,Blaok Prlnoe- silver baptismal 
treat before sundown! Better not tell dam^toelr ^uL ^d them dc/wn to ^ts from which royal infants were

VT'ZZ *Y ®°in® t0„dZ me-the physician out of hto laboratory, X
wait until it Is dome. You do wen to tJle attorney from the courtroom, the Lo*? p°vat, wel toehead*d’ B, . 
lay out your, plane, but there are so minister of the gospel from the altars part * bondon Tower will more inter-
many mistakes and disappointments in of God. Hand!-them down to me, the est you than the armory, in which is A( New York, Dec 29, sch Abble and Eva 
life that you may not <be able to carry ямвнп» rnnm aT1 j t „*11 skilfully aiidi impressively arranged a >iooper, Barnes, from St John,out your Planed there to no need Есе t^Tr nlmes! an? b!^t *the “ ^«on of all styles of armor worn ; £ Mobile. Dec Leonard Parker.

Invoking t»fe-,world's derision and carl- homes and throw, them down farther between ..the thirteenthand eighteenth At Portsmouth, Deb 28, sch Silver Wave, 
■cature. Napoleon was so sure of con- than Jezebel fell to the dogs that centuries, suggesting 500 years of con- -from Boettfn for Quaco. 
querlng England, Scotland and Ir6- -.„-„bod her оагсяяя." flict—curlraas and neck guard and chin At Boothbay, Dec 28, ach Clarence A
band, that he had a medal struck cede- We bold our breath in horror as once Wee and lance rest and ^untlet and ^ rom Turks Island for

brating toe conquest, which he never ln awhUe we hear of someone, either Wdle and mailed, apron. You see just vineyard HAVEN. Mass, Dec. 28-Afd. 
made. On that modal was represented ,bv acicdent or suicide going over N1- how from head to heel those old time sch Thistly frmo- Northport for St John his own crowned head. . agara falls! but the tides the depthk warriors were defended against toarp 27~Ara’ * Atoarynthia,

the awful surges of Intemperance, are weapons that would cut or thrust or pertHGAWL Det 25-Ard, hark Ole 
every hour of every day rushing bruise and allowing them, to come out Smith, Pltiug, from Tusket, NS, via Swan- 
scores of immortals down into ynfath- battle, unhurt when otherwise they Ee '̂tT KrM Mass, Dee 20—Ard, sobs Annie M 
omed abyss. Suicides by the hüfidreds would have been slain. Alton, fro® .St John tor New York; Alina,
of thousands! Suicides by the ліШоп! O ye soldiers ot Jesus Christ, when from do for do; Sebago, from do for Bridge- 
Beware of toe cup out of which Rea- ,toe war of life to over and the victors P°rt._^ Dec 30_Ard 6chg Sarah
hadad drank personal and national de- rest in the soldiers’ home on the hea- Zton,Afrom New York; M J Soley, from 
molitkm. venly heights, perhaps there may. be Parrsboro.

Yes, you must have full armor. There In toe city of the sun a tower of splr- NEW YORK, Dec ЗО-Ard, etr Nauplia, 
are temptations to an impure life all itual armor such, as incebpd the war- Іг^к^дшь M^l^'so-Ard, ache Hattie 
the time multiplying and intensifying, j riots for Cbrlst to earthly combat. 0 and Lulu Price, from Dorchester, NB, for 
Read In private and discussed after- Some day we may he in that artaory vineyard Haven; CUffdrd C, from St John

Cleared.
At Boston, Dee 28, seha Wellman Hall, 

from Advocate, NB; Howard L, for Liver
pool; Barcelona, for Bridgewater, N8; Flo 
Mader, for Mahone Bay; Lillian, for La 

5 j Stella Maud, for St John.
AND; Deo 28—Old, ache Domletta 

and JOanna, for Câlaie. -
flailed.

Have
PO

BUENOS AYRES, Dec 20—Sid, bark Sun
ny South, McDonald, for New York.

ST VINVHNT, C V, Dec 26-Sld, etr Lord 
Erne, from St John for Cape Town.

WICASSET, Me, Dec 30-Sld, sch Harvard 
H Havey, for St John.

NORFOLK, Va, Dec 30-Sld, sch Jacob В 
Winslow, for Portland.

BOSTON, Dec 28—Sid Ibernlan, for Liver
pool, (returned with Mat to uort); Sachem, 
for do; Irishman, for do; Iveroia, for do; 
Boavieta, for Halifax.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 30-Sld etr Sarma- 
tian, for Glasgow.

BOSTON, Dec 30—Bid Iberian, for London ; 
St Croix, for Eastport, Portland and St 
John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mas*. Dec 31-Sld, 
schs C J Willard, Thistle, Alaska, B L Ea
ton, Géorgie D Loud, ' Abana and Agnes 
May.

SALEM, Maes. Dec 31—Sid, schs Annie M 
Allen and Alma, for New. York; ■ Sebago, for 
Bridgeport; Hamburg, Kolon and Ella May, 
bound east.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Dec 31—Sid, schs Ethel 
and May, for Calais.; M E Potter, for Clem- 
enfeport, NS.

RED BEACH, Me, Dec 31—Sid, sch Ratt, 
1er, for Boston.

S.

THE BATTLE OF LIFE.
P wr, SHIP NEWS.AU up and down history we See much 

too early boasting. Squït, the 
ef France, was eo certain tba,t 
conquer that be had, а РГ»<Я: 
printed announciag Mpgpelt king of 
Portugal and had a ^and ieaSt pre
pared for 4 o’clock that afternoon,-but 
before that hour be fled in Ignominious 
defeat, and Wellington of the con
quering host aat down at , A. o’clock at 
the very banquet ■ the;.i marshal of 
France had ordered. for >imself. 
GbmrTes V. invaded, France and was so 
sure of conquest that he requested 
Paul Jovlue, toe historian, to gather 
together a large amount" of .paper oW 
which to write toe story Of hto many 
Victories, but disease and famine seiz
ed Upon hto trooper* and he retreated 
So dismay. So Behax^d'E behavior has 
«eue copied ln all a*ee of the world. 
H'.vrm be my object, ampug other 1Ю- 
aons, to ahowi that he who puts off the 
armor, having finished), toe battle, to 
morè to. he congratulated than he who 
hegtas-

First, і find encouragement In this 
subject for the aged who have got 
through toe work and struggle of 
earthly life. My venerable friends, If 
you had at twenty-five years of age 
Bril appreciation of what you would 
have to go through ini the thirties and 
the forties and the'fiftiee Of your life
time you would have been appalled. 
Fortunately toe bereavements, the 
temptations, the persecutions,the hard
ships, were curtained from your eight. 
With more or less fortitude you pass
ed through thé crises of pain and sad- 
sess and disappointment and fatigue 
and still live to recount toe divine help 
that sustained you. At twenty or 
thirty years of your age at the tap of 
the drum you put-pin the barneys; Now, 
at sixty, or seventy, or eighty, you are

•again. So many of juht your tempera
ment and with as good a’starting and. 
as fine a parentage and seemingly 
with as much equipoise of character as 

* you had have made, complete ship
wreck that yep would not want again 
to arm the risks. TJumgh'You can took 
back and see many mteUkee, thq/iext 
time you might make worse mistakes. 

“ instead of being depressed over the 
feet that you are betag, counted out, <*r 
omitted In the great undertakings of 
the -church and toe wtfrld, rejoice that 
you have a right to hang tip your hel
met and sheathe your sword and free 
your hands from the' gauntlets and 
your feet from the boots of matt.

GLAD TP BE AT PEACE.

1Ш
Üé.W&ild 

nation
PORT Oiw BT. JOHN. 

Arrived.of
Dec 31—Str St Croix, from Boston, W" G 

Lee, mdse and pass.
Sch Annie A Booth, 165, French, from New 

York, coal.
Sch Pardon G Thompson, 183, Bumie, from 

New York, coal.
Sch Southern Cross, 98, Hayes, from 

Windsor for Boston.
Jan. 1—Str Coeouna, 931, McPhail, from 

Sydney, R P and W F Starr, coal.
Str Numidian, 3,107, Main, from Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thompson and Co, mdse 
and pan. '

1

'

!

MEMORANDA.
Passed Sydney Light, Dec Si, sirs Tiber, 

Boulanger, from Philadelphia for Sydney; 
Forttina, Hansen, from Boston for Louis- 
burg:. Aladdin, Schgott, from Sydney for 
Halifax.

CITY ISLAND, Dec 3b—Bound south, schs 
Adelene, from St John; Sarah Potter, from 
do; Silver Spray, from Sand River; Alaska, 
from River Hebert, NS.

Str Alder, Skelton, from Kingston, Dec. 
22, Montego Bay, St. Anns Bay and Oraea- 
bessa 23rd and Port Maria 24th, with fruit 
to J E Kerr and Co. Arrived at the bar 
at 6 p m Dec 30, lat 40 (no Ion given, 4 miles 

.off shore, passed schooner’s main or fore 
boom, with gaff and sail attached; danger
ous to navigation. • .

Cleared.
Dec 31—Str Miguel de fiarrinaga, Thom

son, for Cape Town.’
Bark Wildwood, Fitzgerald, for Santa 

Crus, Tefierife.
Coastwise—Schs Effort, Milner, fp 

polls; Claire, Henderson, for Grand 
tellie, Comcau, for Meteghan.

Sailed.

under-
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r Anna- 
Harbor;
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in SoulJan. 1—Miguel de Larrlnogo, for South Af
rica, with hay. the

Star, ae 
public at 
the war]

• DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

At Halifax, Dec 31, strs Parisian, from 
St John for Liverpool; Numidian, from Liv
erpool for St John, and sld.

HALIFAX, N S. Dec ».—Arrived, str 
Duncan, from St Johns, NF, for New York.

HALIFAX, N s, Dec 30-Ard, str Glencoe, 
from St Johns, NF.

HALIFAX, N S, Dec 30-Ard, str Bona- 
vista. from Boston; sch Martha A Bradley, 
from Bay of Islands, NF, via Liscomb,.NS, 
for Eastport, Me, and. cleared.

Sailed.
HALIFAX, N S, Dec 30-Sld str Benedick, 

for Bermuda, West Indies and Demerara.
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REPORTS.
HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass, Dec 29-The 

three masted sch Maud Briggs, ot Bangor, 
cargo unknown, drifted ashore, and was ab
andoned off Naneetj Lite Saving Station at 
three o’clock this morning. Captain Bearse 
and crew of the Ngusett station were prompt
ly on the scene and in the darkness, being 
unable to discover that the vessel was. aban
doned, flred two shot lines over her When 
daylight came it was seen that there was no 
one on board. The vessel’s bowsprit Is gone 
with everything attached, will eh Is evidence 
of a collision and a hasty a№ndonment of 
the vessel by her crew. Her tore, main and 
mixzen sails are hoisted. The vessel’s boat 
drifted ashore on the beach. Later the ves
sel broke Up and the wreckage to scattered 
along the beach. A strong southeast gale 
with rain and rough sea prevails.
Maud Briggs was on a passage from Ston- 
ington, Me, for New York, laden with gran
ite. She ’ put into Salem, Maas, on the 23rd 
Inst., and left there three days later for her 
destination. She was built in Brewster, 
Maine, in 1875, and was 213 tons net regis
ter. Her length was 118 feet 4 inches, 29 test 
4 Inches in breadth of beam, and 10 feet 4 
inches depth ot hold.
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BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. «

LIVERPOOL. Dec 30-Ard, str Dalton Hall, 
for Charlottetown, PEI.

GLASSON DOCK, Dec 28—Ard, bark Jupi
ter,, from Ship Harbor, NS, via Conway.

LONDON, Deo 31—Ard, str Dahome, from 
St John and Halifax.

The

' Sailed.
PORT - ELIZABETH, Dec 17—Sld, str Pan: 

dosia, for'St- John.
table BAY, Dec 24—Sld, str Victorian, 

for Halifax
GLASGOW, Dee 27—Sld, str Orcadian, for 

Portland.
MANCHESTER, Dee 29—Sld, str Manches- 

Trader, for St John.
BRISTOL, Dec 31—Sld, str Ashanti, for 

Portland.
. LIVERPOOL, Dee 31—Sld, str Lake Su
perior, for St John.

I

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Dec. 28,—Notice Is given that 

Ltthrow Rock buoy. No. 5, a black spar, is 
reported adrift from Its position In the Ken
nebec River, and will be replaced as soon 
as practicable. Fiddler Ledge buoy, No. 7, 
a black spar, in the same river, is reported 
stripped of paint by the ice, and will be 
replaced by a new one.

ter
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ut no FOREIGN PORlfe. 

Arrived.I
SPOKEN.

Bark Ensenada, from Cochin via Bermuda 
for Nbw York, Dec 28, lat 39.40, ion™.
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